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JWigions Blistelhnn.
The Eternal God.

(TV original of the following poem is the produc
tion of Dcrzhavia, a Russian poet of some note. It 
i» said to hare been translated into Japanese by order 
of the Emperor, and hung up, embroidered in gold, 
in the Temple of Jeddn. It has been translated also 
into the Chinese and Tartar languages, written on a 
niece of rich silk, and suspended in the Imperial 
Palace at Pekin.]

O thou Eternal on. ! whose piM.DC bright 
All space doth occupy —all motion guide, 
t in-hanged through time's sll-devastating flight ; 
Thou only Ood ! there is no God beside.

Being above all beings ! Mighty One !
Whom none can comprehend, and none explore ! 
Who fill'at existence with Thyself alone ;
Kighracing all—supporting, ruling o’er—
Being whom we call God, and know no more !

lu its sublime research philosophy 
May measure out the ocean deep—may count 
The sands, or the sun's rays—but God ! for Thee 
There is no weight or measure, none can mount 
Vp to thy mysteries ; reason’s brightest spark, 
Tho" kindled by Thy light,;in vain would try 
To trasc Thy counsels infinite and dark ;
And thought is lost ere thought can soar so high, 
Even like past moments in eternity.
Thou from primeval nothingness didst call
Filet chaos then existence—Lord, on Thee
Eternity had its foundation ; all
Sprung forth from Thee ; of light, joy, harmony,
Sole origin—all life, all beauty, Thine
Thy word created all, and doth create ;
Thy splendor fills all s|>ace with rays Divine ; 
Thou art, and wert, and shall be glorious great, 
l.ife-giving, life-sustaining Potentate !

Thy chains the unmeasured universe sur
rounds :

I'pheld by Thee, by Thee inspired with breath. 
Thou the beginning with the end hath bound, 
And beautifully mingled life and death.
As sparks mount upwards from the fiery blaze, 
So liuna are bora, so worlds spring forth from 

Thee,
And as the spangles in the sunny rays 
Shine round the silver snow, the pageantry 
Of Heaven's bright army glitters in Thy praise.

A million torches, lighted by the band,
Wander unwearied through the abyss ;
They own Thy power, accomplish Thy command, 
All gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.
What shall we call them ? Piles of crystal light ? 
Lamps of celestial ether, burning bright ?
Suns lighting system^ with their joyous beams ? 
A glorious company of golden streams ?

But Thou to these are as the noon to night ; 
Yes, as a drop of water in the sea,
All this magnificence in Thee is lost.
What are ten thousand worlds compared to Thee, 
And w hat am I, then ? Heaven's unnumbered 

hosts,
Tbo" multiplied by myriads, and arrayed 
In all the glory of sublimes! thoughts.
Is but an atom in the balence weighed 
A garnet I£y greatness—a cypher brought 
Against fftflnity ! What are those ?—Naught. 
Naught ! but the efflux of Thy light divine, 
Pervading worlds, hath reached my bosom too— 
Yes ! in my spirit doth Thy spirit shine.
As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew;
Naught ! but I live, and on hope’s pinion fly 
Eager toward Thy presence ; for in Thee 
I live, and breathe, and dwell, aspiring high, 
Even to the throne of Thy Divinity.

Morning and Evening Devotion.
Prayer is a Christian duty. It claims the au

thority of a divine precept, and the sanction of 
the blessed Redeemer’s example. Good men in 
every age have occupied themselves in the work 
of prayer. A prayerless Christian is a contradic
tion in terms. Our piety should even be sus
pected if it does not seek frequent and stated 
hours for divine communion. The beginning 
and close of the day afford desirable opportuni
ties for the performance fpf this Christian duty. 
’They seem marked out by nature for seasons of 
telf-examinatipn and hallowed devotion.

’The morning light invites to prayer. A little 
while àgo and nature was wrapped in gloom and 
silence. Sleep, the image of death, held all in 
fast embrace, and the whirling world was quiet 
Now the morning sun marks a return to active 
life. “ Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising 
sweet” All nature rising from the tomb of 
night, sends forth a hymn of praise. In sympa
thy with nature, how fitting, then, to turn the 
soul’s Ulterior eye towards the Infinite Source of 
light, and covet the uprising upon us of the D»y- 
.■,r:displacing with its beams of righteous
ness the Shades of moral night ! The earliest 
beams of mom should be as signal lights to 
lead us to the-Jiower of prayer. Memory ever 
surrounds the morning with natural promptings 
to grateful thoughts. Night is but a messenger 
of lov e bringing repose ahd restoring wear ed 
nature. God cares forth in our sleeping and 
defenceless hours ; and can we be unmindful of 
the jirotccting Power that forms our safeguard 
in the night season ? Should not the morning 
light he burdened with grateful memories of the 
Providence that keeps us? Kneel, then, to 
Him whose mercies, like his free and universal 
light, bless and encompass alt Bow at the mer
cy-seat. Sanctify the early morning beams with 
the incense of grateful prayer. Morning prayer 
may furnish a staff to walk with God during the 
day. As we go into the great world to perform 
its task, to meet its re«|«mail»Uties, and encoun
ter its trials, we need the guidance of infinite 
Wisdom, the protection of almighty power 
the gracious influence» of the divine and ever- 
living spirit. ‘ Without divine help we must 
in the great errand of life How fitting, then, to

| What have we done to answer the ends of life, 
to relieve suffering humanity, to disseminate 
truth, and righteousness ? Another day's events 
and doings are added to our personal history, 
and as memory recalls every word and deed, is 
the retrospection painful or pleasant ? "Tie an 
hour for true repentance: What ingratitude, 
and forgetfulness, and neglect of duty, and works 
of wrong doing has this day witnessed ! We 
need to be forgiven. The offerings of a contrite 
spirit are due to the all-seeing Power, to whom 
each secret, removed from human \ lew. lies open. 
'Tie an hour for holy trust ! The strength need
ed for the day is wasted. Our energies are im
paired. We turn to seek repose in the defense
less arms of sleep. And if in committing our 
souls and bodies to the keeping of the Almighty 
we can but feel that underneath us is the ever
lasting arms, our slumbers will be all the pleas
anter for the impression. As the red light of 
the setting sun fades away, a fitting occasion is 
offered to lift the heart and bend the knee. In 
the starry night time devotional thoughts come 
trooping into the souk Tis nature's time for 
prayer ! Silence and darkness bring opportuni
ties for self-commenion and devotional thoughts. 
The blessed quiet of the season comes alike to 
rich and poor, imparting to all sweet dreams of 
love and peace. Tia'well, then, to kneel be
neath the sentinel stars, and give our last 
thoughts and affections to the Guardian of the 
night. Eventide devotion are befitting pension 
ers and dependent beings. Then, as at no other 
time, are we burdened with a sense of loneliness 
that impels the spirit to seek communion with 
the divine. A praverleas evening perverts the 
instincts of our better nature.

It is part of God's plan to lavish many bles
sings on man independent of his prayers. He 
makes the sun to rise on the evil and on the 
good. He sends rain on just and on the un
just. And some take occasion from this to con
clude that alt bleseings will be conf erred upon us 
whether we pray or not. In such a creed prayer 
is a useless work. No profit arises from pray
ing to the Almighty. But ’tis plainly agreeable 
to Infinite Wisdom to grant many things to our 
prayer» which without those prayers would be 
withheld. Whatever be the ends of the institu
tion of prayer,—whether the cultivation of a de
votional frame, or the preservation among men 
of a sense of dependence on the Almighty, or 
both,—All past history attests that Divine Pro
vidence has been partial to the praying man. 
Individual and national history expounds and 
verifies the scriptural utterance, “ The effec
tual, fervent prayer of the righteous availeth 
much." “ A good man’s prayers,” some one has 
said, “ will from the deepest dungeon climb to 
heaven's height and bring a blessing down.” 
" More things are wrought by prayer than this 
world dreams of.” It elevates the soul above 
perplexing but evanescent cares, and makes it 
equal to divine communion. It thrills the heart 
with holy rapture, and makes the life overflow 
with peace, and love, and never-ceasing joy. 
Holiness springs up in its path ; and it creates 
a thirst for undying happiness—for those im
mortal joys which dwell in the presence of the 
Sayour. These are the mighty achievements of 
prayer. They are spiritual. They relate to the 
discipline and nutrition of the soul. They tend 
to make it gentle, serene, heavenly. They fit it 
for useful life, triumphant death, and a blessed 
immortality. Prayer has other and temporal 
advantages ; but they are of secondary impor
tance. Temporalities come within its scope, but 
always in subordination to spiritual good. Its 
chief aim is to culture a pure, trustful and heav
enly life ; and so far as this may be promoted 
by temporal advantages such advantages rightly 
come within the purview of prayer. The only 
limit to our reception of spiritual blessings is our 
right of asking, or of right asking ; but tem
poral blessings have the additional limit of fitness 
or want of fitness to promote oür spiritual wel
fare. In this sense no good thing will be with
held from those that walk uprightly.

The Church, having just learned to appreciate 
and employ the great enterprises of the day, 
stands trembling at the dread of having to aban
don mapy promising fields of toil. Prayer may 
disappoint and scatter such prostrating fears. 
The Church, the country, bleeding virtue, and 
suffering humanity, now needs the prayers of all 
good men. This js no time to forget the closet, 
or let the tires of devotion go out on the family 
altar, or remain absent from social gatherings 
for divine communion. Every good man should 
be at his post in the Church, as well as in the 
State. The country is in need of prayer. It 
may still the tempest, check the ravages of war, 
restore the olive branch of peace. 1 .et the Church 
be true to God, and daily prayers ascending from 
a thousand altars may bring about a speedy ter
mination of our civil strife.—Pittsburg Christian 
AU cot: it e.

Jesus in the Promise.
“ I will put enmity between thee and the 

woman, and lietween thy seed and her seed ; it 
shall bruise thy head, and thou shall bruise bis 
heel,” are the wonderful words of the Jirst pro
mise. We have in the Bible many “ exceeding 
great and precious promises ; but they all draw 
their prociousness out of the first. But for it, 
they should be wells without water, and words 
without meaning. Deep and shoreless as is the 
ocean of redeeming lovait was filled out of this 
fountain. When Ood uttered it, the rod was 
uplifted which struck the rock of our salvation, 
and from that moment " the rivers of His plea- ( 
sure" have been flowing through our dry and 
parched souls. He spake the word in the gar
den of Eden that shook hell to its depths, that 

seek at the mere) seat to he qualified for every I peopled the visions of angels with the peerless 
good word and work ' Early morning devotions ! glories of a new kingdom for their Lord, and 
will prove a shield and a blessing through the 1 that laid the foundations of that spacious, solemn 
day. Havuig sought the blessings of the Infin-1 temple, within which He is receive the homage 
it* Father, we shall go forth into the great world of the universe for ever, even the great soul of 
with serene and cheerful spirits. Days rightly 1 bis ransomed Church. Oh what an impressive 
'•tun raise a presumption that they will continue «<rne was here when man fell, and God rushed

and swatch souls out of his jaws. How thrilling 
is the thought, that, aa He was conquerer at the 
outset, so was He at the finishing of His merci
ful atonement ! Before there was time thoroughly 
to debauch the soul with sin, our first parents 
were partially restored to, and by (kith in, God ; 
and as his own soul was about to depart, while 
He hung upon the cross. He illustrated His 
mightiness to save by taking one of the chief 
sinners along with Him to the paradise above. 
The gospel bruised the serpent’s bead that day 
in Eden—again, that night on Calvary ; and 
nothing but the gospel, as we have it in the first 
promise, gives Satan any concern, for by it alone 
are hia works to be destroyed.

Job’s Wife.
Even after Satan's second attack, which was 

directed against his bodily health, Job did not 
become aware of his defect. The weakness of 
his wife, who up to that point seems to have held 
out and to have submitted patiently, even to the 
loss of all her children, must have served to set 
Job’s strength in a clearer light. “ Dost thou 
Still retain thy piety," says she to him ; “ bless 
God and die." Death is inevitable and close at 
band : God's grace is irrecoverably lost. Have 
God, then, at all events, blessed, and die and 
perish in a moment. Thou had’st long ago done 
more wisely to bid God farewell ! The poor 
women has been severely handled by commenta
tors on account of these words. Spanheim calls 
her a second Xantippe, and maintains that she 
was left to Job as a thorn in the flesh after his 
recovery. J. 1). Michaelis thinks she alone re
mained to Job in order that the measure of his 
sufferings might be folk It must, however, be 
taken into consideration, that her despair was 
rooted in the heartiest and tendereat love to her 
husband. In all their previous losses she had 
allowed herself to lie kept in restraint by Job’s 
own submissiveness. And had the pains ol 
disease befallen herself, she would probably still 
have resisted her despair. Job, however, does 
not suffer himself to be dragged down by his 
wife ; he finds means, on the contrary, of raising 
her up. “ Thou speakest as the foolish women 
speak," says he to her ; he dues not say, “ Thou 
art a fotlish women," but “ thou art becoming 
unlike thyself, thou art entering into a circle to 
which thou hast hitherto remained a stranger.” 
“ Do we receive the good from God, and shall we 
not also accept the evil ?" It is the same Giver 
who offers both ; and He well deserves that we 
should take everything from Him without ques
tion. As during the first stage of his sufferings, 
so also during the second, it is expressly re
marked that Job, “ m all this sinned not with 
his lips." We expect now that something will 
soon occur to break Job’s steadfastness, and to 
lead him to sin with his tongue. We do not. 
however, at once see what this can be, inasmuch 
as he has already lost every thing without his 
submissivenes* to God’s will being taken. The 
sequel tells—l/engstenberg.

“ Went Aside into a Desert Place.”
We are told that when the apostles returned 

from their first ministerial work, our Lord “ took 
them and went aside privately into a desert 
place." We cannot doubt that this was done 
with a deep meaning, if was meant to teach 
the great lesson, that those who do public work 
for the souls of others ; must be careful to make 
time for being alone with God.

The lesson is one which many Christians would 
do well to remember. Occasional retirement, 
self-inquiry, meditation, and secret communion 
with God, are absolutely essential to spiritual 
health. That man who neglects them is in dan
ger of a fall. To be always preaching, teaching, 
speaking,writing, and working public works, is an 
unquestionable sign of zeal. But it is not always 
a sign of zeal according to knowledge. It often 
leads to untoward consequences. We must take, 
time occasionally for sitting down and calmly 
looking within, a,,d examining how matters stand 
between our own selves and Christ. The omis
sion of the practice is the true account of many 
a backsliding w hich shocks the Church and gives 
occasion to the world to blaspheme. Many could 
say with sorrow, in the words of the Canticles, 
“ They made me keeper of the vineyards, but 
my own vinevard I have not kept,” Cant. i. 6.

Rev. J. C. Ryle.

Grumbling.
The grumbling disciple is never satisfied. The 

preaching is bad ; it don't warm up his feelings. 
The prayers are cold ; he can'; join in them. 
His brethren are cold ; he can’t fellowship with 
them. He thinks the Lord cannot bless such a 
church. He is almost afraid to belong to it- 
lest he should be resjionsible for its sins, and be 
dragged down to perdition along with it. He 
sees so much inconsistency all around him that 
he is discouraged. “ Brother A. drives a hard 
bargain ; Brother B. is crooked in his dealings ; 
sister C. is not careful how she handles the 
• unruly member ;'” and so on to X, Y, Z. Poor 
man ! how I pity thee î But “ I have been 
young and now am old, yet I have never seen” 
any good come of grumbling, fretting or scold-
inK-

vices. We came three or four days since, and in deploring that such had been the usage in j bishop of Canterbury wouldfcowB'-th#* honour
beside extra services on the Sabbath have held former times, although some excuse might lie on Archdeacon Bickerstetlii who had so cour-
meetings each evening. Souls have been blest, i offered Xhat in those times Christian princes bad ; teouxly and ably fulfilled the duties of the of* 
some with pardon, others with the witness of endeavoured to enforce on their subjects that ^ fite.
purity, and many have been quickened in the , which they believed to lie for the good of the The resolution having iieen carnl 
divine life. But the work has not been as Church. But there was this also—that in point j Archdeacon Bickersteth having briefly 
general thus far as we are accustomed to writ-1 of fact and principle schemes of comprehension iedged the honour,
ness when not blended with secular matters. I partook of the same principle as coercion : for it 

Yesterday we had a tea-meeting, when nearly I had Iieen stempted to coerce those w ho were in 
five hundred persons sat down to a well spread | communion with the Church in the hope that j 
table. A large tent, like one of our prayer- those w ho were not in communion might be con

Convocation was prorogued 
instant at eleven o'clock.

until the 14th

meeting tents, was pitched in a green field. The( 
tent was well filled with tables, all neatly spread 
with snow-white cloths, and beautiful bouquets, 
everywhere profusely interspersed over the well- 
filled tables, added to the sweetness of the scene. 
Tea meetings, on special occasions, are much 
appreciated in England, and by way of raising 
money for special purposes are frequently re-

ciliated. If they had no right to coerce those 
who were beyond the pale of the Church, what 
right had they to coerce those who were within 
it? So schemes of comprehension had been 
carried in the face of a very considerable body 
of Churchmen which never could and which 
never ought to succeed. 1-et them see if there 
was any possible way of reconciling these differ-

aorted to. The avails of this for tickets alone j ences, if in the pleasure of God it could be 
was about one hundred dollars. | brought about In allusion to the opinions of

Epworth has seldom witnessed such gather- j John We-lewand their influence on his followers, 
ings as we had at both afternoon and evening | he would remark that just before his death, in 
services yesterday. The best of all was God he wrote that he Jiever had any design of

ÿrligious jtntrlligcnrr.

*»d well.
**—lag shades, like

unite I, '••'rite and grateful prayer. How ran
the change ss the setting sun glides behind the 
Wight golden dour, of the West: Tis ta heur 
or holy contempt ; The of ^

rea-es. Our toil, twL Darkness dkpiaM* tto 
the retreating light. To ZZlkTlam

27' , T“ - hour for calm re
flection How have we spent the day whoae

««Wared u* ^ ’____ _deeds are

out of Hia secret place of mercy, and saved him 
on the very brink of destruction ! Shadowy and 
dark was the oracle ; but the gospel was in it, 
and that gospel was believed, and the transgres- 
sors were reved. Sin was met at its birth with 
the only alternative that destroys its virus. The 
gospel wee believed the very first time it was 
preached, and soul» were saved by the first ex
ercise of faith in the Lord Jjgaus. It was Jesus 
himself who spake to the guilty trio ; and meet 
it was that, at the very beginning of His media
torial work. H» éUmtt make the devil tremble,

Letter from Mr*. Palmer.
We are now at the well-known birthplace of 

the founder of Methodism. The call to which 
we have responded in coming here is somewhat 
different from those we have generally enter
tained. The Wesleyan» have a neat good church 
edifice. The little chapel built in the days of 
Wesley, 1TÔ8, and of which he writes, “1 
preached in the shell of the new bouse, March 
13," has been succeeded by a more commodious 
edifice, rebuilt on the old site in 1821. In the 
rear of the pulpit is a beautiful marble tablet, 
inscribed to the memory of John Wesley, and 
his father and mother, Samuel and Susannah 
Wesley.

The design is gratefully commemorative of 
the fact that this is the town honored of God ay 
the birthplace of one of world-wide notoriety, 
who was instrumental in one of the greatest re
vival» the world has witnessed since the days of 
the apostles. A recess has recently been added 
for the reception of a new large organ, and other 
alterations, demanding extra effort on the part 
of Urn trustees. We have accepted an invita
tion te he answerable to a week of special sar-

was with us, and the communion rail was filled 
with persons seeking either pardon or the “ great 
salvation.”

Epworth is a small market town, pleasantly 
situated. It is the capital of the Isle of Ax- 
holm, and is about three and a half miles from 
the navigable Trent Its nearest railway sta
tion is Crowle, six miles distant. It has a meat 
market-place, and several good dwellings and 
shops. It is approached by four streets, 
which that from the west is about two miles in 
length, consisting of one long line of houses 
chiefly detached.

At the point from which these four streets 
diverge, stand# an ancient stone monument, 
doubtless centuries old, called the market cross. 
It was at this cross that Mr. Wesley preached fre
quently, and gathered well-nigh all the inhabit
ants of Epworth again and again, as recorded 
in his journals. On one of these occasions he 
says : “ Sabbath, 14. 1 preached at four in the
afternoon in Epworth market-place, where God 
struck with the hammer of his word and broke 
the hearts of stone. We had afterward a love- 
feast, at which a flame was soon kindled, which 
was greatly increased, while Mr. Cundy related 
the manner how God perfected him in love : a 
testimony which is always attended with a pecu
liar blessing."

And here in the midst of the town, and within 
sight of the cross, stands, as we are informed, 
the veritable old inn of which Mr. Wesley says : 
“ I went to an inn in the middle of the town, 
not knowing whether there were any left in the 
town now who would not be ashamed of my ac
quaintance. But an old servant of my father 
toon found me out, and two or three poor 
women. I asked one of these : • Do you know 
any in Epworth who are in earnest to be saved ?’ 
She answered. • I am, by the grace of God, and 
I know I am saved through faith ; and many 
here can say the same thing.’ ”

Among the first objects of interest we hasten
ed to see on coming to the town was the Church 
of SL Andrew, where Wesley's father was the 
officiating rector nearly forty years. It is a large 
ancient structure, »o old that it is said no one can 
tell its age. Probably it has stood at least three 
or four centuries. It is a stone building in the 
gothic style of architecture, consisting of nave, 
aisle, and chancel,-and has a fine tower at the 
western portion, containing a musical peel of 
bells. The approach to the church is by a broad 
flagged causeway ; on each side is a row of trees, 
the most of whom are ancient, forming a lovely 
arch. The church is situated on an eminence, 
commanding a fine view of all the adjacent coun
try. But before entering the church we" hasten
ed to the memorable grave-stone, marking the 
place where lie the remains of the father of 
Wesley. We soon found it and read the in
scription :

“ Here lieth all that was mortal of Samuel 
Wesles, A.M. He was rector of Epworth 39 
years, and departed this life April 2o, 1735, 
aged 72. ‘ As he lived so he died, in the true

separating from the Church of England, and that 
he would do all in his power to prevent that 
separation. “ I live and die,” said John Wes
ley, “ a member of the Church of England, and 
all who take my advice will never separate from 
it.” Robert Southey, in his “ Life of Wesley," 
had expressed his opinion that it was not beyond 
a reasonable hope that Methodism would draw 
towards the Establishment from which it had 

oj. i seceded, and would yet lie recognised as a w arm 
auxiliary of the Church. He thought they could 
draw into union with the Church other separa
tists, such as the Independents and Presbyteri
ans, who, apart from the question of the epis
copate, which was not insurmountable, had mis
taken notions of the government of the Church 
of England. He could not, in dealing with a 
question of this kind, entirely pass over the 
Roman Catholics. When he had at first put his 
notice on the paper, he had received a communi
cation from a foreign Protestant who had been 
been converted to what he called the Catholic 
faith, and who requested an interview, that he 
might instruct him in his view s on the subject. 
He did not, however, think from the paper which 
this gentleman had forwarded to him that it 
would be worth his while to hold this interview, 
for he perceived that his correspondent insisted 
on the supremacy of the Pope. He believed it 
might be possible, under the will of God, to 
mitigate this amongst other evils, but it seemed 
to him that this union with Roman Catholics 
would be liest brought about, not by seeking 
union with them here in England, where they 
had usurped the right of our bishops, and had 
violated the law by taking unknowledged titles, 
bat by previously appealing to national churches 
elsewhere to recognise their independence as 
national churches, so that those who composed

Protestant Churches in Paris.
A correspondent of The Xetrs oj the Churches, 

write* :—We have in Pari», on the lowest calcu
lation thirty Protestant place* of worship, in 
which are held sixty-eight Sunday and twenty- 
one week-day service*, of which the French Re
formed Church give* nineteen, the Lutheran* 
fourteen, the Free Churches nineteen, the Me
thodist six. the Baptist* two, the various Kng- 
lish churches eighteen, and the German eleven. 
To these churches are attached fifty-six Protes
tant day-schools, and between thirty and forty 
Sunday Schools.—The capital is divided into 
parishes by the two national churches, (the Lu
theran and the Reformed, whose ministers receive 
State emoluments,) which are endeavouring, 
without encroaching on each other's domain, to 
gather up the scattered Protestants belonging to 
each, in order to bring them within the sound of 
the gospel ; to see that children are taught in 
Protestant schools, and receive p^toral instruc
tion previous to their approach to the Lord’s 
Table ; to look after the poor, and stir up,\he 
rich to act* of bounty. Incidentally RomahisU 
are brought in, but their direct and vigorous ef
forts are directed to the Protestant community. 
The action of these churches is therefore conser
vative rather than aggressive ; and the conser
vative field is vast and ever widening, as on one 
hand streams of Alsaciens and Germans flow 
into Paris ; and on the other hand, long*conceal
ed, luke-warm Protestant families are discover
ed, who, from mixed marriage* or long residence 
among tlipse of another creed, have lived apart 
from all means of grace, scarce.) knowing that 
a Protestant Church was in existence, and only 
reminded of their origin by the venerable family 
Bible, or old Psalm-book, that opopeta of the 
desert Î

êenral Jflisrllann.
A Poor Curate's Story.

A poor country curate write» to the Secretary 
of the Clerical F’und and Poor Clergy Relief 
Society i—-“ Not possessing any private property 
as a family man, with the strictest and most 
rigid regard to economy, it is next to impossible 
to meet my necessary expenses. I am a curate 
in sole charge, the rector being non-resident. 
Although nearly 00 years of age, my income is 

them would find themselves reduced to the con- not very much above £90 per year. In a former
dition of a very insignificant sect. Now, if God 
so pleased to stir up this desire in the hearts of

curacy it was £50 only, and no house. To eke 
out my income I am compelled to have recourse

the Church, it only remained to him to point out. to charity. If not, I should be irrevocably in 
the way in which he thought this object might j debt. After all, although 1 have not a large 
be best accomplished. They had in the church ! family, it is only by tasking ingenuity and eco- 
service an exquisite prayer for unity. He : nomy to the utmost, that we can get along with 
thought that they should appoint a day on which anything like comfort and keep up appearances.
that prayer could lie read as a national holiday, 
so that at least on one day of the year they 
could offer up that prayer. Having adverted to 
the history of this prayer, of the prayer for par
liament, and for missions, all of which had been 
attended by the most blessed results, he said that

To give some idea of what are the actual priva
tions of clergymen thus circumstanced, facts need 
only be stated. Ill my own case, for instance, 
living in a village with little society, 1 should lie 
glad occasionally to invite a friend to stay with 
us from a distance. But we cannot do it on ac-

some clergymen objected to use a prayer before count of the expense. During the last ten years 
the sermon in the forenoon, a few in the after- j 1 have never been able to ask a friend to dine 
noon, but none after the sermon ; and therefore , with me on more than two or three occasions, 
the prayer for unity could, in his mind, be used , To take my family out for a change now and 
at every divine service. The Society for the ; then is literally beyond my means. For the last 
Propagation of the Gospel would, he believed, j 12 years I have not been from home for a single 
prefix the prayer for unity to all their prayer- Sunday above twice. 1 should like to belong to 
books. He believed that this stretching forth of ! a liook club, but the expense deters me. When 
the hands to God would meet with success ; and j ill, we are compelled, unless in cases of obvious 
then he thought it possible that they might ask danger, to go without medical aid ; for if we 
for and obtain an authorised day on which they send for a medical man, we are afraid we never 
migh, publicly humiliate themselves and fast, de- [ can pay him. In a severe case of illness I had 
ploring before God these unhappy divisions, and 1 lately, I was obliged to have medical attendance ; 
imploring that he in his mercy might restore to j but I had to beg to lie permitted to pay the cost 
them that which they had lost. So certain was [ by instalments, which I am now doing. Of

catholic faith of the llol) Trinity in unity, and ^ jn matter cf faith, that his only fear was ! course we have to live sparingly. Wine is alto-
that Jesus Christ is God incarna te and the only 
Saviour of mankind.’ Arts iv, 12. 1 Blessed are
the dead that die in the Lord, yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labours, and 
Uieir works do follow them." Rev. xiv, 13."

It seems to have been a cherished desire with 
the rector of Epworth that he should be suc
ceeded by his «in John Wesley, and earnest and 
w ell-nigh imperative were the expostulations and 
pleadings of the father that his son should fol
low him in his ministry at Epworth. But he 
whose expansive soul encompassed the world as 
his parish could not bring his mind to believe 
that it was the order of God. Little did he then 
conceive that so soon after the departure of his 
lather from earth he would be not only excluded 
the pulpit occupied by his father, but be pro
nounced unworthy to partake of the Lord's Sup
per at the altar where from childhood he had 
knelt to partake i f the sacred emblems of the 
Saviour's broken body and blood.

Phoebe Palmer.
—Christian AUr. d Journal.

Reunion in the Church of Metho
dists and Dissenters.

The Rev. Mr. Maasingberd then rose to pro
pose the following Resolution which stood on 
the notice paper :—“ Humbly to represent to his 
Grace and their Lordships that it appears to this 
House to be a subject which might fitly occupy 
the attention of Convocation whether any and 
what step» might be taken toward» the reunion 
of the divided members of Christ's Church in 
our country, and whether it might not tend, un
der the divine blessing, towards the accomplish
ment of an object so earnestly desired, and so 
anxiously to be sought, if their Lordships should 
be pleased to commend the subject in some 
definite and formal way to the prayers of the 
faithful members of the Church.”

He said that various plans had been proposed 
and adopted with"» view of establishing that 
unity which his resolution sought to accomplish. 
There had been especially two means—that of 
coercion, and that of comprehension. Of coer
cion there was little to be said, for all there 
were agreed that coercion and persecution were 
synonomous terms—that the attempts at coer
cion never should hare been made, and never 
ought to aneoead. ’nwy win likewia. aü agreed

that they would be too eager to recover what they 
had lost and so compromise themselves. He 
would beg the House to remember that he1 pro
posed no plan but the plan of prayer—and that

gether out of the question—and of late, to save 
the expense, I have even had to give up malt 
liquor entirely—although from advancing years, 
and not very robust health at any time, I should

in voting for his resolution they would pledge have been glad of it. I feel the want of it, but 
themselves to nothing beyond asking God's 
bie.sing, which, when they asked it, would not 
lie withheld. Those who were now separated 
from the church were fellow-creatures ; (Querry,

1 cannot afford to pay for it Therefore I go 
without For years I have myself been in the 
hallit of buying second-had clothing, preferring 
it to the embarrassment of getting things on

fellow-Christians" ?) if the members of the Es- ! credit and not being able to pay for them punc- 
tabli'hed Church hoped that in their labours and tually. This 1 have done even to lists and shoes 
spheres they were not without some fruits, no : But it is a degradation that 1 have painfully felt, 
more were they who dissented from them. He j and dreaded the thought of being accidentally

discovered. Other unbeneficed clergymen I know 
to be equally bad off. But it is systematically 
concealed from each otoer. In fact, our priva
tions are little suspected by those around us. 
Our very next door neighbours have no suspicion 
of them. We fear lest the knowledge of our 

l necessities should degrade us in the estimation 
of our poorer parishioners, and lessen our influ 

i ence for good amongst them. But it presses 
| heavily upon our spirits in private, and not un- 
frequently enervates our efforts in public.— H U- 
mer d." Smith.

would here quote the words of that great and 
religious poet—and he would not hesitate to 
quote them even if he who bore the honoured 
name were amongst them that da). Had not 
Wordsworth said :—

“ Though clamorous a* a hunter’s horn 
Re-echoed from a naked rock 

Tis from that Tabernacle. List 1 
Within a fervent Methodist 

Is preaching to a heedless dock.
* Repent, repent,’ he cried aloud,

* While yet ye may hnd mercy—strive 
To love the Lord with all your mrght 

Turn to him, seek him day and night.
And save vour souls alive.’ ”

which these wordsThen what was the effect 
had on the castaway ?

“ Even as he passed the door these words 
l>id plainly come unto his ears.

And they such jcyM tidings were 
The joy wa* more than he could bear 

He melted into tears.”

They might emulate such triumph», hut they 
could not surpass them, and the time had now 
arrived when they should seek to make men 
brethren in the Church who were already fellow- 
labourers in the same work.

Dr. Jelf seconded the resolution, which was 
carried unanimously.

The Dean of St- Aspah then proposed, and 
the Rev. M. Oxenden seconded a vote of thanks 
to -Archdeacon Bickersteth for the manner in 
which he had presided as prolocutor during the 
session.

The Rev. Mr.f Maasingberd, in reference to 
some doubts whifch had been expressed whether 
a memlar of the houne, not being a Doctor of 
Divinity, could preside as pro-prolocutor in .the 
absence of the prolocutor (the Dean of Bristol), 
•aid that the practice had been on some occasions 
departed from ; but be was sure he expressed 
the opinion of the Lower House, that it would 
jflurd Un ■ thi highf-t *r the Arch-

Waterloo the day after the Battle.
On the surface of two square miles, it was 

ascertained that fifty thousand men and horses 
were lying Ï The luxurious crop of ripe grain 
which had covered the field of battle, was re
duced to litter, and beaten into the earth, and 
the surface, trodden down by the cavalry and 
furrowed deeply by the cannon-wheels, strewed 
with many a relic of the fight Helmets and 
cuirasses, shattered fire-arms und broken swords ; 
all the variety of military ornaments, lancer caps 
and Highland bonnets ; uniforms of every color, 
plumes and pennon ; musical instruments, the 
apparatus of artillery, drums, bugles ; but, good 
God ! why dwell on the harrowing picture of a 
foughten field ? —each and every ruinous display 
bore mute testimony to the misery of such a 
battle. . - - Could the melancholy appearance 
of this scene of death be heightened, it would 
be by witnessing the researches of the living, 
amid its desolation, for the objects of their love. 
Mothers, and wives, and children, for days were 
occupied in that mournful duty ; and the con
fusion of the corpses—friend and foe intermin
gled, a* they ware—often rendered the attempt

Whole No. 627.

at recognizing individuals difficult, and some - 
time* impossible. . . hi many places the dead 
lay four feet upon each other, marking the spot 
some BritUh ««piai*»* had occupied, exposed for 
hours to tiie u.m It • of a French batten.
Outside, laucer and, cuira**;* r were scattered 
thickly on the earth. Madly attempting to force 
the serried bayonets of the British, they had 
fallen in booties* essay by the musketry of the 
inner filés. Farther on. you trace the spot w her»* 
the cavalry of France and lingland had encoun
tered ; chasseur and hussar were intermingled : 
and the heavy Norniuu horses of the Imperial 
Guard were interspersed with the gay chargers 
w hich had can led Albion'» chivalry. Here the 
Highlander and traileur lav. *ide by side, to
gether ; and the heavy dragoon, with green 
Krin’s badge upon hi* helmet, was grappling m 
death with the Polish lancer. ... On ’he 
summit of the ridge, where the" ground was 
cumbered with the dead, and trodden feth>ck 
deep in the mini and gore by the frequent rush 
of rival cavalry, the thick-strewn corpse* of the 
Imperial Guard pointed out the spot where 
Napoleon had been defeated. Here, in column, 
that favored corps, on whom his last chances 
rested, had Iieen annihilated ; and the advance 
çnd repulse of the guard was traceable to a mass 
of fallati Frenchmen. In the hollow below, the 
last struggle of France had been vainly made ; 
for there the Old Guard attempted to meet the 
British and afford time to their disorganized 
companions to rally. y

Cicero's Style.
He wan a perfect master of a difficult art, 

which he had acquired by great ial»our, and 
which he practiced to the end of his life. In 
clearness, fullness, life and energy, his style has 
never been surpasse» l. The only fault is that he 
sometimes has too much of the florid, Asiatic 
style, and that hi» metaphor», which are abund
ant, are not always consistent with propriety 
and good taste. But this is a fault of the Latin 
language, this abundance of metaphor, and one 
of the main reasons why Latin i» *omevime» dif
ficult to understand, and often very difficult to 
translate. Cicero’s liest oration» are inferior to 
nothing that the Greek’s have left, and in some 
respects I think they are superior, lie handled 
the matter that was liefore him with the most 
perfect skill. He could confuse a thing, if he 
chose, and make a web of sophistry which it is 
almost impossible to disentangle. What he wish
ed to make clear he could state in the simplest, 
plainest way, and he generally did it in short 
sentences, llis way of telling a story or an an
ecdote is the >;vst that could be ; he does not 
wean us ; be moves on quick, and lets us off 
before we are tired, w hich an unskilful teller of 
stories never doe». He could be humorous, 
sarcastic, ironical, satirical ; and when he was 
malignant his mouth was most foul, and hie bite 
most venomous, llis argumentative power, hie 
way of handling given facts, and getting out of 
them all that he wanted for his purpose, is real
ly admirable, and more admirable than easy to 
imitate.— Lony* Orations of ('iccro.

Methodist Singing.
It i« a shame—and almost a .in—that Metho

dist congregation, are »o generally deficient in 
ringing. Their superior winging wa» once one of 
the chief attraction» that drew the jieople to our 
churches. Now, their shameful deficiency i« one 
of the chief cauae» that keep» them away. The 
change i« unaccountable a» it i« lamentable. Our 
people pay no attention to vocal music, and with 
the exception of one here and 'here whom Nature 
lia» gifted with a faultless car, there are none 
who can lead the worship of God hi ringing. A 
Hymn and Tune Book has been issued by uur 
Publishing House—and admirably is it gotten 
up. But how many of our mem tiers can use it ? 
Many of them can no more read note-music than 
they can decipher Egyptian hieroglyphics. Men 
and women, well educated in other respects, in
telligent and refined, have had no musical culture 
whatever. From some inexplicable cause this 
im|Hirtant part ol education has been wholly 
neglected. Such sing.ng a. we have in many of 
our congregations ! In some, the preacher must 
do all the singing. Woe to him if lie cannot 
at ail, as is sometimes the ease ! Then, again, 
there are too many volunteer leaders. Several 
brethren will suert at one* in different keys, and 
struggle for the mastery until the strongest lungs 
conquer.

There should be a singing-school in every 
society. This is according to primitive Metho
dism. The early Methodists out-sung all the 
world. They paid attention to the subject. They 
knew how to sing. '1 hey sung with the Spirit, 
for they were religious ; they sung with the un
derstanding, for they took plains to learn.— 
1‘acifir Mrttushst.

Talking.
I don’t believe whaf some folks say, that little 

girls should be seen and not heard. I wouldn’t 
have them dumb for an\ thing ; but I want them 
to know hose to talk, and when to be silent.

I wish I coukl invent something to put in 
people's mouths, like what I saw fastened on 
to a water pipe the oilier day. They called it a 
filter. The water was quite muddy, but when it 
passed through the filter it came out a* clear as 
crystal. O ! we could only strain out all the 
naughty, passionate, i-areles», silly _ and unkind 
words from conversation, what a pleasure it 
would lie to listen. I’m afraid some people 
would not have much to #ay, and I'm quite sure 
the filter wyuld want cleansing pretty often.— 
Agriculturist.

True Courage.
A company of boys in ■ ■ street, Boston, 

one day, after school, were engaged in snowball
ing. William had made a good hard snowball. 
In throwing it he “ put in too much powder,” 
as the boys say—be threw it too bard—and it 
went farther then he intended, right trough a 
parlor window. All the boys shouted, “ There, 
you'll catch it now. Run, Bill, run !" They 
then took to their heels. But the brave William 
straightened up mild loked sober, as be said, “ 1 
shall not run.” He then started directly for the 
house where the window nad been broken. He 
rang at the door, acknowledged what be had 
done, and expressed hia regret. He then gave 
hi» natn •, and the name ol hi» father, and his 
faner'» piece of bu»iueaa, end «aid u# in^to/ 
ahettid be repaired.



€i)t Provincial WesDgen.
Was not that nobte* That we* trne murage. 

It is r.aea, die* that would lead a boy, when he 
hue done an injury like that, to sneak away and 
run to conreel it How noble anil hrave 0 » 
to *ee a boy contes* a fault and not to be 
afraid to face the conaequence» '

Give us William, whenever any real bravery 
is called for, rather than all those boys together 
who cried out “ run, Bill, run !” Hell face the 
danger, while they will sneak.—Wt!l*pring.

obhtrial àctrsltran.
wf,l»ÎE$bA 1. JÎ L1 17. INI.

In «( the oBicUI relation which this
D«M»r suuaios to the Conference of Eastern Itritish 
America, wc require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices sddressed to us from any of the Circuit» 
witUin the bound» of the Connexion, «hall pas» through 
the hand» of the Superintendent Mini»t*r. 
Communication» designed for thi* paper muet be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not ae*ume responsibility for the opinion» of

our correspondent».

Close of Conference Proceedings.
On Saturday the 6th, the Contingent Fund 

Committee met at 9 a. m., to make the appro
priations from the Grant to the several District*.

At 10 the Conference resumed business. 'Hie 
appropriations made by the Contingent Fund 
Committee for Removal i-xpenaea and as Grants 
to meet the deficiencies iti the several Districts 
for the ensuing year, were announced.

A resolution—which was ordered to be read 
in the various pulpits of - our Church in the city 
—passed the Conference, expressing the grati
tude of it* members for the peculiarly generous 
hospitality afforded to them. The thanks of the 
Conference were presented to the 1‘resident and 
Co-l)elegate, to the Secretary of the Confèrent* 
anti the Journal Secretary, for their valuable ser
vices ; and to the Assistant Secretaries, the Revs. 
R. A. Temple, and H. Pope Junr., for their in
defatigable labours in the performance of the very- 
heavy work of-their department. The reading 
of the Minutes terminated shortly before 11 
o'clock, when the doors » ere thrown open to the 
public. A large assembly was present to witness 
the dosing acts of the Conference, and to hear 
the farewell of the Canadian Deputation.

The Rev. Dr. Stinson, in taking leave of the 
Conference, laid—

Mr. President and Christian firieuds. These 
greetings and partings are pleasing but painful. 
One short week since, w<- met in this house of 
God, where for the first time we saw each other. 
There are some things in a Methodist preacher's 
life which ate painful, hut some which are pleas
ing—and among the latter is the opportunity for 
forming acquaintance witli the excellent of the 
earth. Many of us must have in our memory a 
pleasant picture-gallery, and prominent in this 
stand the excellent Christian friends whom we 
may now he separated from ; but whom we shall 
meet in that home where we shall enjoy eternal 
communion. It has been my privilege to see 

' various portions of the great Wesleyan family 
‘ in Britain} on the Continent; in Spain, and 

elsewhere, and in America: and. for the first 
time, here also, during the past week—atid I 
recognize the family likeness as deep, as strong, 
as pleasing, here as anywhere. The fruit* of 
Methodism afford one proof that Wesleyan 
Methodism is of Divine origin—is the work of 
God : for we find it producing the same results 
imder all circumstances, and those results such 
as are approved of God.

Last Saturday we gave you some account of 
our work in Canada, anil asked you to join us 
in thanking God for his blessing on our labour* ; 
but there are two sides to a question, and 1 wish 
to tell you what we have still to do. We have 
a great w ork to accomplish, and have conse
quently a solemn responsibility. Wc have half 
a million of French Roman Catholics in our 
land ; these are of all Romanists the moat ami
able on the face of the earth,—but with ell their 
amiability,—all their hospitality to strangers,— 
all that is lovely in their character—one cannot 
look on that people with the eye of the Chris
tian without deep sympathy. I often feel in re
ference to them as I feel towards many of the 
young people in our congregations—they are 
characterized by great loveliness of character— 
but one thing they lack—so with these ;—with 
all their excellence of cluiractor one thi-.g is 
lacking—true Christianity. They live under a 
superstition which deprives them of the Bible, 
which substitutes the mass for the atonement, 
and so are to an awful extent without God and 
without hope in the world. And what hope is 
there of doing them good ? Our prospects are 
discouraging when you think that they have a 
grand organization, great wealth, an educated 
priesthood—and such elements of strength as 
lead their priests to regard our efforts with con
tempt- Still there art some things which give 
us hope—the spread of education is one such 
fact ; thousands of educated men have alien

We may adopt the tea. **». in which many preriou. souls hav found
the pearl of gleet ’trice. We are enabled to re
port a net addition of 330 to our membership, 
and 1543 on trial ; end the general state of our 
work is highly enc ouraging. Yet. for how much 
more glorious manifestations of Divine power— 
lor how much wider an extension of Christ's 
hleaaed cause, are we not commanded to pray and

Mav

guege of Charles Wesley and say,
“ Saw re not the cl-ud arise
Little ss a human hand.
Now it usWhs'u all the shies
Drops o'er all the thirsty land.

Wc have reason to thank God and take cour
age when we think that while in 1 ,'.'19 some eight
or ten persons came to Mr. Wesley in Imndon, ................... .
asking how thev should flee from the wrath to •* *nd privileged to hope and lieheve 
come, that same eight or ten have la-come mil- 'beLord speeddy make you a hundred-fold more 
lioqs, so that among people of all lands, of nl* th*o you are. rj|g i .$ I ' "
colours, of all languages. Methodism is to be To realize so desirable a consummation, it be- 
found. And among the polished inhabitants of hoveth us rightly to estimate the grave responsi- 
the old world, the shrewd Caucaaaian, or the Af- j bilitie* under which we live, and duly to value 
rican or Indian the blessed effects of Methodism the privileges and opportunities with which we 
are the same. We are really one family, no are entrusted by the Head of the Church. The 
other people do or can possess the same famtly members of no other section of the Chnrch uni
feeling as we have, it is not possible in view of 'ersal I .ear weightier responsibility than do we ;

your choice end love. You will he greedy as
sisted in this necessary work, if with provident 
liberality you procure for your families • suf
ficient supply of diet sound, healthful, noble 
Wealevan literature, which our Book-Room at

with —steîwy words of man's wisdom, but in de- prove their tide to any part of the piece of land 
monstration of the spirit and of power." at Waiters will be respected.'

As an “ Overseer of the Church of God."— " I have alio to inform you that the terme laid 
He possesses p-~li«r qualifications. A better down by hie Excellency have been accepted by 

("man in the Presidential Chair we neither expect H apurons and his followers.
Halifax, still under the m.tmgemen, of our or desire In administrative ability he is not at '' Wiremu Kingi after having declined dm, 
esteemed and active Brother. Rev. C. Churchill, all inferior to our Firs, President the late I»r. the Govemor a wonl, „n cl»V. and en.lravour- 

furnish. No, less heln- Beeeh.ni If in future years, one from England. ed to.indue hu excellency to make pcs« firs, 
should be desired, we shall not long hesitate in andd.scus. the tenu, afterwards, has finally left 
making the selection, by request. However we 

rith the consent of our Fathers and
Waitara for Waikato with a small number of 
followers without accepting the terms, from the

A. M., can bountifully furnish. Not iesa help
ful to you, or less beneficial to our Church will 
it be, to introduce the Proeincial fiVt/rjfits into j
all your familie., thatjhe j Br^hran at borne, to «lee, yearly among our- benefit of which he win consequently be exdud-
STÎTb, famibar ns household words ' wives, one capable of gu.ding aright the complex | ed. according to , nonfica,ton prav.ou.lv com- 

’ " ' machinerv of Methodism. No man is ht for mumcated to him.
that position, who has not a good head, and a “I may further state that hia Excellency the 
better heart. Governor has despatched messages to the Tamil-

Compared with former years, we are doing aki and Nagatiruanui tribes, informing them 
very well in financial matters, yet do not keep that if they desired peace they must immediatc-

the /temliar circumstances in which Providence 
has placed us. Though Canadians, we are one 
with the " members of this Conference ; one 
with the English Conference, and one with our 
brethren who are now passing through dif

fer the members of no other Christian commu
nion rival us in our possession of an admirable 
ecclesiastical polity, and of manifold and most 
precious means of grace—wondrous aids to per
sonal advancement along the way of holiness.—

ficulty and trial in the Vniled States. How Both the abstract and the practical value of the 
thankful we ought to lie for the circumstances in various forms of Christian polity and doctrine, 
which we are placed—I refer now to the F.ng- ; are to lie determined by their soul-raving and 
lish and its affiiated Conferences. 1 am not fond soul-training capacities and performance. Chris- 
of talking politics but I can't help thinking of my tian communities exist for the accomplishment of 
privileges as a British subject No doubt we are j a two-fold purpose : to make aggressions upon 
reaping the results of fidelity to England, of tlie ! the world of darkness and of sin, and to secure 
fidelity of our fathers to P.ritieh instituti"»»,1 a fall and harmonious spiritual self-developemetÿ 
w ho under its influence braved the hardships and 1 of their membership to bring men to the know- 
dangers incidental to the life of early settler*. 1 ; ledge of Jesus, and to incite them in reaching 
once read the speech of a gentleman in the States the highest attainments in the Divine life, 
on the “ glorious fourth." He told his audience ! Judged by tests thus supplied, Methodism, 
that be believed the day would come when not I among her Christian sisters, stands pre-eminent 
a rag of royalty would be seen floating in the { —unrivalled, as well for her success in winning 
breeze on this Continent. I believe that th re men to Christ as for training them for the enjoy- 
are now thousands of our cousins across the j ment of his presence in heaven. I.et us see to 
line who would gladly take shelter under the j it, dear brethren, that we both prize and profit 
“ rag of roy alty." I am a thorough Canadian— I by our peerless religious advantâges. V e af- 
bom and bred in Canada, conveited in Canada, ! fectionately exhort you ever to remember the

may
around your firesides.

You will be gratified to learn that the Theolo
gical Institute at Sack ville, designed to aid in 
the preparation of our young Ministerial Candi
dates for the better discharge of their sacred 
duties, has won for itself an incipient success, in 
the hands of our gifted brother. Rev. C. De- 
Wolle, A. M„ upon whose prelections during 
the year, quite a number of young men, prose
cuting their literarv studies in the SackvtLc 
Academy, have been in attendance. 1 he Rev.

pace with the increase in the ministry. Hence, 
large deficiencies Some brethren 30 or 40 
pounds short of their proper allowance. This i* 
to be regretted, as it interferes with the useful
ness and comfort of the Preachers. Well might 
our President say, be had never seen a more

We not only feel thankful to the Lord lor a 
wise mtm from the Blast,—but also for three

trained for the ministry In Canada—-hot in a 
College, for, alas ! we hud no Colleges then, 
but in the glorious itinerant work ; lint while I 
thus glory in being a Canadian, 1 glory more 
in this—that I am a Urilislt Canadian. I often 
love to think of a line 1 learned when a boy, 
“ Briton's never can be slaves and it was this 
feeling which led myself and other Canadian 
Brethren, when we supposed that the Parent 
Connexion were going to invade our right, to 
resist, though I hate since learned to know we 
did not understand each other. Dr. Alder was 
present when the vote was taken, and when it 
resulted contrary to his wishes, he said—“I am 
sorry for the vote, but 1 admire the pluck."— 
However, as soon as full explanations were 
given, wc laboured to bring about the Union, 
and 1 am glad that we were successful ; those 
years of the Union have witnessed the bestow- 
ment of God's richest blessings on us as a Con
nexion.

I hold that, as affiliated Conferences, we owe 
a large debt of gratitude to the Parent Con
nexion for assisting us to reach the position we 
have to-day.

While I sat day after day during the week 
past, listening to your discussions 1 must say, 
and I sav it honestly, for I am regarded as a 
matter of fact man, and not given to flattery, 
that I have listened to debating which would 
have done credit to a legislative body—the talent, 
Theological acumen, the varied ability, I have 
been astonished at ; and when I saw the deter
mination of every brother to do right, 1 felt that 
I could go back and tell my brethren that this 
Conference has it. it the elements of a great 
Connexion.

But I am gazing on many for the last time on 
earth. It is painful to part with the conviction, 
that we see faces to-day which we shall never 
see here again ; but how pleasant to know that, 
side by side with other evangelical agencies, wc 
are labouring for God, and with the prospect of 
making this country a great country, and when 
our work is done, we shall meet again.— 
With all my heart I thank you Mr. Presi
dent. I thank all the brethren, and 1 thank the 
friends in St. John for the kinduess which I 
have received. I pray that God will hleaa you.

The President then briefly addressed the Con
ference and the assembled friends, after which 
the Co-Delegate—on behalf of the Conference, 
affectionately took leave of Mr. Boyce, who is 
about to return to England. The minutes were 
signed hv the President and Co-Delegate. The 
Station Sheet was then read, after which the 
Hymn, commencing, “Joined in one Spirit to 
our Head,” was sung, and the Rev. Dr. Stinson 
and th* President closed with prayer. Thus 
ended one of the most deeply interesting Con
ferences which we have ever been [lermitted to 
attend.

The Pastoral Address.
TO TUE MEMBER* Of THE WESLEYAN METHO

DIST CHVRC’H OF EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.

Ih>trly Beloved Brethren, — Providentially
ate.! themselves from the Romish Church— ! permitted again to assemble ourselves together 
and though some have become infidels—and in- for Conferential deliberation on all matters per- 
fidelity is worse than Romanism—vet it is hoped lining to the well-being of our Church, we
that in their inquiries after truth they will be led 
to Christ. There is also the movement in con
nection with B'ather Chiniquy. Hia father lived

eagerly and joyfully liasten to renew, in our col
lective capacity, our pastoral intercourse with 
you. Deep and abiding is our sympathy with

in a small town below Quebec, and was acc-us- | all that concerns you. A thousand tendrils and 
tomed to read the B'rench Bible with bis family, j ties unite our interests with yours. We share with 
On one occasion a priest went and insisted on lus j you the same spiritual baptism, and the same pure
giving it up, but was told to *• go about his bu
siness”—so if there is anything in the breed. 
Father Chiniquy is of a good stock. We have 
now five agents in this department of our work,

scriptural creed ; we walk the courts of the same 
sanctuaries, and fall prostrate together before 
the same altars. Our voices blend in the gush- 

j ing raptures of the same holy song, and our me
and already there are some good results. My j moric* of the garden, the cross and the tomb.
hope is that God will raise up among the priests 
and learned men some to preach the Gospel.

MV have also an interesting work among the 
Indians. We have 200,QUO Indians, and if we 
had agents, could hare access to them ail,—we 
have only entered on this work,—some fruit has 
already been gathered, and this is of the most 
interesting character. 1 doubt if any brighter 
page elands on the history of the progress of the 
Church than may be written of the advancement 
of that Church through our miasions among the 
Indians. The great want" is to get men to give 
themselves up wholly to this work—it requires 
much self-denial—hut it must have this, if it is 
to be successful. Why, it takes a vast amount 
of time to learn the language—and you will feel 
this when I say that there are words which 
cross the whole page of a book.

We have still to oppose Ptisevism, and as not 
less obstructive—Hyper-Calvinism ; whst with

melt and mingle in the same sacramental joy. 
Side by side with you we fight the good fight of 
faith—hand in hand with you we traverse the 
great and terrible deserts, or ford the deep dark 
waters, which lie between us and the promised 
land. Our trials are similar, our triumphs are 
mutual. We pity, and pray with you in the 
darkened chamber, where your loved ones suffer ; 
we tearfully mourn with you on the brink of 
the fast-tilling grave* whtre your sainted ones 
slumber. We live for God and you. Gladly do 
we avail ourselves of this opportunity collective
ly to say, what we trust by our sympathy and 
labours individually to prove, that we love you in 
Christ Jesus, and that your prosperity and hap
piness lie near to our heart.

relation which time bears to eternity. In your 
affluence and in your poverty—in your pros- 
[lerity and in your adversity—in your cares, 
anxieties and disappointments— in your plea
sures, your joys, and your successes—amid all 
t lie many chequered scenes that give character 
and variety to life, oh ! keep it in your memory, 
bright and fresh, that no acquisition is a gain to 
you that deadens the fervour of your love to 
God ; and that no deprivation can be s loss to you 
if it leaves your title to the heavenly inherit
ance unweakened, and your meetnesa for its en- 
jovment undiminished. Let the toil and weari
ness, the strife and sorrow of this world that 
paaseth away, render more dear to you the love 
of Jesus and the hope of heaven. Ye know 
your calling, Brethren , its lofty aim», its glow
ing incentives, its blissful reward* ! To glorify 
God, to know the Saviour, to diffuse the sweet 
fragrance of His exalted name, is your heaven- 
appointed work. To be washed in the all-cleans
ing blood, to be assimilated to the Divine image, 
to hold uninterrupted fellowship through the 
Spirit with the Father and the Son, to be filled 
with all the fulness of God, is your blood-bought 
privilege, ratified by a covenant well ordered and 
sure.

We beseech you to walk worthy of your high 
vocation. Allow no talent to be misused or un
used ; no promised blessing to remain untasted ; 
no duty to continue undischarged. lave in God. 
Live for God.

But while your principal work, and your primal 
solicitude should ever he to fulfil your own obli
gations to God, and to make your own calling 
and election sure, how claimant and imperious 
is the demand upon you, in behalf of a race per
ishing in its misery for lack of truth and grace ! 
It* wail of anguish is gone out through all the 
earth, and there is no speech nor language where 
their piercing cry is not heard. Your response 
to this appeal will be limited neither by colour, 
nor clime, nor tongue. Your efforts to bless 
will be conditioned only by your power and by 
your opportunity. Where your labour cannot 
be expended, your sympathy will go ; where your 
example cannot ehine, there the benefit* procur
able to your effectual fervent prayer will descend. 
Your supplications, prayers, and intercessions 
will he made for all men ; for this is good and 
acceptable in the-sight of God our Savior, who 
gave himself a ransom for alL Nevertheless, in 
the sphere more immediately accessible to you in 
your own land, in your own Church, in your own 
families, your great opportunities for -usefulness 
will be found ; and here your evangelistic la
bours and holy living, and earnest prayers may 
all combine to render your success both certain 
and large. Strive, we beseech you, to maintain 
all the general institutions of our Church in the 
greatest possible efficiency, and all the local 
means of grace among you in a state of the 
greatest possible spirituality and v igor. Where 
co-operation is needed, give it unstintingly.— 
Where your individual effort is required, put it 
forth cheerfully and manfully. For doing good, 
Methodism is not more distinguished by its pow 
er and facility in combined movement, than by 
its freedom of individual action. With an ec
clesiastical system, better adapted than any other 
on earth at once to conquer and consolidate ; to 
secure world-wide expansion and internal devel
opment of the highest type of Christian excel
lence, let us perform our respective parts with 
intelligence, and courage, and faith.

There is one department of your duty, upon 
the faithful performance of which the future of 
our Church largely depends, to which we most 
earnestly entreat your prayerful and continued 
attention—the godly training and Christian nur
ture of your children. The importance of thi* 
duty cannot be over-rated. Considerations alike 
solemn and tender bind you to its faithful per
formance. The promise is unto you and your 
children. Your well-directed labour in this field 
cannot fail to be followed, in due time, by the 
desired success. Aim definitely and directly, 
from the beginning to secure, at the earliest mo
ment possible, the conversion of your children. 
Let no loveliness of person, no sweetness of dis
position, no brightness of mental promise, no 
amiability of general character, on their part, 
lead yon to forget they must be liorn again.— 
let no frowardness of temper, no obstinacy of 
will, no moral insensibility by which any of 
them may be characterized, induce you to 
doubt the practicability of this great change, 
or lead you to abate one jot of heart or hopeOur Conferential session, this year, has been

unusually interesting. Questions of muck im-1 in labouring for it* accomplishment. To this 
portance to the advancement of the cause of God end, let the soft and winning allurements ol the 
among us, have occupied our attention. A re- - Christian Mother, with her gentle speech and 

these ami the efforts which are making to intro- freshing spirit of candour and frankness, a free, | melting tears, and loving smile, attemper the 
duce Blench manners and French morals we | genial interchange of thought and sentiment, ! «tern authority of the Christian B’ather. For 
have much to accomplish. • have marked the discussions, through which our | this result, let the flame on the domestic altar

1 am happy to have had the opportunity for I deliberations have been guided to definite con- never burn low, and the light of • holy parental
example never grow dim. Beneath the mingled 
fires of divine and human affection, let your 
anxiou* heart* unceasingly exhale their prayers

mingling with the brethren here ; I am thankful ‘elusion*. The religious services held during 
for1 the kindness with which I have been receiv- j our session have been spiritual, edifying, and 
ed, and shall return mure than ever convinced of J stimulating, in a high degree ; in some instances,
the importance of our work in the North ! they have been distinguished by unusual power to the «kies. Avail yourselves" wisely of the aid 
American Provinces I hope that we shall be i from above, and the richest unction ol the Holy which the Sabbath sanctuary and the Sabbath- 
successful Methodist Preachers, and bye and bye \ Ghost. Two members of our body, while yet in school present for your acceptance. Recognise 
■eet iu that better world where parting is un- their early manhood, for whom a long career of: their proper value, and fully embrace their prof-

usefulness might have been expected, have been ferjed benefits. M e entreat you. moreover, to 
The Rev. Mr. Jones said—.Vlr. President I ! removed from us since last wc met, by a death train your children carefully to an intelligent ap- 

can assure you, and through you the brethren of peaceful and triumphant By their removal preciation of our wise and admirable economy, 
this Conference, the tauiilies with which 1 have from the vineyard of the Lord, we feel oureelves our beautiful and Scriptural Theology, and our 
mingled and the toiqpegwtione with whom 1 have imperatively admonished to work, with increased glorious and providential mission to the woild. 
worshipped, that 1 shall number this visit among i faithfulness and diligence, while it is called to- In faithfully and successfully discharging these 
the most pleasant and profitable of ell the visits j day. [ | high duties, you will, at the same time, be eoe-
whk h I have been permitted te arabe- Some of our Circuit* have been, during the tenting lrating benefits upon

eel» at n

C. DeXVulfe i. re-appointed Theological Profes- «elf-**cnticing body of ministers, 
sor this year, and will enter upon bu» important 
function» with auspicious omens. We commend 
this enterprise to your sympathy and prayer».
We trust, notwithstanding the presaurc of these 

t disastrous tiroes, that the endowment of this 
Professorship will be speedily and satisfactorily 
completed.

You will also be delighted to know that our 
Academical Institutions at Saekville, have en
joyed a year of decided prosperity. 1 hey have 
been very largely patronised, anil have never 
been in a more healthful and vigorous condition 
than during the prat year. Great and growing 
is our obligation to these most excellent Institu
tions. We exult in their efficiency and deserved
ly high character ; and we cordially, confidently 
and earnestly recommend them to your undivid
ed patronage. Hut, deeply as we are indebted 
to those Institutions, for the benefit* they have 
conferred on our country and our Church ; and 
grateful as we have felt, and increasingly feel 
for their success, many of us have long been 
convinced that the welfare of our Church im
peratively demands an extension of the educa
tional facilities of the Male Branch at Mt. Al
lison, in order that the young men of our com
munion, desirous of obtaining a thorough Col
legiate Education, or might easily be induced to 
seek it to our and their lasting advantage, may 
be able to obtain thi* precious boon from our 
hands, under those religious safeguards which 
we (ieem indispensable to Christian Collegiate 
Education. Three year* ago this Conference 
recorded its judgment in favour of elevating 
the Educational status of Saekville Academy, 
and approved a plan adapted to secure this 
desirable result. Subsequently it was deemed 
expedient to postpone action in this direc
tion, for a time, and to combine our ener
gies in the establishment of a Theological Pro
fessorship. Now, however, after lengthened and 
moat careful deliberation, we have unanimously 
resolved that we ought no longer to delay such 
action in this matter, as may be provident and 
practicable, tending to meet the Educational ne- 
c easily which wc feci to exist MJe earnestly 
implore a continuance of that divine favour 
which has smiled upon all our Educational en
terprises hitherto.

In conclusion, we beseech you, dear brethren, 
to join us in our supplications at the throne of 
the heavenly grace, that the ecclesiastical year 
upon which we are about to enter, may be re
nowned in our annals as a great revival year.—
We shall quickly be among you again at our 
destined posts of duty. Pray that we may come 
to you in the fulness of the blessings of the 
Gospel of peace ; and may the God of pe ice 
make you perfect in every good work to do bis 
will, working in you that which is well pleasing 
in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
glory for ever, and ever, and ever. Amen.

Signed by order, and on behalf of the Con
ference,

W. B. Boyce, President.
J. McMuRRAY, Secretary.

St. John, .V. July 5, 1861.

ly come forward, in which case he will be pre
pared to state to them terms upon which he will 
accept their submission.—1 have, Ac.

“ F. A Weld.
‘ To his Honor the Superintendent of Taranki." 
General Cameron arrived on the 30th at Wa

itara, and proceeded on to Auctend. Major 
General Pratt left Waitara on the 3rd of April, 
in H.M.S.S. Victoria, and arrived at Melbourne 

from the M"e»t.—The Canada Conference depu- on the 12th insv The Victoria previous to lea' - 
tation. No session or meeting of Conference, ng New Zealcnd, conveyed Governor Brown 
was so overwhelming with religioue emotion, from Auckland to M'ailara on the 3<)th ult.
and delightful sensation, as on the Saturday | ________________ __________
noon when thoee Brethren addressed ua. The
work of God, in Canada, in connection with 
Wesleyan Methodism was the glowing theme. 
When the large hearted, and noble looking Eng
lishman, Dr. Stinson had finished, I thought I 
had never heard eurh a speech before. The same 
thought remained after listening to the burning 
words and interesting facts of the Co-Delegate, 
the Rev. Richard Jones, one among the few re
maining representatives of the “ Saddle bag 
ministry,” or Pioneer times. And then to catch 
the smooth flowing sentences, of the Classic, 
diminutive, angelic 14 Gently* The representa
tive of the youthful ministry,—this was tiie de
sert of the feast,—rich and rare. I think they 
have sent us three of their best men. Ont thing 
I fear we cannot send them any thing superior. 
The laird bless the Canadian Conference ! The 
discussions of Conference were characterized by 
such an amount of good sense, “ Brotherly 
kindness,'" Logical acumen, and ]lower of ora. 
tory, as to excite the admiration of our Canada 
Brethren, as well rathe discriminating President 
of the Conference.

This is a matter of devout thankfulness to 
God, from whom all gifts proceed. Sanctified 
talent is a great blessing to our world. In our 
younger Brethren, we also discover intimations 
of large gifts, ready to be developed in due 
season.

M’e will not however glory in men, or ecclesi
astical arrangements. Imperfection character
izes all organizations, conducted by human in
strumentality. This we feel from time in the 
onward progress of Methodism. Our cheerful 
greetings with ministers end people, are speedily 
checked, by the numerous adieus of the itine
rancy, and yet we cannot regret, this arrange
ment, as it subserves the interests of vital god
liness, and furnishes us with a better commentary 
than ever was written, on that passage often 
quoted, but seldom felt. For hen- we bave no 
continuing city—but we seek one th come.

G. O. H.

fb* I regard the j
i your <

The Conference of 1861, July 9th.
Never before in these Lower Colonies, have 

so many Methodist Preachers been congregated 
together in one city, as were seen in St. John,
X. B., during the lsat two or three weeks. How 
loul-stirriug the sight of 80 ministers to those 
aged Brethren, who can remember when there 
were not a score within the bounds of this Con
ference, where 120 are now beseeching sinners 
to be reconciled-to God. An aged Methodist 
Minister must feel on those festal occasions, as 
we juniors cannot feel.—Nq human being to me 
is worthy of more respect and attention, than a 
Methodist Preacher worn out in the blessed toil 
if preaching the Gospel Let us be careful how 
we treat our Supernumeraries.—In this respect 
it i* probable that Methodism will compare fa
vourably with any branch of the Christian 
Church. Several of these brethren were present, 
whose names are like household words, in many 
parts of these Provinces, yea and some are not 
vet forgotten in Canada. The name of J. B.
Strong is yet retained in some portions of that 
excellent field of Methodistic labour. George 
Miller and Arthur McNutt are often spoken of 
by our people from Cape Cause, N. S., to Wood- 
stock, X. B.

Nor can the devotion of Joseph Bent, or the 
activity of "William Temple be soon forgotten.
Equally with these do our people venerate the 
name* of the meek and lowly John Marshall, 
and the useful and energetic Henry Pope. The 
two last named were not present with us, but 
we love to cherish their remembrance. Of the 
recently departed, we might speak applaudingly 
in the fullness of our heart, but we would rather 
endeavour to copy the example of the laborious 
and sainted Cro*combe, and the high-toned in
tegrity and Christian virtues of Richard Knight, 
than to place on paper eulogistic remarks on 
their character. Many whitened locks in the 
Conference intimate that the number of Super
numeraries will soon be increased, and the care 
of the Churches fall upon those who are in the 
prime of life. God grant (hat in piety and suc
cess we may be equal to our fathers so rapidly- 
passing away.

Never since we had a Conference in these 
Provinces, have I witnessed more hearty greet
ings than on this occasion. Shaking hand* was 
evidently more than a mere formality. It was 
pressure of the right kind—a sensible feeling of 
brotherly love, which I believe is on the increase 
in the Conference.

Our lay friends in the City seemed to vie with 
each other in their manifestation of attention 
and love to the Brethren. Truly, it has been an 
excellent Conference ; Divine and gracious in
fluences evidently rested upon ua both in meet-
ngs for business and in the public exercises the following letter from the Governor:__

of devotion. Most of the sermon, preached •• New Plymouth, April 9
were of a higher order than usual, what I mean ' “ Sir,—In reference to the terms of suhmis-
is there was more godly simplicity, and old eion offered by his Excellency the Governor to 
fashioned Methodist preaching than we have the insurgent» of the Ngatiawa tribe at Waitara, 
heard at Conference meetings. This was es- : a copy of which wa* enclosed to you on the 4th 
pecially the j ease with the elder Brethren ; ’ inst-, I have the honour to inform you »K.< u 
particularly our beloved PreeidenL In hearing finally decided upon, they contained an addition 
him talk I waa reminded of Paul's words, “ And nl sentence to the following effect • In

New Zealand.
The Maori war, « we were last week able to 

state, is reported to be at an end. The follow
ing are the details :—

During the truce, which comenced on the 13th 
and ended on the 14th of March, terms were of
fered to the native rebels by Governor Brown in 
the following address :—

llapurona and Ngatiawa,—For twelve months 
you have been carrying arma against her Majes
ty the Queen and the anthority of the law. Y ou 
have now laid down your arms, and expressed 
a desire for peace. Believing you to be sincere, 
I have come from Auckland fer the purpose of 
stating the terms upon which it will be granted, 
and upon which her Majesty's pardon and pro
tection will lie extended to you. They arc aa 
follows :—1. The investigation of the title and 
the survey of the land at Waitara to be contin
ued and completed without interruption. 2. 
Every man to be permitted to state his claims 
without interference, and my decision, or the de
cision of such persons as I shall appoint, to be 
conclusive. 3. All the tend in possession of her 
Majesty’s forces belonging to those who have 
borne arms against her Majesty to be disposed 
of by me as I may think fit 4. All guns be
longing to the Government to be returned. 6. 
All plunder taken from the settlers to be forth
with restored. 6. The Ngatiawa who have 
borne arms against the Government must sub
mit to the Queen and to the authority of the law, 
and not resort to force for the redress of wrongs, 
real or imaginary. 7. As I did not use forçe for 
the acquisition of land, but for the vindication of 
the isw, and for the protection of her Majesty’s 
native subjects in the exercise of theiijjuat rights, 
1 shall divide the land which I have stated my 
intention to dispose of amongst its former own
ers, hut I shall reserve the sites of the block
houses and redoubla, and a «mail piece of land 
round each for the public use, and shall exercise 
the right of making roads through the Waitara 
district On your submission to these terms, 
you will come under the protection of the law, 
and enjoy your property, both lands and good», 
without molestation.

Those terms were not accepted, and on the 
16th hostilities were renewed. On that morn
ing, 370 men of the 67th and 65th advanced to 
the front, and divided into working parties and 
eoverer*. The sap leading to Te-.Yrei was re
sumed, and a branch sap carried from No. 8 re
doubt, to sweep the rifle-pits on the verge of the 
valley. About Seven o'clock Captain Mercer ar
rived from YYaitara, with sixty of the Royal Ar- 
illery, three Armstrong guns, and two 8-inch 
and two 18 inch mortars. All our works went 
on without the slightest sign of opposition from 
the enemy until eleven o’clock, when the white 
flag was lowered from the Maori staff and re
placed by a blood-red war flag. In a few min
utes it was lowered, and one solitary shot from 
the natives invited to the combat. The troops 
were not yet allowed to reply, and the Maories, 
after hoisting and lowering their flag three times, 
opened fire in good easnest, and poured volleys 
from their pit*. Our fire was excellent and fear
fully destructive. The firing continued through
out Saturday and Sunday, and up till five o’clock 
when it ceased, and the natives yielded again, 
and this time finally boiating the white flag. The 
Waikato* retreated to their own country, owning 
to a loss of 300 out of 1,500 men, and Wiremu 
Ki-igi retired, though without accepting the 
terms offered. These results are announced in

Religions Awakening in Paris.
Dr. McClintock, American Chapel-minister at 

Paria, in a letter to the Methodist, gives an ac
count of a religious awakening in that city, which 
in view of its agencies and results, i « one of the 
most remarkable manifestations of divine grace 
in the whole record of revivals. Says Dr. McC. :

“ Paris ha* never, perhaps, been so thorough
ly stirred by a religious movement as it hue 
within the last month, by the revival activity of 
Mr. Reginald Radcliffe of England. You hav 
heard of him in connection with the revival in 
Scotland and in Ireland, where his labors hav 
been very successful Mr. ltadcliffe is a lawyer by 
profession—a man under forty, of vigorous pby 
eical and mental poweft. He has devoted his 
whole time, layman as be is, to the pro|iagati<in 
of the Gospel. On the invitation of some French 
Protestants, who had aeen the great effect of his 
work in England, he came to Faria about six 
week* ago, and opened hia evangelising services, 
at first, among the English population at Faria, 
at the Chapel Teilbout and the American Chapel 
His mode of procedure is very simple—in fact, 
it is very nearly that of a Methodist prayer, 
meeting, with perhaps less method. He never 
attempts to preach, but gives occasional exhor 
talions during the course of the meeting, and, at 
the close of the public service, invites all who 
are seeking Use salvation of their soul», to re
main for conversation and advice. The first 
places of meeting soon proved too small Ap
plications were made to Government to hold 
meetings in several localities, especially in
large concert-room and a large gymnasium 
The French people began to attend in large 
numbers, and Messrs. Frederick and William 
Monod generally acted as interpreter». In 
fortnight there could be teen what perhaps Paris 
never saw before, immense audiences of French 
men and women, engoged in singing, prayer, 
listening to earnest exhortations, or asking the 
prayers of God’s people—in fact, all the scenes 
of a revival meeting at home. Many have been 
awakened and converted. The novelty of the 
movement, and iu rapid success, made a great 
noise in tha city. Influences were brought to 
bear on the Chief of Police, which caused him 
to withdraw the permission to hold services in 
unlicensed places. But the good work i« begun, 
and it is hoped that French Protestantism is 
about to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
tor which it has long been wailing and praying, 
and that the revival will spread, not only over 
the city, but throughout France."

From an account of this movement by Rev. F. 
Monod, in the Archieoes du Christianisme, we 
give some additional particulars. Mr. ltadcliffe 
nas no knowledge of the B’rench language, and 
all his remarks have to be interpreted to tiie 
B'rench portion of his audiences. And yet, not
withstanding this disability, the meeting», which 
began with an attendance almost exclusively 
English, have now become almost exclusively 
assemblies of B'rench. On one occasion Mr. 
Kadclifle addressed three thousand children at 
the Cirque Napoleon.—-V. 1". Independent.

had just arrived before me. amt u_ 
tween ua, told them as coolly a* po»*ihle, t,,^,., 
up, as they might be wanted oi. deck. | w 
the Steward^.» and told ber tu lose m, t;at 
getting all the ladle* up. 1 lookr- at my nog, 
door and heeitated about going in ; not know., . 
how far the .accident hail injured u«, 1 thoogiir 
I should go up on deck, and then rom, 
down again. When 1 got up the decks wr> 
crowded. Ladies without dresse*, holding>t,jt 
dieu by the hand*, to the Vredit of the „.x 
with very few eneption*. lie it vud.- ,Vl>r 
than the men. It wa* in many case» the 
of despair. ! went about tiie deck talkir^p J 
many of them, sometimes helping, to get*-à, 
boats out, at another cutting off life-present 
handing them along and helping some into the 
boiltJ|i—in the excitement forgetting all about 
«elf until too late to go down stain. ! «uct*c\i. 
ed in getting two ladie» into a bout, but after 
being in a few minutes we hail to leave iu as the 
men in charge were afraid that the fasteaiag, 
would give way. I then assisted to lift then, 
out. and we stood holding on to the riggiqg 
til the order was given for ail that could to g« 
into the boats ; it was only a moment, and wè 
were all in again. Before getting launched two 
or thr* «ea« struck our boat, and made us l8 
a hurry to get clear of the ship, a circumstance 
which I greatly regret since, a« several who wei? 
«landing near us, and who expected to get into 
her, muaAhave gone down with the ship,si,,* 
sunk in two or three minutes after as p* 
adrift. Our boat was capatde of holding 4» or 
50, but, from bad management on the part of 
those in charge, we had only 36. The oars sen 
left all on the top of the seat», so that wAtert 
top-heavy, and looked as if we had many moi» 
in her than she could contain. Before we left 
the ship, some of the sailors shouted out she 
was going to swamp. Another fellow shouted 
to cut the rope which held her to the «learner, 
and away we went After getting adrift, a wave 
brought us back again, nearly causing u« tj 
•trike the vessel -, but fortunately we got out to 
the open seas without any accident. The first 
officer, a fine brave fellow, who ought to have 
been in our boat, waa left on the vessel, and, »c 
were afraid, had met a watery grave, hut fortu
nately was *aved. When he saw that his '«..i, 
was gone, and the only duty he had to perform 
was to try and save himself, he threw the «eat 
that we had been quietly sitting on all morning, 
overboard, and, jumping over after it, succeded 
in catching it, and floated on it until one of tie 
boats returned and picked him up.

Return of Dr. Jobeon.
The Ixmdon Wuh'hnoni contains the gratify iiq 

intelligence of the safe return of Dr. Jobson 
from his visit to India and Australia. It ears:

The Rev. Dr. Johson and Mrs. Jobeon ar
rived at Southampton yestetday morning, and 
in London in the afternoon. After the fatigues 
of a journey of above thirty thousand miles, and 
of the more arduous duties of the Deputation, 
Dr. Jobson comes home in unimpaired health 
and vigor. Though the crowded state of the 
steamer which should have brought him from 

-Gevlon to Suez compelled him to exchange ves
sels at Point de Galle, and to prowed themr to 
Bombay, he has arrived according Yo his expec
tation in the middle of June. The reception 
given to the Representative of the British Con
ference in Tasmania, Victoria, and New South 
Wales, has already been recorded in our column*. 
Wc now team that in South Australia the same 
welcome was given, and that the largest plaeei 
of worship were inadequate to contain the mul
titudes of all ranks and Denominations a bo 
came to attend Dr. Jobson'» ministration».— 
Of the success of the Mission, the detailed re
port will be reserved for Conference ; but the 
proceedings and Minutes of the Australian Con
ference, and all accounts from the Southern 
Colonies attest that both the official and the 
spiritual purposes of the appointment have been 
folly accomplished, and that the ties which con
nect Methodism in Great Britain with Method
ism in Australia have been greatly strengthened.''

The Loea of the Canadian.
St. John, N. F„ June 17th, 1861.

We have lieen favoured with the perusal of a 
private letter from a gentleman in this city, who 
was pawenger in the ill-fated steamer Canadian, 
from which we are permitted to make the fol
low ing extracts :—

My Dearest Mother,—On Monday- night 
we got to the entrance of the Straits, and it be 
mg rather stormy, with signs of a g<**l deal of 
ice ahead, our Captain deemed it advisable to 
lie outside until daylight, and consequently kept 
the light-house in eight all night. Next morn
ing I was on deck a little before eight, the sea 
was very rough, and the cloud» looked dark and 
lowering. I spoke to the first officer, who was 
in nigh spirits, and said, we have passed the 
Straits ; we are now all right ; in an hour or 
two we will lie out of this ice, and there is every 
proliability that we will make a splendid run.—
On account of the rough sea, very few were at 
breakfast,—meet of the people were keeping 
their beds. I went again on deck, and after 
walking about a little, I took a seat near the 
funnel, beside two or three ladies who were more 
courageous than the rest. Now we admired a 
iceberg, then a heavy sea would break over the 
vessel, occasionally sending a spray over us.—
The ice, a* we proceeded onward, began to 
thicken, and we were obliged to turn the vessel'» 
bead back towards the Strait». Seven bells hail 
just struck when the sun broke out through an 
opening cloud, a* if to gladden and cheer us.

thought after the accident occurred, that that 
glimpae of sunshine was sent for ua to look up 
to ita Author, who in our darkest and most try
ing moments can send gladness, joy and comfort 
to the benighted heart, and can ray to the angry 
waves, “ peace, lie still" Certainly after this 
appearance the waves were calmed ; and had it ** ws*» hwever, distinctly seen with a food 
not been for that circumrtanora, few of us would eiU *. ■
now be living to tell the tale. During this mo
mentary sunshine the Captain was trying to get

tëwral Inltlligtntt.
Colonial.

Domestic.
The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of the 

Lower Provinces, which has been in Session in 
Halifax test week, had a pleasant excursion on 
the harbor on Monday- last. The Presbyteratn 
Witness thus notices it :—" The Neptune hss 
gone with gold seekers to the Mines, and the 
pleasure seekers to a great variety of quarter» ; 
but never before was she freighted with such s 
body of Divinity. She did her: duty well. In, 
the space of three hours we had [a giiorl look :t 
the coa«t down the Eastern passage, steamed out 
beyond McNab’s Island, inhaled the stiff frc*h, 
cooling sea breeze, gazed out into the great 
ocean, rounded tiie Island, came up to the 
“ Western Passage," had a splendid view of the 
city and its surroundings, went up Bedford Baon, 
raw what jpras to be seen there/lend at 6 o’clock i 
precisely returned to Collins' YVharf. It wit»\ 
one of the most interesting scenes and refre«V 
ing Excursion* in which we were ever privileged 
to take part ; and every body returned to tread 
the hot, dusty streets bettered both in mind and 
bodv. Making r.ew friends and meeting old 
friends are alike pleasant, and that privilege 
every one on hoard enjoyed. Refreshment* were 
provided gratuitously, and everything was so 
arranged as to make the afternoon’» excursion 
thorough-comfortable and delightful."

The Comet.—A friend send* us the following 
notice of the Comet now so brilliant in the Nor
thern skie». It is from the New Y ork Ihane 
Journal of the 18th May :—

“ The greatest comets of modern time* are, 
that of 1860, the tail of which was found by- 
Newton to be 41,000,000 of leagues in length : 
that of 1769, with a tail of 16,000,000 leagues, 
and that of 1811, having a tail 36,000,000 of 
leagues. The most splendid spectacle we have 
lately seen was 'Dbmti's comet of 1868, which 
cast its flowing tail over a vast surface of die. 
heavens. A comet was discovered in New York 
on April Ith, by Mr. Thatcher, since which time 
it has approached with enormous rapidity to
wards the sun, and at the same time ha» increased 
in brilliancy, and for some weeks has been visible 
to the naked eye. From the present appearance, 
it is probable that it will surpass the comrt «f 
1868 in brilliancy ; but whether it w ill pit*® 
such a magnificent tail is doubtful. Until tte ' 
second of May no vestige of tail was visible, 
when a faint light waa discernable to the extent 
of some three degrees. On the fourth </ May- 
:•---- i----------- ±YLJ—»------------ ----------vj opt-ru

-ve<! in
its great»»! brilliancy in the southern brm;* 
phert.—A*. Cfir on.

Fire.—'The dwelling of CapL Jacob Utley.
an obeervatiou ; the ship, lieing in charge of the Yarmouth, a little disunce x.ulh of the town, w»» 
second officer, who, unfortunately, ia one of the totally destroyed by fire on Wednesday motn-f g. 
lost. I was still sitting on the bench beside the H* ee" discovered about 8 o’clock, at whi-k

t to tha Church af *
I brethren, i ill

' of—rah; awl i
: to you, I t with fortuity with the declaration on the 29th dm

ta,*i, *. i - ,h, /w*.
upon us. It was not large, I should think not wa* instantly given, and the fire engine» arrm-l
more than two feet out of the water, perhaps 50 with their accustomed promptitude, nothing <ou..i
feet square. Nearer it came, and I thought we be done to arrest the conflagration. So rapid
were coming too near it ; two seconda before It w** the Pro*rv'1” of the flaror* 'hl‘,T‘ / e r'|t ere coming uo near it, two seconds before it „f the furniture of one room could be raved.
struck us, the helm waa ordered to the star-, There was, we believe, no insurance on the pro
board ; but too late. The shock was not grest. : peny ; and as no one had been living ui tlw
I got up from my teat quite cool, and looked at °^u*e for “rer?1 e^ek.*’ (Mr* 1 hV.,n* ** , 
. » .. . , . rfiflininied her husband on a voyage to Kuiop*»/it from the side of the vessel ; did not think origjn 0f the fire ia involved in mvsterv,— 
anything serious had Uken place ; but still I felt Sun.
a queer sensation, si if all aras not right. I was ^ young msn, 17 years of age, maned Tbo* 
not left long in doubt. The Captain rushed past gmitkera, son of Mr. George Sinith. rs of th» 
where I was sitting ; the men were rushing about city, was drowned teat Sabbath in Spider Lake, 
the deck., lor a moment Ml waa quiet ; when the where he with ._ number of
__. ..... . ., „„ . r to haffie. Wc hope th-» very melancholy occurorder», like a death-knell, were given," Lower ^ ^ e B ^ing lo others not to break
aJ— 1 a- n U„ a a :-------al— ---------- »« dotri) . r . ____Î    .rnmmnlM
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Latest from Europe.
Royal Mail Steamer CapL

Hanteport Seminary.
Mk. Editor,—Accept my thank* for the

Cute vs UCT».—The population at *e Hali
fax peninsula in 1827 wlu H.430. TM« ynor »
i. 2Î5kT The various n-ligimisdenominations •If Hoyal Mad S.emoe, --------------. _
number «follows: *00ti’ arT*f »! J»* ” Wednesday ■ lMiar in „» W„Wviul. ()f ,|„

afternoon, from Uverpool to Queenstown in ! u .... .
eleven days, bringing Condon and Urerpool '1,,lt*r>"r' beminary. -t
dales to the -K4th inclusive. She had 71 passen- •'* °°r particular the remarks need a slight 
grrs—i!5 for Halifax, and #610,01*1 in specie for : modification.
Hoston. The Seminars is not exclusively a School lor

Roman Catholics, 
Church of England 
Presbyterians. 
Methodists, 
Baptists,

11,417
6.068
.1,607
1,978
1,501

Wesleyan Conference Office.
I.tTTER* ANU MUNIES RECEIVKD SINCE of R 

Lk*T.

(f omutf trial.
1 I he current volume is from No. 621 to 573. 
Rev. J. J. Teesdaie (#5 for T W. for W.

land
de (*6 fo. . . ..

B atts #2, E. Ross $2, Geo Ingraham *1,1 Rev :

Presbvterians are subdivided « follows • 
Presbyterian Church of the Lower

Provinces, 1,064
Establishe 1 Church of Scotland, 063

C. DeWolf (#2 for P W, for J. B. Bowser.) Rev j Bread. Navy . per cwt.
The Bank of Knglmrf return, for the week fo^Ta. it. advantage, are equally en-1 K »■ o' s it " ^ ^ l*''

wem very sat.slhctorv. I hey show a further in-1 -------------- -- —~ * 1 Jer! ! “T'’ ^ \“tun
I t le, 1*. K. Spears #2, C. Bruce ¥.4 1). Kirby | Butter. Canada•™ SStSSj SKS ÜÜSt:»*

ing now at £12,644,#>70. There is also an in-1 rhw »" â veculianty of the Institution, -a
. ., « . . , ww creaiie in the Reserve of .Note* of ±241.065, the result of an opinion firmly ropti-d in my mind.
Be «nie* these there are about a dozen Mor- total Win* 4N; <*4Q trai .. . .. . . . .1* ,. ., is ,1 _|. . w .. ^ing that it emmentiv tends to secure the object aimed

ssas rjasjas fer*. «r^as iss^r- '■ ^ ^
description.

and moral culture of the young.DkvF INK l)t mh. —On Tuesday Evening at 
l'emperante Hall, we had the pleasure to be

tresent at an exaroination-mf the pupils of the 
>eaf and Dumb Institution of this city. It was 

a touching sight, to see so many boys and girl,, 
young men and women gathered together, des
titute of two of the deaies* f unities of humani
ty. To mark their earnest souls speaking 
through -their eyes, « they hung intently on 
each gesture of their beloved teacher, to" see 
how anxiously they sought for and delighted in 
the approval of the spectators, could not hut

-, , - — —------------------------------ -------- , if that object• lia» Vikilla» At any . •*
is to promote, in the highest degree, the mental

Sugar market had declined lid on all shades., a°d moral culture of the young. So many of 
There is nothing to notice, in Molasses, Rum or the enlightened friends of Education now enter-

- ‘ " ! .

*1 John Hadlev #3, J. McKeough 82, F. Scott.
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N. S.. |ier M>.
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lea market heat) and price, in some tain th,„. wntimenl,, that I feel n h,.
in thu* jnibliciv
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cane* easier,

Tallow, Y. C., is steady at 63 fld. m Inu" avowmg them, nor any miagtv-
l.inseed Oil is £26 10», Brown Rape £38 lu» "igs in proclaiming them to be the principles of

t0G.’.ôn mTrk« ùu^v2' «»* H6»Upo« Seminary. . ,, w flenderlo|l go j. Humphrey 84.
M ,jor General /lasting, Dovle, now ln,,w< tor .Ae°*" of tn*tltution I " » llmne, 82. /.. Lutes #3, John Read 82.

of .Militia in Ireland, will lie the suc cesser of toal’ 11 combines, in its curriculum, the Amasa Weldon *2, John Weldon *2, ) Kev. K.
Major General Trollope in the command of the and the onmmentaf, it cultivates neither AWeet»> 5*1 * for P W, for Sami. Mclaean -i as
troops in Nova Scotia. to the neglect of the other.

Kev. John Prince (S5 for P W’, for John 
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progress, and the familiarity of the Scripture American Roxal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
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t lamiliantv of the Scripture 
miracles of our Saxiour n

remarkable.
utile steamship afloat in tin-world, far",- 

lament oxer Saul and Jonathan by one of the **°*th- -trength. tonnage, and steam
seniors, had an air of impreaaive grandeur. HU rtl*7 ’ °f ,hef ’ a"u excwdj
soul seemed bursting with the ,dea. hU action. l “f U,nn^r of tl,c •">•
could onlx inadequately express. We trust that b? J0"». t”, luternal capacity of any other 
this valuable institution will receive from the I 1. *P*en}*ld Cpnard huent. Her chief pro- 
c.untrv that hearty support which iu efficient j »av lie summed up as follows Length
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the pupils tlie claims of the deaf and dumb, and 1 ' crowds thronged evei 
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which, however small in __ _,_____ .
in the aggregate amount to a handsome sum. — ! number of troops who crowded it from stem to 
//>. 1 stern, and above the cheering of soldiers and

. », _ .. .. . , I «ailort, who ruully responded to the iwrting
HaBPEK » MAta.i/l. K. Harpers Magazine for chet is of the mvriad» on shore, could, be di»- 

July ha. a numlwr ofinterraUngartuVrs. Porte ,inrtly heard Ihi strain, of one ofglie militarx 
trayon (fixes a sketch of the W lute MounUina. .pp,„|,riately playin.

character, it has been no leas the object and de- j Co., 83,1 Rev. J. Tavlor (810.26, for P. W„ for 
termination adequately to provide for a sound " • lludson 83. II. titua 83, A. Woodman 84, j ••
a..., Engt,.k A-f- urion. A, the C/us-1 m" L D^w

sic* and Mathemahrit are under my own manage- Johnson 8'i, Jas. Hemmeon 18, 1). Burnaby, 83, | •
ment, I shall be excused from saying anything M. McClearn 83, Joshua F'reeman 83.) Rev. G. ;
upon the efficiency of that department. Tuttle 87 for P. W., for Thos. Nichols 83, ! Herrings, No.

Another peculiarity of the Inatitution is that •»• Bent 83, B Foster 83, Jok Smith-new sub. j .Xlew.xes,
J, • „ n V ,, . ... , 81 in adx.,) Rev. Rd. Smith (833.36 for 1‘. \\.. Haddock,it contain, no Boarding Establishment. The lor W. H. Folkin. 84, R. I. Foikio, 84, Mrs. , Coal, Sx.i.wv, per vhal
pupils of the Seminary reside in private families j Myles 82. James Myles 85, M. Me Far lane 82,1 Firewood, per coni,
irith their Teachers—an arrangement which, I j B elford Mel.eod 83.20, I). C. Wilson 82.) Rev.
believe, secures all the advantages of the other | s'' h 0t°i"i|(? ail-Tif' "xi- v' " iS 

», .. , , 82.8i, H. Hollet 8î.8(.) Rev. \\ : Rvan (810.22
sy^ftm, and is, at the same ume, free from thé I ,„r p w for j j ()utort>ridge 82.87, W. A.
evils which are so often experienced under it. ! Outerhridge 82.87, Segt Oxborrow 81, Miss 
With so many teachers as the Seminary contains, ! s‘ on 82.N7. Sam. Holt 82.87, S. R. Higgs 82.87.
all the supervision, that any one desire, is thus ! *• ** lligg« 83 8( lsaac Luke 8L) Rev. S. Hum- 

1 1 hrey (8o for P. Vi. for Eb. McLeod 82, Jacob
| The Queen held a Privy Council on the 26th j relMl‘1)' exercised. , Perrin 81, Thou. Swan 82.)—Rev. S. T. Teed,
ulu, at Buckingham Palace, when Sir Richard j Gne more characteristic of the Seminary is, j ( Ati for P. \V. for Thos. Whelpley 82, Jno.
Bethel was sworn of Her Majesty’s Most Hon- ! that it is thoroughly wuertarian. This rill be Jackson 82, Jus. Kirkpatrick 8L Wm. Bell
orable Privy C ouncil, and took his seat at the evident merely by inspecting the list of Teachers, *1)—Rev. Jas. Bums ( «18 for P. W. for R.

ig “ Auld Land Sync.’" 
num lier of crowded steamers accom- 

the Great Has tern to sea.

ng delivered to the , ‘ ..1 ‘ , ° c , . . ' | Carder £2, E. Davison £2, S. Louas £:
the Great Seal, sir, ««ong whom xbfcrent denomination, find tbetr Mwk ^ G M Mack ^ p. M.ck 82,

which is finely illustrated ; Mr. George Arnold 
a poem entitled “Love’s MessengersMr. T.
Addison Richards furnishes “ New York Cir- 
eumnavigated," an agreeable article profusely 
illustrated : Sir Pitz-Hugh Ludlow a sketch en
titled, •• Thrown Together •" Mr. Châties Nord-
hoff a paper on “ Prodigious Talkers." The se- : „ , , .
rials, “ Orley Farm” and “ Tlw Adventure, of, “"‘ff ,, The< <luir" h”"
Philip,” arv continued. Fmm Mr*. Browning a * - on*-‘ ,r *tel*le*
poem, “ Little Mattie.” There are 
napers. The “ Editor1* I >rawer” i* illustrated 
ll’I^nah.

The »teamerl.m|ieeor will leave Windsor ln Re» Admiral Sir Houston Stewart, K. C. B. , ... ... . . . , .
future on fuesday s and .Saturdays, instead of j mu.u.rtt) inspected tlia crew of the II. M. a‘nl to promoh* the religious interests of the lu
ll ednesday. and Saturdays, as heretofore. This Ariadne, at Plymouth, on the 16th ult. She “titution by making all future appointment», as 
change is made in order to connect with the stea- j left the same afternoon for the North American 1 far as possible, on these principles.

hivh leave. Sam, John for Boa- taking su.ieroumeraries to the Nile and Again ,hallking you for vour frien<1ly wnti.
„ „ Q»Ueng«,, «n«U detachment of nmnne. for me„u >nd lhe iwrlion of thfw
His ltiii XL Hiou.nkss Pnnce -------- —-----“-------------- --------- —

Fiph.

mer .Vcir York, 
ion every Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock.

• Alfred, accotu- i distribution among the ships of the squadron.
, left Quebec on j The Pope telejçraghs to the Spanish Court explanatory remarks.panied lit the Governor General, ten vgueuec on , _ . r

the 1st instant for Mingan. H. R. H. and party j that his health is improving. |
j The Prince of Wale, left 1-ondon on the 20th 
for Ireland.

M. Kossuth has left

will also visit Gaspe.

Sew Brunt wick
The Fisheries is Northimbeblanu and 

Max Chai.ki r.—Some idea of the extent to 
which the fisheries are being carried on in this 
County, may he derived from the following table :

Quantity and value of Fish exported from the 
Port of Mirami' hi for the year I860 :—13,480 
bbls. Pickled Fish, valued at £11,*04 0 0 
5,007 packages Preserved and

Spiced Fish, 12,374 0 O
28 package» Smoked Salmon, 133 0 0

Total value at MIraniichi, X. B. Cv. £26, 
310 0 0 

or 897,240,00
—Journal.

Lai xciL- 
launehed at Heaiham, 
the “ Sailor Prince.”

P- E. Inaui

hiri
Mi ramichi. She is called

I am, voura,
In the good cause,

I C. D. R.x.xdau,
England, and taken up \ .

his residence on the Lake of Como. L Seminary, .Inly 12, 1*61.
The Bankruptcy bill is «till lie fore the Com- ------ ----

The merchant# of London are moving for u, MolîUlCholy OcCUrrôIlCC. 
reform in the currency. ! In the midst of life we are in death.

Lord High Chancellor Campbell is dead, and i solemn and affecting to *ee the human sv»tem 
and the appointment^ of Sir IC Bethel as his 
•ucceasor is confirmed.

A panic prevailed at Calcutta/owing to opium 
speculation*.

Mrs. Yelverton** book, “ Martyr* to C’ircuni- 
stance,” has already reached 6,000 copies, and 
the demand is increasing every day. A new 
edition was sold off in three days.

A further telegram from Constantinople states

Gregor £2.)—Rev. H. Daniel (£9'»..‘W for 1\ W. 
for Tho*. Alley £2, G. Beer, jr., £2, M. Butcher 
£2, Kev. Jno. Butcher £2, Geo. Brace £2, Geo. 
B remuer £2, Jno. Cairns £2, Tho*. Dawson £2, 
Mrs. Davie* £2, Wm. Dodd £2, Ja*. 1 >ou*e £1, 
Thos. Davev £S.d9, J. N. Harris £2, XV. Heard 
£2, Jas. Hodgson £2, Jno. Holman £4, K. 
Hutchinson £2, John Higgins £1, Dr. John*on 
£2, Mr*. XV. Jervis £2, W, W. Lord £2, Jas. 
Ladner £2, Jus. Moore £2, Tho*. Morris £2, J. 
F. Muncey £2, XX’. McjKav £2, Mis* McGowan 
£2, A. McKinnon £2, V\r. l^smore £2, B. 
Pent/ £2, H. Smith £-, G. Snelgrove £2, Ja*. 
Stanley £2, Chas. XX'elch £2, K. XX'right £4, \\.

o. 1,

rs at the FarmenC Market, corrected up to
10 t'clock, A. M., Wediu-i'luj, July 17.

Svxiut. July 14.
Ship Pi*cstaqua. XVoek*. Liver)x>oI.
Brig X’slorou*. Allen. Cienfuegos.
Brigt. Ssrsh, Crowell, New \ork.
Sc hr*. Alfred X'ittorv. Rarer, Louti.m 
Marv. Law»ou, Newfoundland. 
l<&hcila. Hadley. ()uy*borough. 
t-riend. W esrharcr. Lunenburg.

Mondai. July It.
8*-hr. Brilliant. 1‘urdy, Pictmi.

('LEAKED.
July lu.—Se lina. Trial. Kennedy, lUddtvk . Sl*ter< ( 

Mx Kenzir, Sydm y and Cow Bay . tVlèritv, Foster. . 
Port Metlwav ; Samuel Jone*. McDonsld. f*ort Hood 
and Margaree.

July 11.—Steanit r* Canada. Moodie, B< %ton ; O*- 
|»ray. Guilliford. Sydne\ and St John'*. Nfld. ; brigt. 
Africa, Las»en. Kiun*ton, Ja. ; we hr*. Meteor, Sheri
dan. Queenstown, Ireland; Jaxnar, Munro. Port Med- 
wa\ ; Clara. Osong. St «icirgi'a Bm. Newild.

Julv 12—Svhr* Jv>hn Silver, Tebo, Fortune Bav ; 
Ri>safic, I^ingill, Tatamagi-n. he . lîalrrma. Stamen. 
Paspebiac ; Margaret Ann, Thoma%, VArdoise and 
Kner Bourgeois , JxiMphinc, I jirreil, Sydney.

July H—Ship Tom, Morrison. New York ; *ohr* 
Lon** S?ar_ Callawav. Vnited Stat«'* Mwrv and Cb*8. 
Kaurn, ait Can*» . Xrirhat, Antig.«ni»h and P K 
I «land . Kvpreww.^ *tfrt ai . ( icoigvtown . Harmony, 
Have*. Syrdtu \ . l^tly Mulgrnve. Hartigan. I.ingan .
W > McLeod, Vcrrt. >he jurue . Challenge, l.cBuui . 
Wirt. Pit, Bird Island' . (Veau Bnde. Swa;n, Bird
II. (ks

MEJnolL%NDA.
. Laterno d. Jun JS— Arrived Kattger, Pan. Halifax. 

Sourander. du . Acadian, Barit w, do. 24th—Sailed 
Ann Flu i. I>a»i»<(n. Halifax . Onward. Pinkne*. 
Yarmouth. 2*tb—lxi'g. ( olumSu» and Rotet * Hndt 
f »r Halifax. ~

firawwad. i \rr'd. Farewell. P’igw-
Clyd* . June Ji*—-IxiV («enerai W*»hingt«n Sot Hi 
1-ondou. Jun** 2:1—I.d'ii Sophta J Kidwton for ift * 
B*»«ti*n, Julv Ift-Arr brig» Boat- n. «> Brwr. H\ 

wilo. Harudie, Pu-t«>u . N»r, I r|t;ane. «i,». «wUr» Kv* 
(»nm-‘«, Sy«inet . Zouave, Saunier. ('!*»*■ K• «r. < 
Neily, Cornwafli*.

l’rovHlt-ncff, July **—Art him lit! 1>>w. H«>*l#4**a
Piéton.

Capt Devereux, of whip t'amalir. at II .mr, lUth 
mat., report* tltat *n the J6»h June. U* 2b. U-u 79, H* 
lU'W brig Orient, of Pictou, w.iter ’ «gge.i and .«ban 
dotted.

Capt. Donne of brigt <M»ural With*»», report* 
%ehr. Victor. Wyman. ma»tvr. >l;«chatgmg cargo at 

ie*. 1*. it, 2bth ulu
>nev, P. It., _.rth **lt.— Brig Florida, Week'. ,

heiv-e. cargo sold
The Vawroa* left at Cienfuego», brig* Latina ana 

Hirani, to *ail m two day*.—brig warv, Alice, fur !

Sfto ^bbrrtisfDunts.
I IT AJrerfienie* is <v- thia f'ape* thtmid

be tent in by Tue»ti w uffer^oou.«/ 4 ou lA.mS the 1+teM

The Mount Allisort ,
WESLEYAN ACADEMY,

SACKVILLE. N B.
'HIS luatitulic ti ha\ ng Imn n in succeaaful 

t 1 ojKratitm right»M*n war* and more, ancf'ar
rangement* having been recently made to vtiil 

j further extend iu courue ot" ui*u uction, the attvn- 
tum of the public i*, with the utmoat cx'utidenc'e, 
rcvpecffullv invited to th- iLtt»urpae*ed, A not un- 

i eYnoileti, rtilvantag>. w hich it i* prepared tx> sfford 
to any ind, youth m your»y WAN, nettling and seek
ing educatu*na tra.L n*: in these lYonntV*.

In ;t* Primary and Intermediate Departments 
the most careful attention will be given, n*» hereto- 
tore. to ensure t,ht n.ot*t thorough instruction alike 
x»t every Via.-*, cl* :u”Uta:y nuxl nd% .invetl.

H iuxtM. *tudvnt< pr:--. nt.Lg themselves for ad- 
mia»ix«n tv it* VolL g >t D. pnrtnunt, win» niav lw 
fi»mill. up*»n exan..nation, j»repaud for matricula- 
* on. w : ’ /8n't| •<! ■’.!< n gula: undergraduate
x . u»-i » .. . »\ » i <mducted through
"Urh « xi'ur* uî .uxi\ t- xv 11 prejNvre them tor 
l Uiwraity honor* atnl l>i ^rvv*.

â be vn»u ng At *deniiv it* * ill v.ntsist of three 
t« rm- -f-fourteen w ek* $ «• h. t’;'* first to hegm on 
nU K^DAV. f»' ! m«t F.»r further iuf.>rmati >o 

apply. t > the Principal
II PICK AUD

rib* 
Iu.* I" i

X. It >»h I Im.i
ron A Col

Young Lillies* Seminary.
1

i,T.

4111 ITKffl TI R V i
i«ll . none»!*x* **n tke ;=t 

t«ie# th4- sTldaocv «-f h.-*l vb 
Pupil- will ha*- *u vii.ir 
IfcKe
For farther pin nier- ip->l* t«> «be pm net »r 

« \b H CIIE8LKY
. : iildWton, July i 7. 1*0*1

he a *o*r luauiutnm 
1 day «>f > ugii-t next,

advaniagkui at tbiff

Oats, jier bushel 
Ooatmeai, j)t*r cwt.
Fresh .Beef, |ier cwt.
Bacon, per lb.

Calf-skins,
Yarn, •'*
Butter, fresh “
Lamb,
X’eal,
Turkey, “
Ducks, none
Chickens, . 2s 6
Potatoes, jwr bushel .‘l* f»d
Eggs, {itr dozen 7^d
Homespun Cloth (wool) jwr yard, 2* 6d 

Do. (cotton and w'ool) ** 1* ikl
Hay, per ton * i,**» « £5 ll>*

XVii.i.iam Newcomb,
Clerk of' Market.

2» :kl 
17» a 16 
dO* #? 4 >* 
♦» a 7(1 
/xl a 6d 
Id
2 > tkl 
l»d
dd a 4d 
2ida dfd

Spoken—On the 22nd ult. Ornate, hence, for Ja 
maica. Lit 3U II. Ion isi 10. *i-hcd to be re|wirted

BKlTisll xSliuK STORK,
No. 145 Granville St

r
Bazar at Sdnbro.

HE I.ixlie* of ***111 hr » intend holding a Ramar 
on TCI.^DaV in* 2 mi uto .ihe proceeds of 

which will U- apprcprutii 1 to repairing the Church
in th*' plae *

Rffteshmen?* will U,— pro*ele«l nn*l no pams 
«pared m make th. <»- (•*-tvii -me ot deep interest, 
end iiff-»rd the u most happiness to all who may 
f. vour U* with lh« l p ew «Ore 

j We do mo t earn-ally tio^w that thoee who are 
e’deavou'itig to <•»rr, out th«d very laudib e under 

, taking m*y more t au rvalue their expectation*. 
BOUTS comprising all the latest Julv 17

ARTHUR J. RICKARJS
nA6 received per steamer “ America,” a large 

and sufierior u*-onment of (ientlemen's Dress 
and Walking 

style*.
(lent*' CalKkin Elastic .side Boot*, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel elastic side ditto 
do Patent call ditto
do Patent and Enamel elastic side Boots, 18*. 
do ('lump "‘ule drain Balmoral Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blueher Boot*, 
Enamel, Kid and Calt-km Lace Shoe*. Ac.
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral and Iitv Balmoral Boots, 
Puinella. t ’a-hmere, French Merino, Memel Kid 

and leather Boot*
X\'i*tah'* Balsam of XX’ii.ii Chkhkv.—For the 

cun* of Cough*, (’old*, Hoar*ene*s, Asthma, Inttu- 
nza. Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchiti*. Prt*- j Prunella boxed Boots double and single sole, 

disposition to Consumption, Ac., Ac. A large *s-ortme»*t of low priced Prunella Boots,
This great remedy i- too w ell know n and i* pie- ' Kid Balmoral Boots, fr »m 8a. 3d. 

forming too much good to make it nveesaary to go I Fuient Upen flippers ; White Kid and Satin do ; 
jmto un elaborate discussion of it* merit*. Suffice j ^ rivet, 1 a peltry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet
}it to *ay that it still maintain* it* supremary in an<* '*cb ditto.

INLAND HOI PE,
VIA'

WINDSOR, 3T. JOHN &
FJ vrisAND.

THE STEA VtU.k EMPEROR"
John ou Siter-

It i*1 Snelgrove £2.)—Kev. Thos. H. Davie* (<>6 for 
F. W. for Thus. Johnson £3, Dr. McKobert £1, 
J. Fatriquen £2, G. Cook £4, J. Dodson £d, XV. 

yield to the force of painful and protracted Johnson £2. E. Harris £2, H. Hyde £\ Jo*, 
illness, how much more so, when we behold the Taylor £l, S. Nelson £2, S. Rettie £2.)—Ilex, 
most robust matched awav, without a moment** ' U. XX eddall (£2 for P. W. for VX . Harrison. )—

: Kev. G. O. Huestis (£5.2.) for F. XX*. for W. 
j Bagnall £1.25, Jno. Muggah £2, Geo. Iturchell 
£2.)—Kev. (». M. Barrait (£13 for F. XX’. for 
Mrs. Bell £2, C. Butcher £*2, G. Mutch £2. W. 
Parker £2, Thos. Vanstone £2, Jo*. Tweedy £2,

XX’eekfc £2. J. Yeo. £2, G. Crosby £2. Ewcn f uring di.*va*v* of the most ob-tinate character, and 
Crosby £4, Jer. Lyle £2, F. Mellish £2, XX*in. j Vlmr all w ho *uff« r from the above complaint», af

ter having tested thi*/i cmedv. seldom have occasion 
to resort to other appliance* to insure a prefect re- 
-toration to health.
Tlie fallowing Certificate from a i .-*p«i table I only 

of Halifax, exhibit* the remarkable virtue of this 
renowned Lung, Keiiiedy :

warning in the bloom and vigour of youth.
At Kemptown near Hammond* Plains, on 

Saturday the 6th inst Robert Little in hi* DHh 
year, met death in the following manner. He 
and a number of others being considerably over
heated, went into a fresh water lake to bathe.

and the result is as follow* 
Queen * County, 
Prince,
King* . •*

Total,
Census of 1655 was 

1ncrease

Jas. Tweedy *1.)—Kev. W. Tweed) (£6 tbr P. 
XX'. for Jacob Young £2, Rodney Young £2, 
Jno. Gibson £2.)—Kev. Jas. England (£21 for 
P. \X\ for Mr. Stockton £2, Tho*. Jordan £2, 
XX’m. XX'oodworth £2, Ja». Harris £2, A. An
derson £2, A. Myles £2, Jno. Coleman £2, Jos. 
Lingley £2, Mose* Tuck £2, Douglas Austin £2, 
C. Fugle* £2.)—Kev. R. E. Crane (£1 for P. XX’.

39,514
21,379
19,755

S4),64H
71.496

9,152

tuja\
that Sir Henrv Bulwer is recovering, and is now 
entirely out of danger.

A New Church.—The MtthodUt Recorder ,
contains an interesting account of the dedication j 18 8UlM>oee^ l*ial ^ reaction of the cold water 

; of a lieautiful XX’esleyan Church at Southport, a | upon thé system caused hi* death, for shortly 
fashionable watering place near Liverpool, l he after going in. he fell into tlie water, and con-

C!",“ °f_P-,K„,*Und 15 "°W fu”lr ,eken’ **fv William Arthur assistad by; the Kre. Thos. ,inue(1 thcre witbout maki,w . struggle until hi.
Akn.vd, conducted the services m the morning.
After" Mfrrice, between one hundred and two futhcr a,ld uncle ,ucrw,lr‘l at the i*nl of thrlr 
huniired friends partook of lunch at the Bold. lives, in rescuing his body, l>ut the spirit hail 
Arms Hotel. John Fernlev, Esq., presided, and j fled.

I addresses were given afterward bV the Revs. , . . .
George Scott, chairman of the Liverpool dis- imaginai,on max better convene, than pen . „ ... _
trict, William Arthur, Thoma. Akroyd. and by dewrilie, the anguish of his poor mother, upon, j *->—*«'• ); Sj ft V “J ,1 "t'Jd <■’ 
Dr. XX^^ood, T. Fishwick Stead, and L. Heyworth, seeing her son, who had left her in perfect health j \fosher >2 XX* Hemhy*'>’» \ j{ev \[ yj’’
Esc, . of Southport, and several gentlemen from the morning, brought home a lifeless corpse ^ Keown (814 for i’. W., for J. Crocker -2, John

| Halifax. X. S., Juno lft, lhiiO.— Messrs. S. XX*. 
Fowi.c cNi Co Boston,— Being nguested by your 
Agent to state tho Unfit I hav»- derived from tho 
11*0 of Itr. ll intarii Balsam of WHd Cherry, I have 
no hesitancy in saying that I have found it to give 
great relief of cough and pulmonary disease, of 
which I waa some twelve year* since so sorely 
atfiu-ted a* to lx* considered l>eyond rotxivcry. I 
therefore take occasion to w»y that 1 consider it to 
U- a valuable remedy for cougli* and consumptive 
complaint.*. X’our* re*pe«-tfnllv,

Mb*. J. Wmt.
From Jesse Smith. F«q.,—president of the Mor-

Mi-se-’*nd I’hildien'» Kid Balmoral Boot*, 
l Brown and Drab B->ot* ; ■’strap Shoe# ; Patent, 

Bronze and White Kid Slie|>ers,
A 'art'o *:ock of A*Utica* Goods n store 

f Mens' Patent snd « 'all Congress Lace Shoe*, 
Brogans , Womans' T »c Shoe*. Enamel ami Coat 
skin Bulkin*, laeath -f Boot*, ami Boys' and Ckild- 

! ren Boots and * hoe* in great vnriety. 
j 'JT The shove < iooxl- an* nffkrod at unpreeedent 
edly lw | n ,-ei, Wfiulvsa’e and llet «il.

AKTHL’K J RI i KARDS,
145 (Iranville street. 

Next door to K W. ( In pm an & Co.
N. B —A splendid assortwent of Ladies’ Dm» 

and Walking Boot*, per next Steamer, 
june It*.

WILL leave XVm-lsor for >t. 
dav. July 20 *., nt in ! • A M 

f’onnei ting woh the »te iintT» ' N-*w Bi unswirk" 
and New Yor *. win It I -ave* ■<(. .loi-i or Hoston 
via Portland, evt’ry Monday and Aeilne*day, *t 8 
o'clock. A. M

FAKES ;
Halifax to Boston, 44.00

P.irllxnl. 8 00
N w V -rk n.«M>

'« Montnl, 15.00 r
«• y iv e. 17.00

Vhioiigli Tiekei- and any lutmination can he 
h id at

A t H ritKhlllTo.NH.
Agenu.

July 17.

BOOTS nod SHOES!
K N (1 L I S II a ni. AMERICA

SHOE MORE.’. ! ri» County Bank, and who i* well known acd much
for J. Faulkner.) Rev. T. W. Smith (81 for P. estecraecf throughout New Jersey : — | lie nstiii niistiiiui...,. j » ., „W. for E. smith 81. A. IW, 8! Jas. l-hillip. Moaat.rowN. N. J Jam ,. ,sr« Messrs S.vh a fcSjftT ' '

Hex. Ja^lwml, (84 for I*. W for Joaeph ! • k C n.._I»c«r Mr» :-Hav.ng xu*l hr. | ,.vunlrr llld ,hr p.hl.Cg.D.nüly, tha.
Asard >2, N. Beckwith 82.) Rev. W. Alcorn, ] 11 ""<•’* Balsam of ». « J krny for about 6<Wn (l# h>J „,vlveU |>vr a '

82)—Rev

American States.
lhe American Congru»» wa* ojiened at XX’asli- 

ington on, the 4th instant. The l*t£sident, in

the towns adjacent The church is a noble and 
j beavtiful structure, of a cruciform figure, 115 ft 
' in ;th, and surmounted with a lofty spire.

Again there was a large and respectable audi 
enct. The collections amounted to one-thousand 
and *eventy-five dollars. The Rev*. Dr. Han
nah, ihoma* Akroyd, Dr. Raffle*. R. H. Sar- 

I gent, J. D. Brocklehurst, and other* are an
nounced for succeeding services. It i* proposed 
to build a pat sonage at a cost of six thousand 
dollars.

, m his
Message, regard* the unhappy contest between 
the two sections of the country from a northern 
point of view entirely. He anticipates the sup
pression of the rebellion as it is called, and calls 
for a force of 40fiUUU men and a loam of four 
hundred million.* of dollars. Thé House appears 
to coincide in the view!taken by the President, j 
and will no doubt approve of his policy. The 
Federal troops ha\e crossed the Potomac in 
force, and the report of a general engagement 
is hourly expected. There is a report that Jef
ferson Davis desires to open negotiations for a Thf, Ex PENCE OK A Few Famous XXahs.— 
cessation of hostilities. A Major Taylor i* said The ” ar preceding the treaty of Ryswich 
to have visited XVasnipgton under a Hag of truce, 1697, cost £130,000,000.
with this object, but the President refused to hold The Sj anish war of 1739, settled for at Aix la 
any conimnnication with him. Another report Chapelle, cost £570,000,000. 
says that his real object was to communicate with I The war of the Spanish Succession cost £31L- 
the secessionist* there, and to obtain information. OOO HOO.
F'rom the rcj>ort of the Secretary of the Navy | The traaty of Pari* in 1763, ended a bloody- 
just presented to Congress, we learn that the j struggle, which cost £560,000,000. 
for
upwards of 1100 guns, besider several steam am 
other small craft temporarily in the service^
Twenty-three gun bouts liave liecn contracted 
for since the 4th March. Two hundred and fifty- 
nine officers have resigned or licen dismissed.
The estimated co*t of the service is £30,6<*9,520.- 
29. Trie Secretary of War states that the mili
tary force now at the Command of tlie Govern-

tht same evening.
Robert was a dutiful son, an affectionate 

The total cost, including the value of land, given brother, and wi* generally beloved and esteero- 
by Dr. Wood will he about 'em-fixe thousand th()w who knpw him . ,m, of ,he state of hi, 
dollar*, tfie whole to Ik* liquidated within five •
year*. The evening service was conducted by I ^eart witb God, we cannot speak with certainty.
the Rev. Luke H. Wiseman, of Manchester, j “ Be ye also ready, for in such an kour as ve think 1 ^"‘for '5.‘ r‘ )—Rev ‘ Jame.

«nectable audi- : not the Son of man cometh. i R i|ar, (^ f,‘r ' ft. 1L,)—Revd. John Prince

X'easy £2, A. Marchie >2, XX’m. Thompson ^2, 
Tho*. Fraser 5*2, M. M(Gibbon 54,)—S. P. 
Fa vie, (£1 for P XX’,) Kev. J. Hart (>3 for P XXr, 
for D*vid I.angill52, G. Seahoyer ^1.) Kev. \X\ 
T. Card y (£12 for P. XX'., for Isaac Beharrel *6, 
John Beharrel £6.) Kev. Tho* I). Hart (£2 for 
B. R.,) Rex. C. DeXVolf (£21 for B. K.) Kev. G.

Steamers Arabia, Kurofta, Eastern State, Rn<jt. 
Boston, Irene, Caroline, and other arrivals

my family , it to the public ns n valuable remedy 
in case* of weak lungs, colds, cough*. Ac., and a 
remedy which 1 consider to be entirely innocent, 
and max- ho taken with perfect safety of the most *4rKv of Boot* and Shoe# adapt»!
delicate in health. Yours, very respectfully, especially for the Spring and ffum «er trade,—and

Jemsk Smith. j w,*l l»c f und to «-mftraee, the latest and moat
spfiroveil styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemen», Mi*%e*, and (Childrens dress 

B ot*. Shoe*, and Slipptin.,
Caution to Purchasers. The only genuine 

Wi-tar's Balsam ha* the written signature of “I. , 
Bi rr'* ami the printed on»* of the I*orpri(*tor* on !
the outer wrapper ; all other i* x'ile ami worthless. Lace Boot*. Balmoral Boot», Cfiea;» Prunella Boot»., j Cloths, Damasks, A 

Prepared by Sftii XV. Fowi.it A Co.. Boston, and , Fancy • hoes, Misse* and Childrens Cupper . YoUlh
for sale by Cogswell a Forsvth, and O. E. Morton Toed Boors of every variety—and which ; , ,

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL,
142 4 143 Oraoville St

AT the afiove we" I-known E<t*Mi«hrren( will he 
found a complete a»*or»»er»t of l>BV Gooi »e 

j Ow ing to die nnavttl.il » ate of T-aile m Great 
Britain and the t'mt«-«l Suit»*', and <*on*eqnently 

. th** large discounta for Ca*h, art* enahle»! to 
heap- We invite and court compari

son in our sevval department», viz
L ««lie»’ Ore** Shawl, and Mantle Depart mont

as well a* other Gov L for l*»die«. 
htraw G>vod« lower than usual.
Genu Department en»l»r-cingeverythingsuitabl# 

j for the *«*n»«»n. Pot » mid X'onih’» lh»> art ment 
j contain* a great vanvtv of m itenaU— Hat* Jt Caps. 

Small Ware Department end tracing an almost 
endless variety.

J House Furnishing contain» !m*»i Eng'ish P LOOK 
CIAJTII.-2 and :i |dv VAKPK M, Frits, I)mg- 

i geis. Hemp», Msttin ■ Stair Wind, ' hi ami Linen

Hvmnum'li Plains, July 1, 1*61.

ogswell a Forsyth,
•i Co., wholesale agent*, Halifax., and retailed by 
all druggies.

Julv 3. 4w.

Editor’s Table.
Our absence from the city has left us in 

arrears in noticing several works which have 
accumulated on our table in the interim, and 
which, from the crowded state of our column», 
can only receive a passing notice.

XX’e have received

orce now in commission is, H2 vessels, carrying . Tlie war of American Independence cost Eng-
itl lantti and this country £930,000,000.

Carty ( 1 S.97 for B. R.,) Kev. Jas Taylor (£29.86 
for B. R..) Kev. F. XX’. Moore (£13.43 for it. K .| 
Kev. S. Humphrey (£20 for B. R.,) Mr. NX’. F. 
Smith (^3.20 for ti. IL,) Rev. 1L Johnson (S16. 
4<- for B. K.,) Kev. K. Tweedy (S2..X) for B. K.,) 

^ ie. , „ , t . Kev. S. T. Teed (>13.12 for B. K.,) Kev. Thos.
The XX vsleyan Methodist Magazine for July Angwin (£52.20 for B. R.,) Kev. 1). D. Currie 

and August from Rev. J. Mason, (S39.53 tor B. K.) Kev. T. H. Davies (<t0.59
The Christian Miscellany for do. | for B. R.,) Rev. R. Weddall £2.89 for B. K.)

Rev. G. O. Hachis s53.Il for B. R.,) Rev. J.

('-12.58 for B. K..) Rev. A. M. Des Brisa y (£12.
95 for It. IL.) Mr. NX’. G. Strong (^20 for B. K..)
Kev. J. X . Jo*t (>V>.3(S for B. IL,) Kev. 1L
Tweedv (£9.97 for B. R.) Kev. J. Lathern (-1.801 . .. , , - » , ..., ,, |« , j y P-.-L 1*11 —4 r*, o 11 , most beautiful woman, i* gained at her toilet,for H it ) Rev. J. S. Feach lMl ,.) for R. I ) Then- the a» „f ttum.if. haillon 
Rev. J. h. Addy (^8.93 for B. K.,) Kev. XX. Mc-

will lie sold Wholesale and Retail,
At price* which cannot but attract the attention

! ut intending purchasers.
______________ ——. j Fresh goods received foitmghtly per Steamer*

, , i direct from London.
Bi xvty .— Tho pvrfi'ction ot ticauty even in the | fator belo«

is mdispens- ! 
able; it <*radi-ate* al1 unsightly objects, such as' 
tar, freckles, and pimple*, and give* thu complex- I 
ion a clear and blooming appearance. Prepared 
bv Joseph Burnett k Co.. Boston. For sale by 
dealer- generally, ut 50c. per bottle.

June 10 I w.

Mav 15
Dcchezeau & Crow's,

I 5 Duke Street—Halifax, N. 8.

glarriagrs.

T iv war often year», which i* known as “ the 
French Revolution of 1793,” cost £230,000,000.

The war against the First Napoleon, which 
liegjm in 1803 and ended in 1815, cost the ex
traordinary amount of £5,800,000,000.

The Crimean war cost £84,000,000.
.—------ - _ The last Italian war (not including the hos-
aient is 310,000 men, and, after deducting the tilities between X’ictor Lmmunuel. Garibaldi, 
three months' volunteers, which number 80,000, Bomba, Ac.,) cost £45,000,000. 
the force will be 230,01HI. The appropriation is ’ The last war in India cost England £38.000,- 
£185,296,397. l he Secretary of the Treasury 000.—Express.
in his Report states that the amount required for ! . ^ . .
.. a c r I un •» l, iio -ai , LA TP.1L—General McI>eIIand broke up histhe fiscal year of 18»»]-2, will lx* £31 >,.>19,.>61,- .. . . . . , «. . • 1 . »•»»*■. m i__( yf f 1 camp this morning, starting in two divisions to from the M. E. Church.

Boston Julv 1° i surround the relie s. , n 1 XV’e have also received, and would acknowledge
nosion, j ui) i. h 1S asserted at XX ashington that ( ongres* | , .. , ®

General Mcl«eilan who i-omand* the central co- intendR abolishing the Reciprocity Treaty. It is Wllh thanks, a well got up and neatly printed 
lumn of Federal forces encountered 8,000 rebel* | mcrejv given ns a rumor. volume, from the pen of Miss Mary h. Herbert,
in X’irginia yesterday , in strongly entrenched The rebels have made incursions into Illinois of this city, entitled, “ XX’oman as she should 
fortifications, which were intended to be car- sutc>f ^d destroyed large amount of Railroad Le •” or Agnes XX’iltshire 
ried by assault this morning. Hostilities were property.-^ Express, * ’
suspended > uterday on account of the rain. | | ----------------------------------

The House of Representatives have passed the ; Notice.
loan bill and authorized the President to call Be or Goon Chkf.r.—Debility and Languor.— 
out the nec« -nary number of troops that he ma) , 0f many there i* but one infallible remtdy,

The S. S. Teachers Magazine for do.
Early Days for do.
Blackwood'* Magazine for June,
The Eclectic “ for July,
Harper’s Monthly “ for July, from E. G. 

Fuller, Esq.
The Methodist Quarterly for July, from the 

publishers ; also, from Carlton X Porter, X. Y., 
Lessons ih Bible Histon , ( The Old Testament, ) 
by Dr. Floy.

Life among the Chinese, by Rev. IL S. Mac- 
lay, A. M.. thirteen years Missionary to China,

require lor the purpose of putting down the re- Holloway's XX'orld renowned Pills,” and only one 
beiliun in the Secession States. _ ! source of this disorder, the stomach. XX'hen we
SkirmisheH ore of frequent occurrence in Mis- consider the sympathetic affinity existing between 
souri, but tlie account* of them are very much the condition of the stomach and the action of the 
exaggerated and confused. * j brain, we can easily understand the rationale of

f. Hollo way's treatment. Through the stomach and
1 he Middletown Wesleyan University has j the circulation his Pills act on the general system, 

lately had its “ Commencement XX’eek.” The j and by purifying the blood renovating the diges-
various parts of the extensive programme of j live organs, and stimulating the secretions of the
exercise* and services were carried out with liver, they give buoyant y to the animal spirits, 
complete success, and with the presence and aid elasticity to the body, and vigor to the whole con- 
of several distinguished men from different parts, i •titutioa. Holloway's Ointment is the only sure 
The following honorary degrees were conferred : ‘ for ol<1 wrvSi ulcerated legs, cutaueou*
Honoran A. M. : Alexander S. Reid, New-found- eruption», he.
land ; Rev. XX’ni. M. Punshon, of England ; ___—-----------------------------
Rev. George XX . XX oodrufl, of Middletown, I Sxf.os, Rake Seep*.—Received ex Kedar from
Conn.—D. D. : Rev. XX'm. D. XX’addy, Governor ' Liwr,»>ol :__Mangel. Ruta Buga. Kohl Rabi and
of Wesleyan College, Sheffield, England ; R*v. othvrVarm Seeds; also, choice Flower», including 
XX’in. Griffin, Alban) ; Rex. John Newman, Prof. Double Balsams Lupiu», Carnation and P. ntve*. 
of Latin in l riion Collage. Antii iùuum, German and other Stocks, XXailffower

___________ snd Zinua.
^i Aix), of Nova Scotia growth ;—Timotny Gnu»*, 

Xont but a uhv.ici*n knows how much » reli- orn- Bloodred Jfoet, *c.
•ble altwetn u, nredt-d by 'the people. On «II L«ulopj(. furm»h^ by G. E. Mortou &
•Ue. of u% in all communities everywhere there * >’• Provime Building
***: multitudr*i that suffer from complaint* that no- .*1 ,,rm” Jfr,iP 
7?** hut an alterative curt*. Hence a great many

The Theological Student* appointed by the 
Conference will pleasd assemble in Sackville, N. 
B., on the 29th day of August, in order to ar
range the Classes in their department.

Chas. Df.XVoi.ke, 
Prof, of Theology.

.Vo ! Alcohol ; That well known remedy for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, and General Debility, tha

Allison (<>4.82 for B. R.,) Rev. XX’. XX’. Perkins 
(816.17 for B. IL.) Rev. G. M. Barrait 91 cts for 
B. R..) Rev. 11. Pope, Junr., (£2.85 for B. U.,) 
Rev. R. E. Crane (>8.85 for |X. R.,) Rev. T. XX’. 
Smith (£4.17 for B. R.,) Rev. Jos. Sutcliffe (>4. 
17 for B. It..) Rev. Jas. Tweedy (^ 16.05 for It. 
K..) Rev. S. Avery (60cts for B. It..) Rev. Jos. 
Hart (<> for B. IL,) Rev. XX’. C. McKinnon (
for B. R.. ) Rev. J. Sponagle (£8 for p. \V., for : Bishop of Ncwfmimllantl, assisted by th< K 
Goo lleattv J. !m Lockhart -4, John Suthcr- | Njch"1^ s Sj-bh. wo
green -2.) Borden X Tupper ($20 for B. IL.) Rev of Jt(lm w. h,«t Manage r of th. I
A. F. W eldon (£2 for P. \Xr. for David Morrow,) 
Rev. XX’. .Smith (-‘7 for P. \Xr. for XX’m Gitchell 
>2, H. Gitchell £2, J. Hill £1, XX’. Robinson 
*2.) Rev. John Read (£6 for P. XV’., for XX’m. 
Munro >2. Mrs. Sterling £2, Major McLean £2,) 
Mr. J. Patterson (£1.87 for B. ft.,) Rev. J. Cas
sidy (£2 for P. W. for C. A. McKay—new sub 
in adv., £2 for B. IL,) Mr. IL XV. Outerhridge.

On the 10th in>t., in the Methodist Chapel, Canning 
Cornwallis, by the Kev. W. Smithson, Mr. Albert 
Borden, to Miss Louisa Woodberry.

At Boston, July -i, by the Kev. Phineas Stow, Mr. J. , 
Franklin Nash, of London, England, to Amelia, eld- j 
est daughter of Mr. IL C. Gourlcy, of Brookfield, Col- ; 
Chester C mntv. Nova Se >tia. j

At Boston, July ftth, Mr. Winthrop Sargent, to Mise j 
Emm a A- Homer, of Barrington, N. S.

At St. John’s, N. I’., by the Right Rev. the Lord 
ed hy th*- Kev. Arefi- 

tecond son of j 
lest daughter ( 

Bank
of Xcvvfoundland.

At Boston, 4st inst., Mr. John II. Beacher, of Mali- ; 
fax, to Miss Mary A. Clapp, only daughter of the late 
Seth E. Clapp, of Boston.

At Digby, on the 27th ult. by the Kev. Jas Spencer, 
Edwin Bent, Esq. Merchant, to Miss Clara W nid den, 
fifth daughter of Mr. John Barnaby.

On the 10th inst , by the Kev. J: Brewster, Mr. Wil
liam probert, of Monmouth, Wales, to Miss Jane 
Thomas, of the same place.

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart !
1 The qtiftlitv of tl.c ffioi k of E W. SUTCLIFFE 

will liear comparison with anv other Houle in the 
City, and in many things superior in quality. 

And Lover in Prices than vhat can be had else
where.

HUGS BRIGHT SUGARS,
♦J 30 bb * Superior o.,

80 chest* and hail chest* choice TEA,
30 bag- Jamaica and Jav « COFFEES,
10 cases spices, best quality,.
30 bhle CRUS lEl) SUC AR 

loo casks English, French, and Cider Vinegar,
80 firkin* very ch ice Canada BUTTER,

40tx> lbs English and X unit puli. CHEESE,
.So doz Kciler’s Harm ala le,
20 bags Dried xpf»Je«, 
lo “ Nuts, different kind»,

New French Blums in jar* and tins,
20 kegs T bacco, verv low,

100 bbls Extra i LOUll.
30 “ tiseuit* and Crackers,

With a very large and well se eded stock of Condi: 
ment* and Fancy goods whi'h arc selling at remark
ably low price* at the

TEA, COFFEE. AND GROCERY MART,
37 Barrington Street, opposite the Farad 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE.
June 5.

gratis.

Oxygenated Bitters, which has effected such remark- 1 7» , , . A , .,JJ . have one on which they can de]K*nd. Uur ►pace

Co.,

To Consumptive».—Four-fifths of you are suffer
ing from neglected colds, and consequent inflam
mation of the delicate lining of those tube» through 
which the air we breathe is distributed to the lung» 
—This obstruction produce» pain and soreness, 
hoarsem**», cough, difficulty of breathing, hectic 
fever, and a spitting of Blood, matter, or phlcgia 
which finally exhaust» the strengh oi the patient, 

Pei urinn Syrup or Protected Solution of Iron, and death en»0£*. Jayne * Expectorant never fail» 
< ui es all di*ea»e» arising from Disorderdl Di- to removes this obstruction, and produces the most 

of twTITJ •rT~rr~Zr^Z ge»ti Weakness, sn.t bad state of the Blood spevdy and ple«»mg results. It 1» certain m iu«Mw^«re bren m«d« «ad put «brotdjr1^ the ^ ; ,nphlrt eonuinmg Ul,- m.»t «,Umi«hing rféct*. «nd auinot htl to reUfre.
romplufch of. ’df'^tti»1. But th»y(..l to«c - (m r^rd Sold by Browq Brother. * Co.. Ordtmre. Square,
hsv.PZ ,t ,h"T PTi J«w*tt « Co., Proprietor,. ‘ -^eAdrmwmrot.
«*.- of “^< v,rtu,, thr7 oU»r In «hi. Tl) u. h,d ofu. E. More,fcCo., Halifax ^
Lowvll, I...T: 1 !.. Ayer * Co., of whules*l.' and retail.

»uPPUm1 us with a compound Ex- * __________

able cures, contains no alcohol ; yet it is not affect- j fivre does not admit certificates to show its effect, 
ed by “ summer’s heat, or winter’s colds,” and re- But the trial of a single bottle will show to the
tains' its astonishing virtues in anv climate. •“* tlufct il nrt,ue” ^rpassing anytiung they

have ever taken, buncrers from Scrofula, bero- 
ulous Swelling* and Sores, trv it and see the rapi

de*

Pi kify the Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that afliict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
diecevvries that have been made to purge it out 
none have ever been found which would equal in Suddenly at Burncoat, ( ountv Hants, on the 80th 

a- ...... /i „ v u , Juin-, t narle.i, aged -i ware and nine month»—onlyeffect Ayer • Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, i „on uf Anth„n7shaw bmith. of Maitland.
It cleanse» and renovates the blood. m»tils the At hi„ residence, near Elnredaie, on the 27th June, 
rigor of hoalth ntu the system and purges out the | Brown, aged 71 rear., a native of Windsor,
humors which make disease. It stimulates the : N. s„
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis- j Drowned, at 1*. E. Island, on the 1st ii June, Andrew 
orders that grow and rankle in the blAod, its ex- ! «race, aged 17 years, grand son of Mr. Andrew Mal- 
traordinarv virtues are not yet widely known, but | col«n- , .....when they-are it will no longer be a question what I 
remetlv to employ in the great variety of afflicting years.
diseases that r»*quire an alterative remedy. Such On 13th m*u, of Consumption, in the 18th rear of 
a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been his age, William Henry, son of James Sweet.

On 13th inst., after a very severe illness, George 
Jacob, only son of Jacob and Sarah Fluck, aged 3

sought for, and now, for the first time, the public

be the
trix-t ,,t . re—-w us wiin
long dfwired !£ 4‘tes prove to
otlu-t kindred , I«* Iwvuliar difference from A Ok* or Elkoanck.—Blodgett»’, Versian
cur.-, the d, P ui market is that it Balm, lor cleaning the teeth, shaving, be
while the» d TÜ7' whieh it U recommended, | the complexion and all toilet purposes. Thu.
ntore than ' ,rt “««red of this fact liy the must delightful cosmetic a lady or geutletmin
more than one ot our mtelli_. ----1 ,----------- It insures sweet breath, removes all d.»-

ienced nurse and 
yrup for ehild- 
les the

thi» neirbuoïnood l’hysieians in [ can use. .
*««.. ZoZZ? £ tf;a7h"l/,;v,' e*n^bk.•n**™*>.*°m ■* p,m
mne Ewrmtr, AosAwfts, Jau>. 

June 1»

Mas. Wikslow.—An expert, 
female physician, has a Soothing

m market i* that it Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying j r™^ ^hunt^by '^dumng^iwpi'ms, reducing all m 
uhi. --------- -—'.•-I I •«---- Miwlwtinn and all toilet nurnoses. Thu. flammatfou'—will allay all pam. and is sure to re

gulate the bowels. Depend upon it motbars, ti 
will give rest to vour-elves, and relief and beuth

——----- —wm  - - . . ..  ...... ist/onfa Pwif.d'tlv iuifc in *11 C**C». S€t*
pie», freekk», kc.. tod impart* frt*»hne*» and pur-
uytotheromphxre^ Q, & MoMoit * C*.

O your infants. Prefectly safe in all case».
advertisement in another column.

Sept. S. If•

dity with which it cure* Skin Diseases, Pimples 
Dustule*. Blotches, Eruption*, fee., and soon chan- 
ed out of the system by it.

bt. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or bait Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, Ac. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer’s barsaparilla.

Syphilis or X’enereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left a» healthy a* if he had never 
bad the disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the i 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex- | 
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price £1 per Bottle or ft , 
Bottle* for £5.

For all the purposes of a family phytic, take 
Ayer'» Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere : 
known tv be the best purgative that i* offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cents per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for £1.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Ix>wi*U,
Mass., and sold by all Druggist» every wheae.

May 22. 4m,

Shipping flftos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, July 10. 

H. M. S. Sygnet, from England.
Steamer Canada, Moody, Liverpool.
Brigt. Sophia, Banks, Liverpool
Gov. sc hr. Daring, Daley, fiom the eastward.

Tmvrsday. July 11. 
Schré. Kate, Messervey, Newfoundland.
Flirt, Magdalen Inland».

Friday, July 12.
Steamer» Eastern State, Churchill, Boston via Yar

mouth.
Eurona, Anderson, Boston.
Ship Tornad'i, Morrison, Liverpool.
Barque Halifax, (pkt) O'Brien, Boston.
Brigt*. Argylo, Phillips, Liverpool.
Advalorem, Lyon», (’lenfurgos.
.8chr*. Melrose, Reynolds, New York.
Eclipse, Connaughton, New York.
XVeathergage, McCui»h, Newfoundland.
XV. M. XV. McLennan, Lingan.
Ellen, Feats, P. E. Uland.

Woodstock Bazaar !
A BAZAAR, to aid in finishing the Wksleta* 

('hcrch, will be hel l (D.V.) in Woodstock 
N. B., about 1st of August next.

Contributions are earn- stlv solicited, and will be 
thankfully received by the under-mentioned ladies : 

Mrs. Connell, Mr*. Pedey
“ Geo. Connell, “ G. H Connell.
“ Fisher, “ Jno- Allen.

Mrs. U. A. Temple.
April 8, 1861.

rTrTs!
Redding's Russia Salve.
For tne II mise, the Mill, the Farm.

When sore is In every place where accidents are 
liable to occur, there should be kept 

M a box of Redding's Rrs.ita Salve,
eye, or hand which i* a sovereign remedy for, and 

preventative of, Front-bite, Child- 
or ear, be sure blains. Sore Eyes, (,‘happed Hands, 

|and a rapid and sure healer of Cut», 
Til y DI till ‘Burn*, Scalds, Ulcers, Eruption», 

*c No family should be without a 
! supply. Sold everywhere, 25 centra

O n L V L; R R T) DIS G à CO., Boston ;
[BARVES à PARK, Wholesale 

is near. (Agents, New York.
June 19.

hs and Hoys Clothing
in every mode and variety*, style and make, a* usual 

-------- All kind» of———
Il o m c • t i c Wood»,

XVbite, Often and fb*d Warp, and GOOD TEA 
per •* Gulielma” Irom London.

While tendering oar l*>*t thank» lo our old Cus
tomer* and many n« w on, ». we lake the opportu
nity to any that although wi* don’t advert *e every 
other week nr so yet we n e ul way* on hand, able 
and willing to compete with all < •mer», of what
ever pretension».

une 5 • JORI1 \N .v TlfOXlSOg.

Mount Allison Ladies’ Academy,
Sackville. N B.

’»'HE SUMMER TERM of thu well known and
■ popular Insti.ution will commeirrc Thursday 

25th inst-
Ample arr*ni:em • ts have been made for pro

moting the comfort and proficiency of Young La
dies desirous of oblmuiiu: a systematic and thorough 
Education.

The service* of thf* l»«*-t I’eaeli'T» in the vinous 
departmen • hive Ih <*n - h amfl.

X’oung Ladie- w •<» win to pur*ue ex'dii-ivel? 
ai.v pariieuUr branch f »'udv or pr .etice in the 
Fine Art* or Mu tic will till every «aeil'ti in the 
Difiiiut on to aid hem in the arrorop ishment of 
their w.shea.

J. ALLISON, Principal.
N. B.— A comfort aide Coach will meet tlie 

Steamer at Parrsbcro' on tlie arrival ut the Mesmer 
from Windsor.

The Pupüs who leavp Halifax in the ^loming 
train will a rive at 8 ickville, the er. ningof the 
same day.

July 10. chi on. sun 3w. each.

Bricks, B icks, 
T

Bricks ! !
THE SUBSCRIBER wi,h- lo ili»,o.e nf 

300.1X10 STOCK BRICK of the hen mina- 
«chut Apiili to

JAMES SULLIVAN, Bu.UUr, 
Lem-ter Stnxtt,

St. Johx.N. B.
loth July, 1661. 6m.

flANTSPORr SEMIN\RY,
Utile cam dal« i*

C. ü. KandàLL, A.M., Principal, — Classics and 
Mathematic-.

Mr. C. H. Bill—Music (Veal and Initrumenul) 
Miss M. FaUcsttiu—diuo Nnstrumestal) aud 

French.
Mi*» L. Davies—Drawing and Painting.
Miss V Maiistkbs - Mis* M Roc.*kWbll, and Misa 

E Keilob, —English Branche», Ac.
The Summer Term will commence the 15th 

®f Julv, and end he l.r>th of December.
O her parti' ular* wi 1 '*e made known on appli

cation o the Prmcip «!•
Hair sp ift, July luth, IHGI. 21n*.__________

Forsyth,General

Let the Afflicted be >uxe to faith- 
fully try

READY RELIEF.
only 25 CENTS m BOTTLE.

1 HEREBY certify that »» far »» I hare te«t- 
«1 MURRELLS READY RELIEF for the 

purposes for which it ia prepared, I find that it i« 
all that it claim» to be.

A. RIGBY,
H. M. Dockyard.

EMPLOYMENT, $40 A MONTH !
AtiK.t « » W 1 \ FKU !

WE want an Active Agent in every County 
in the United States and Canada, to sell the 

FRANKLIN SEWING MACHINE. To a 
limit«*d number of Travelling Agent* we will pay
a salary of

$40 Per Month and all Expeniei !
To local agent» a commi»»ion of 10 percent, on 

all sain.
Every roashine i* warranted to give univer«al 

satiafkction, and kept in repair mx month».— 
Recent improvements render thi» machine the 
cheape.t and most popular in the market. For 
foil particulars and a permameni bu»in»s»,^d- 
drvaa, with stamp for return letter,

HARRIS BROTHERS,
Sole Agent» Franklin Sewing Machine Co.

Boa 184, Boston, Haas.
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Corntr.

“ Suffer them to Come.*’
Open «ride the garden gel». ,

Let the little wanderrr- in ;
Let them now no longer wait,

* Though their lire* aie «oiled by «in.
There is room enough for them 

In the perfume-laden bower*.
Uoom for meny a «parkling gem 

’Mid the garden’» living flower».

Take them from the «in-tout flood.
Moor them at the Eden-Uie :

sprinkled with atoning blood.
Tbeir» «hall be an ang»l-»mile.

.Shield them from the world’s stern care, 
Guide their little footetepa right.

I .et them breathe the heavenly air,
Let them «et- its liviiy! light

Suffer them to come to Him,
Shepherd of the che:ui> band ;

He can light the valley <lim. 
leading from this desert land.

Nurtured with a kindly care,
All the weed» of »in kept down.

Golden fruit* their live» «hall bear 
Till they win the «pur Uing crown.

And with golden harps at hand, 
Gladdening all that hleif alxulc,

They shall «hine a «tnr-gemmed baud,
In the coronal of God 1

Open tlien the garden gate,
I*t the little wanderer» in,

See the bleiied Saviour wait—
Wait to «ave their souls from sin '

George Wilson.
A few year» rince, a» Mr. Gallaudet wa« 

walking in the street of Hartford, there came 
running to him a poor boy of very ordinary ap
pearance, but whose fine intelligent eyo fixed the 
attention of the gentleman, a» the boy inquired| 
“ Sir, can you tell me of a man who would like 
a boy to work for him, and learn him to read ?” 
“ Whose boy are you, and where do you live?” 
“ 1 have no parent»,” was the reply, “ and have 
ju»t run away from the workhouse liecause they 
would not teach me to read.” The gentleman 
made arrangement writh the authorities of the 
town, and they took the boy into his own family. 
There he learned to read. Xor w as this all. 
He soon acquired the confidence of his new 
aeaociates, by faithfulness and honesty. He 
waa allowed to use his friend’s library, and 
made rapid progress in the acquisition of know-' 
ledge. It became necessary after awhile that 
George should leave Mr. ( iollaudet, and he lie- 
came apprenticed to a cabinet maker in the 
neighborhood. There the «tune integrity won 
for him the favor of his new associates. To 
gratify his inclination for study, his master had 
a little room furnished for him in the upper, part 
of the shop, where he devoted his leisure time 
to his favorite pursuits. Here he made large at- 
tainmeuts in mathematics, in the French lan
guage, and other branches. After being in this 
situation a few years, sitting at tea with the 
family one evening, he all at once remarked that 
he wanted to go to France.

“ Go to France !” said his master, surprised 
that the apparently contented and happy youth 
had thus suddenly become dissatisfied with his 
situation ; “ for what ?”

“ Ask Mr. Gallaudet to tea to-morrow even
ing,” continued George, “ and I will explain.”

His kind friend was invited accordingly. At 
tea time the apprentice presented himself with 
his manuscripts, in English and French, and 
explained his singular intention to go to France.

“ In the time-of Napoleon,” said he “ a prize 
was offered by the French Government for the 
simplest rule of measuring plane surfaces, of 
whatever outline. The prize has never been 
awarded, and that method I have discovered.”

He tlien demonstrated Ids problem, to the 
surprise and gratification of his friends, who im
mediately furnished him with the means of 
defraying his expenses, and writh letters of in
troduction to the Hon. Lewis Cass, then our 
minister to the Court of France. He was in
troduced to lamia 1‘hillip] it. , and in the presence 
of the King and nobles, and plenipotentLr ics, 
the American youth demonstrated his problem, 
and received the plaudits of the court. He 
received the prise, which lie had clearly won, 
besides several present* from the king.

Hé then took letters of* introduction, and 
proceeded to the Court .of St. flames, and took 
up a similar prise, offered by the Royal Society, 
and returned to the United States. Here lie 
was preparing to secure the benefits of his ills-

^grindhirt.

The Egg-Plant
Tlie Kgg-plant has been introduced into this 

country within a comparatively brief period 
but wherever cultivated it has met with great 
favor. A native of Africa, it has come to 
be esteemed very highly in India and various 
other coqntries. The French and Italian cooks 
make much use of it for stews anil soups, being 
well adapted for such purposes. There are but 
two i arieties met with in I lie V nited States, fine 
not unfrequeotiy grows to the hight of two feet 
and hears a large purple and oval-shaped fruit, 
much resembling an oat rich egg, and sometime» 
growing to the size of a small water-melon. The 
other is a smaller variety, producing a white fruit, 
resembling in shape and appearance the com
mon hen's egg. This is mainly cultivated for 
ornamental pur]loses. For a few years pest we 
have cultivated this plant with great success, and 
on account of the delicious flavor of its fruit have 
learned to esteem it among the most valuable of 
our culinary vegetables. Its meaty qualities 
make it a substantial article of food, and though 
not equell to the meat of the fowl's egg, it would 
answer a* an excellent substitute in times of 
scarcity. Owing to great susceptibility to frost 
it cannot in this lattitudv be propagated by seed 
in the open ground, but must be started in hot
beds during tlie months of March and April, and 
transplanted to the garden in June or the last of 
May. To avoid the expense and trouble of mak
ing hot-beds, some start the plants in boxes 
placed in the cellar or some other warm place. 
They can generally be purchased at the nurseries 
for transplanting purposes. To flourish well they 
require a rich, warm, and freely-manured soil. 
They should lie set out at the distance of two and 
n half feet apart each way, hoed and weeded fre
quently, lulled up slightly as they increase in sise, 
and watered occasionally, moisture as well as heat 
lieiltg necessary. When the fruit has grown to 
about the size of eggs it will answer for use, and 
so on till the color changes, and the seeds assume 

brownish appearance. The most common 
method of cooking is to slice it into thin pieces

mouth when it was shoved up ; in that case we 
put a ring into the mouth, and another tierson 
easily took out the offending substance, while I 
held it up to the swallow.

Bkkau.—("lung-.Noting, the successor of Fohi, 
is reputed to have been tlie first who taught men 
(the Chinese) the art of husbandry, and the me-1 
tood of making bread from wheat, and w ine I 
from rive. 1!I9X n. c. Baking of bread was 
known in the patriarchal ages. See Exodus xiL j 
15. Baking breadbecame a profession at Rome] 
1T0 years R. c. 1 luring the siege of Faris by |
Henry IV., owing to the famine which then 
raged, bread, w hich had been sold, whilst any | 
remained, for a crown a pound, was at last made 
from the bones of the chamal-houae of the Holy^ i 
Innocents, \. ». I5t»4. In the times of James 1 
the usual bread of the poor was made of barley, 
and now in Iceland, codfish, beaten to powder,

K. R R.
UOUkEHOLW BLKftsWes.

» highly important that every family seep a sup

It ad way '* Krad* itelicl

Nos 2*3 Pentagon Building, ^ SIC WÏ
' ORDNANCE MjVAHK nothing in the world ttial wvl-lop p.iu or arrv.l

|.| AIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivors £

BRUSHES, &<*. '
mi * ale by

III. MOTES 6 Cl

B « k, and a

always in the boa***, 
ou ail occasion* oi

tinner iW th*» WOrlu ICiK WU1 MUF V" «
Ready Re*

„ ... . lief. lT is pleasant u> take us a tonic, anodyne or
rge uv.vtT of Faacv oed loiK,n. Where epidemic uiMraao* prevail

Ba< k», m whit», unbleached and Mack hair. —»udi 1» Fwm l>y*eut<rv, t ..vlera, Influenza,
DRESSING COM8S —Tortoise-shell,! T.ee ___

Ivory. ItufTnlo Horn. h-dia Robber Common 
Quilled Horn, white aud d* • k

BEAK'S OIL, w.irreuttd genuine
fn>m St Mery i ! sickness, quickly cure the patient

B- AK S GREASE gen.me, „ l-ottle. of van ^ txWnJKr, or
OU^f.:ï-r\ iv,s .» ,, v • I i internallv, will instant!) fret: the sufferer from theSMELLING BOTTLK* -I'at. nt Spring «Wer^ .......  F-...., L i a................. -«.*

common mlver rop, i*orv mounted cdM, and

DHÈ5FINU CUMB!»-Tonoi*.sMI,, Tine "Scarl 'c Fe'vcr, Smalt Fox. Pueumoui
an , aud other ninlignnut disease.* — KADWA1 S 

I, tiri XU V RELIEF will, U lascu a- directed, pr. 
levi the system a_ain-*t ««tacks, aud, il se /ed wth 
sickness, quickly cure the patient.

One application externally, or a lew drop* taken

glass stopper, with ami without moixxco case».
SPONGES— Fine lurk* y t * mmon Turkey.! 

Fine nrge .Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage,

oarseue-* and 
and prostrated

is mad* into bread. and the poor use pota-1 sma'l Carriage, and «’nmfCbn Bshnma.
i , - . t » is »u i i NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kindtoe-bread in many parts of Ireland. *• *,vfh hoe 1Earth has

been eaten a» bread in some parts of the world, 
near Moscow is a jiortion of land whose clay 
will ferment when mixed with flour.

Another new .Steam Pkevh.—The London 
American n)i : “ Mr. Beach, late editor of the 
New York Sutt, is known no less favorably for 
his inventive geniu* than for literary and financial 
ability. He is now completing the construction 
of a steam printing-press by which the sheets 
are cut from rolls, damped, painted upon laoth 
•ides at the rate of forty thousand impression* 
an hour, folded up, counted, and delivered from 
the machine ready for the carrier or mail. It is 
needle»* to say that this pres» i* to 1m* of immense 
size and of many part*.

A Di RARI.K Paint euh Outdoor Work.— 

To a quantity of charcoal add a quantity of lith
arge a* a drier, to lx- Well levigated with linaeed 
oil, and when used to lie thinned with good boil
ed linseed oil. The above form* a good black 
paint, and, by adding yellow ocher, an excellent 
green is produced, which is preferable to the ! 
bright green frequently used on uut-of-door 
work, a* it does not fade with the sun.—F re nr h 
piper.

Modi: ok Getting Rid ok Black Ants.—W<

and six or eight 
N'ppl< / 

POWDtH PVFFS

July 3-

iiflerent kintl*. • f India Rubber 

xes from 9d to 5s ,Is.

most violent Fever and Ague,
Pains, and restore the weak, fee hi 
frame to streugtfi and vigour.

Uadway* neudv Relict will ture the tuosi obsti 
uate -cases of RHEUMATISM. PAKALYtile. 
LUMBAGO. GOL 1*, NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
•I« »1X is, BURNS. BCAL!>.*', Rl>H or BLOOD 
TU HiL HEAD, &c., in the most maivellous 
quick time. Giving auto the bedridden vict-m- ul 
»ome cruel compiaiut ea<- and comfort f»y one or 
two application», in ca»c* where Uie skill of thi 
lx‘»t physikian- in the country, and the mo»t pupu- 
1 »r medicines in u-i<- have fauvd in going even icin- 
px>t*r> relief. No matter what the paid may conn

ixilE Advertiser hevine been re-tored to health j 'r*>m, Radaav s Ueadj. R ti, f will surely "re irve 
in a lew wei-kt hr a vers »im|.le remedr, after the ) aiientlr..ni it. cruel pangs, and speedily r.stuiv 

having suffered nrirerai veers" with . severe l»nK '-e invalid to health, case end1 cmfort. 
affection, and that dread" disease c ortsnmption-is Boweh Louri.*li.TS.-Lose,.ess, Utarrhcea, 
anxion, to make known to h.s f, II*.w sufferers the Choic e Morbus, or poiulul dm haryes from the

I Bowels, are stoppnl in fifteen or * wvnty minutes by 
. . ' taking R.vîiva> s R a y Relief. No conge-non or
ilesire tt, he will new P. 1 j j , Main matron, no we«knvss or lassitude v. i I follow

i the use of the R. R. Relief.

The treatment we have advised will bring the 
patient through safely without •objectinghim to the 
dangerous dropsical effusions that often follow 
searie fever

MeAsi.se, Meers, Cuor e. A housing Coron W. & C. Silver, George Street
—The prompt action oî Rad way’s Reâkiy Relief and !
Regulating Pills in arresting ihe*c iroublcsome and

AMEBICAN SHOE STOBE
How opened next door to Messrs.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

means of cure. 
To all who

and fry in butter ; it should be removed a* soon take in(j *trew small quantitie* where they 
as possible to the table for use after cooked. As j freqUvntf and have never vet failed in getting rid 
there is always a ready sale for this vegetable, it of thfm for a duy or"two oniy_ but ftir l!lt. 
can be raised with profit for the market as weU rotjre Sumn)(,r Try it, you that are plagued

j with them, ami we warrant you success. We 
hear much about camphor, but that with us never

us for home consumption.

The Curative Effects of Grapes.
Dr. Herpin, of Mats, lias published a very in-

yet proved successful.

The Bible is the cannon wliich trill liberale j 
teresting aîxxmnt of the curative effect* of grapes | Italy.” These are the memorable word* of Gari- j 
in various disorders of the body. They act, | baldi himself. It is intended to present the gene 
firstly, by introducing large quantities of fluids j ra^ a fine copy of Bagster s Polyglot Bible,

i>reacri,'ii<>n u-ed l free o' charge j with the diree 
fixais lor prepaiing and using the miK, which they 
will bud a sure cure for (*on.m nption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of the advertiser 
in sending the Prescription i* to benefit the afflicted 
and -prend information which he conceive* to be 
invalu hie, and he hopes every sufferer will try his 
rente-'tv, ** i' will e<»*t them nothing, and rony prove 
a blessing.

Panic* wishing the prescript ion will please ad-

Rev. KDWAKl) A. W|LM)N.
Willi .tnshnrg

King County New York
OetU4 l year.

Nall db Tooth
H R ISM i: IS,

FltOM 1‘AtllS.

Ur R have ju*t received from Paris, a superior 
lot of Buffalo Horn ami White Handled

Nail Brushes,
which wv will sell from Is 3d to Is (id each A 
large assortment of Black Handled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRUSHES,
to sell from 7jd to Is 3d each.

Also just received—a choice lot of
Badger’s Shaving Brushes,

2s Gd to ôs each.
COMMON $11AVISO Bur SUES

Gd to 2s Gd each.
We have alwav’s on hand Nail X Tooth Brushes

into the system, which, passing though the blood, handsomely bound, and Injuring an appropriate ; from the best London makers, 
carry off by perspiration and other excretions the inscription. The Evangelical Alliance has made j{/{0 ll’.V li ROTH EUS $ CO.
effete and injurious materials of the body ; ee- arrangements to receive contributions. January 9. Ordnance Square
condly, a« a vegetable nutritive agent. Employed | There are forty-five papers and periodicals 1 
rationally and methodically, aided by suitable diet published in San Francisco, where there an* but 
and regimen, the grape produces most important 80,000 people.
changes in the system, in favoring organic trana- . . u , , x, r.. , , , . . At the Bethel, Me., town fair, a premium is
mutation*, in contributing healthy materials to ,, . , ; . to be paid for the best patched coat presented I»
the repair and reconstruction of the various tis- . , , ,^ . . . an unmarried ladv.
sues, and in determining the removal of vitiated,
matters which have l>ecome useless and injurious j Kaolin, the clay used in the manufacture of 
to the system. Directed by a skillful physician,. porcelain, is found in exhaustless quantities, in

MARK THESE FAGTS!
The Testimony ot «lev whole

A orlil.

this valuable curative agent can be made to pro- California.

Tomatoes.
This is one of the most healthful, as well as the 

most universally liked of all vegetables ; its 
healthful qualities do not depend on the mode of 
preparation for the table ; it may be eaten thrice 
a day, cold or hot. cooked or raw, alone or with 
salt, or pepper, or vinegar, or all together, to a 
like advantage, and to the utmost that can be 
taken with an "appetite. Its, healthful quality 
arises from its slight acidity, in this making it as 
valuable jierhap* as l>erries, cherries, currant», 
and similar article* ; it i* also highly nutritiou», 
but its chief virtue coneist* in it* tendency to 
keep the bowel* free, owing to the seed* which 
it contain*, they acting as mechanical irritant* to 
the inner coating of the bowel* causing them to 
throw out a larger amount of fluid matter than 
would otherwise have been dune, to the effect of 
keeping the mucous surfine lubricated, and se
curing a greater solubility of the intestinal con- 

covery by patent, when he received a letter from I u,ntB| |,r,.(.j«ely on the principle that tig» and 
liie Emperor Nicholas himself, one of whose j w|,^v nmsturd seed* are so frequently efficient in 
ministers had witnessed his demonstrations ut j yomovingconstipation incertain form* of dieease. 
London, inviting .him to m ike hi* residence nt j tomato season ends with the front. If the 
the Russian Court, and furnishing him with vines arc pulled up liefore the front comes, and

duce the most varied effect* on the constitution. ; h is said that the Prince of Wales has kept a 
It also possesses the advantage of being accep- ; private journal and diary of his adventure* since i 
table to most invalids. The treatment last* from leaving England.
three to six weeks. The quantity of grape* that1 |
may he consumed varies from one to four pounds 
a day, commencing with small quantities, which 
are gradually increased. Tlie skins and seeds 
must not be swallowed. In the absence of grapes 
the most beneficial effects may lie obtained from 
dried raisins, provided a quantity of water suffi- 
to satisfy the thirst they excite he taken at the 
same time, or they may lie stewed in the same 
manner a* prunes.

hung up in a Well-ventilated cellar, with the tom- 
aloes hanging to them, the “ love apple" will 
continue ripening until Christ mas. The cellar 
should not lie too dry nor too w arm. Theknow- 

! ledge of this may lie improved to great practical 
advantage for the benefit of many who are in
valids, and who are fond of the tomato.—1/nlTt 
Journal <>J Ileullh.

ample mean* for hi* outfit.
He complied with the invitation, repaired to 

St. Petersburg, and i* now Professor of Mathe
matic* in the Royal College, under the special 
protection of the Autocrat of all the Russia*.—
Journal oj Commerce.

Crowe and Arithmetic.
The following incident occured in the State of*

Kentucky, some year* since : An ox died, and 
the carcass was lying near to an old stable. The 
crows eoon flocked together to eat of the flesh. The end ok a Drinking Cu b.—A celebrat- 
Tbe boys seeing this, thought it would be a fine i ed drinking club, in a large town in the west of 
opportunity to shoot the crows. So they loaded Scotland, which had formerly great influence at 
their guns and went to the stable. The crows, the local elections, is broken up. Two of its 
who are cautious fellows, of course flew away members were sent to a lunatic asylum ; one 
when they saw the hoys and the guns approach- jumped from a window and killed himself ; one 
ing near them. The boys said, 44 Let us go into ; walked or fell into the water at night and was 
the stable and wait till the crows come buck, drowned; one was found dead in a public house ; 
and then we will shoot them through the cracks.” j one died of delirium tremens ; upw ards of ten 
They waited long, but the wily crows did not fbecame bankrupt ; four died ere they had lived 
return. When the hoys finally left the stable half their days. One who was a baillie when 
the crows came back to their feast. Again the | connected with the club, is at present keeping a 
boys went to the stable, and waited for the crows low public house. Such are a few facts well
till their patience was all exhausted. After re
peated trials, and so many failures, and old man 
said to them : 44 Boys, let me suggest a plan.
Three of you go to the stable. The crows will 
fly away as usual, and place a sentinel of their 
number on some high point to watch you. Then 
let ttro of you leave the stable and come to the 
house. The crows will conclude that the stable

known to those living in tlie locality.—Liverpool
All non.

Liuror Drinking.—Liquor is very good in 
some cases as a medicine. Brandy especially, 
mixed with Cayenne pepper, and diluted with 
warm water, is beneficial when a person is wet, 
chilled through, and feels as if he were about to

, be taken ill. But in health, avoid spirituous 
.. empty and soon come back-for thnj ran r,- j iiquor„ a8 you v,)uld deadiy iso„ h

"‘T CanH"t cu,nUr The bo-V‘ ar,ed epidemic, or in any unhealthy country, you «ill 
on the old man’, counsel, «ul toon killed some ^ ^ .. bloaU- die fir„t_tlwy ,.drop
crows. off" like sheep.

May not some lesson, by our youthful readers, Jhe vik UMsh of ,iquor ,„ld by
*e u *** interesting, Redrawn from canlp_f1)]]uwcni. is most detestable and danger • 

thi» little incident?. \ , , ... . . .. •. ous. In a hostile country it m often poison.
L The wisdom and cunning God has given to Liquor is sure to be taken when it should not 
rd and beast for their self-preservation. he.
2. The wisdom of age. « Multitude of years 

should teach wi»dom M ml*than the boys, though suL °ne *rm lh<? ****’ W “ l° have one hatid
Hire it * *”* henUy k*" on each aide, find the substance that the animal

TkiuuS. ... I is clicked with, then place your thumb below it
like____ fUr“u“*5 the «<>» on each side, and above it gently up into the

■ b*Ve • *nr r-r moath. 1 Use relieved a great many choked

> „u- . , I cattle foe myself and neighbors, and never found
is-WWoe.bettofümnstre^th.” ■» ,«,!;, Om mm l W

k better than wenpoo* of wnt.-.' .i«*a« d* «wl wwld not tohe lT

bird i

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

JAY.NES EXPEL TUk A NT,

HULLO WAY’S OINTMENT.
B id Legs Bad Breasts, Sores, and

Ulcers.
I All description of sores are remediable by the 
ipri.perand diligent use of this tncitit,table ,-rcpa- 

„ , ... , , ,, , satitin. To *ttem;it to cure had lce« by plastering
Uas beru Jar thuty year* the blanhtnl /irmeiiy. . rhe rdL,cs of ,he wont,d together p. a folly ; I r

RK ENT COUGHS AND VOLtid, Pleuritic | rhuuld the skin untie, a boggy d «cased condition 
pains, &C-.are quickly and effectually cured by femains underneath t« break out with tenlold fu-

ita diaphoretic, »o thing and Expectorant" power. ' 1 <X in ” few *• 'Vs- 'rh, r "n,Ml "u<’”rss' 
• " • r. rul treiUineni, pi. indir.rcd hr natn e. is to reduce

Asthma it alwa.s cure- 1. overcome the spa- lbe.infl.mlne,ioo in and ab-.ui the wound ami to 
medic contract,ol the atr vessels, an.l Ivy pr,,- 8„othe ,hc ne,ehbori,.g par,, n, rubbing in plenty 
ducvig free exp ctoraiton, at once remove, all .idh- ! f he oinlmem a, ,»], ], forced into meat.
cully of Lrcaihii

Broochi;is readily yields to the Expectorant. It 
•ulxlue» the inti animation wh ch extends throu^li 
the wind tubes, produces free expectoration, and 
•oppresse» »t unct* the CoogU and Fain.

UonsutnptioM—For this insidious and fatal d.*i- 
ease, no reinedv on e-irih has ever been tonud so 
effectual, it ^ulxlue* the inflammation,—relieve* 
the Cough and l^in,—removes the difficulty ol 
bieathing. and produces an easy expectoration, 
wiiereby all irritaiititt and obstructing matters aie

Diptheria Ulcerated 8ote Throat 
Scarlet at d ether Fevers

Any of the above diseases may t>e cared by 
wed rubbing the Ointment three times a day into 
the clie»t, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth mus o,-crate upon the 
whole system ere its influence: an :c fe t in any 
local part *■ .ercas th«* < >imn *nt will doits worK 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the alxive 
manner for the d we «»«•- n mie l, or any similar dn

will find ihem
removed from the lings.

Whooping Cough is promptly relieve.! by this ^d^rs .iffectmg then-test a,vl thro*' 
expectorant. I. -horien» the iluration of the ills- Vives rclieve.l as by « charm, 
ease one-half, mi l grvativ mitigates the »uflvriug<
Of the pa nnt. Piles, Fistulas, Stncturee

In all I'uEn nmry Complaints, in Fleur Uy, jLc. The above class of comp aints will he removed 
it will b.- foun I to t>c prompt, safe, pleasant and re- by nigh-ly fom« nting Uk* parts with warm water 
liable, ami may Iw o*pucially commemlcd to Mini»- and then Uy mo*t klfvctuaUy rubbing in the Oint

ment. I'ergon* suffering t om these diieiul com 
plainit sln-uld loose not a moment in urrc»ting 
Vicir |i ogress. It should f,e undor«tood that it i* 
not ulUrivnt merely to'smear the (finimenion the 
tifl'e- ted part», I'Ut it rnu»t In* well rubbed in for 
*omo crm-udi’r-iblv tii».’ tâ o or three li no» » <| «y 
tb it It m y he taken into the system, w etiee it 
will reinov any hid le sorts oi woun as effectuilly 
a* tlio igh paipnlfie to the vy. 1 here agit n bread 
and wiitur p-mltlcue, after 'he rubbing m of the 
OiittiiieiK, will do gn*a« aervlcv. Tin* Is the only 
*uru trewtmunt lor female*, canes of cancer In the 
•tuinarh, or wh-re they may lie a general liearuig 
down.

•Sore*lodleci etious of Youth 
aud Ulot-ru.

lllotehe*, as a so swellings, can, with certimtv 
he radieid y eu-ud if the Ointment he used freely 
and the Fills he akon ni «lit m<l rn ruing as rccom-

ters, Teachera, an i Singers, for the relief of Hoarse 
ned, and tor »irctigthvnlng the organs of the voice 
Hi re i» » portion of the testiin my : —

Rev .John Dowling, D.D., Fastor of the Bvrvai ,
Bnpti-t i.urvh, N V.. writes

" I have long known the virtues of Jayne'* Ex
pectorant. ami frequently to tad them on my*eil 
ai dlamdv, wlji'ii nffliviod with t oughs or Cold...

»n> je ve H to h«' one of iho best rumedie* mcr -us 
overed lor |he»u maladie*.'*

M». Reeding U»ty of Twenty-Mile Bland, War- 
re a county, < lino, ay ■

" Recently I h id hii atfaek of Asthim, Fie mo»r 
diilmi*ingof all disease*, and ycitcrdav aftiriiiMm, 
after taking n «liort ride. 1 returned home wlm-.*;
Uti-'bl'' to breathe. I hr ought he pvr*Uf»ion of m 
wife, I wh- led to try Dr. I>. Jay .es Expectorant.
Tnc first dose gave instant relief, and afivr the 
fofcrlh do»e 1 enjoyed a ref.csltmg.«deep, and the 
next morning «i owe in better health than lor two 
years pa-t."

Rev. N. M. Jones, Hector of the Church of .^t 
Bartholomew, | Frotestant Episcopal,) Philad•. Ip.hia, 
writes :

In all case» resembling Consumption. I r-com 
mend Jiyne'e Expectorant, having in so m tnycusv»
—imessed its heneticial effect*/"

Mr. Preston I». Ewing, Laconte, Harris -n county, j 
Ind., writes :

“ Being atTEcieil with Bronchitis for the space 
of three years, to sn« h *n extent th t I was obliged 
to relinquish he leaching of the Vocal Mu ic, atnl ; 
failing to obta-n any relief from tt-e Physicians j 
whom I consul led. I gave Jayne’s Expectorant a I 
trial. After using it f *r a few weeks I was verv 
much relieved, an f by its continued a-c my throat 
is now entirely «dear of any dist-a»#.,,

Mr. John Henry, of Burlington, Bradford, Co,.
Pa., says :—

For 'wo y.-ar* mv son was afflicted wiih i 
diseuse resemhlii.g Consumo ion, ami - u ing thi» 
period whs enable to labor. Being finally induced 
to try Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant, he was completely ; 
cured after taking ten bottles, and he is now aide to ' 
work every day.”

Rev V dentine Gray, of the Methodist Church, 
wriies from Centerville. Pa.

Having experienced the hetieficial effects of 
your Family Medicine. I would uive it m mv 
opinion that they are the v>r> best I ever had oc
casion to use, and most cheer ullv recommend them 
to the afflicted. Your Expectorant, especially l 
bava found to l>e a sore cure for Coughs and 
Cold».

Mr. Larkin Dehart, Pleasant Point, Illinois, ! ble as a Water-mark in e-cry leaf of the book of 
writes : directions around each not or box ; the same i^ay

“ Our youngest child, i l months ol *, is subject to , be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
the Croup .At each attack of the disease we give A handsome reward will he given to any one ren
it your Expectorant, according to direction*, ami it dering such in<orm«tion ft* may lead to the detection 
always afford# immediate relief. I have jn-t '

Ac'hks amd Pains,.— For Headaches, whether- 
nick or nervous, Toothache, Fain# and Weakness in 
the hack, Spine or Kidney, Fains around tite Liver 
Pleurisy, Swelling* ol the Join s, Pain* in i lie Bow
els, Heartburn, and Pam* of all kind*, Railway's 
Ready Relief will in a lew minute-change the mis
eries you suffer to joy or plca»urv, and give you 
good sign* of returning health. It will enable you 
to shuttle off" tlie iiilirmiiie* of stvknv*», tee h. eue»*, 
and deeripitude, and give to the aged the vigour 
ami elasticity of ripe ami vigorous health.

R. K. Relief i* #old by druggim* e. try where, st 
•j.'i cents, i<) vents, and II bottle.

IIOI ffUUOLU HLEVwlXi*, KO. ff. 
R. H. H. No. 2.

A uric principle iliMCorercd in medicine to cure old 
(HaeiucScrofula, Rad Humour, Si/philU, Frightful 
Sores, Fleers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Scald or Son- 
Head, Sore Legs, Cancers, Salt Rheum, King's Ecil, 
Ensipelas, Eruptions oj the skin.
KADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

A - are tor Sores.
Thi* famous remedy cure* every kind ot Sure 

from the loutlisomc and putrid L'.eei, hevei Sore,
' amer, ^vphills, .'-vrofub-us LepiodV, down to the 
Fimpl", tilo ch and Tetter. It quickly heal* the 

! m«»>t obstinate ami angry sures, and will leave the i 
skin wi bout a scar.

It cl anses the system fiom all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the blood.

ll your bones, joint* or liuin* are «li-eaMni in 
any manner, or enlarged, ur urawn out of »hape, or 
# rive lc-i, crippled or entre- led. Railway * Renova
ting Resolvent will r solve nwav the diseased de- 
pO'il» that iofiict their mis cries upon you, and re
store each member ot your body to its nat jral and 
healthy condition.

Puke Skim —Clbak Comvlkxios—The con
tinued use of Rad way’s Reno* a ing Re*olveiit for 
two or three weeks, wiP change a r-»ugh, “wallow, 
fisculore! and unhealtliy skin, to a «leur .«ml 
livdthy omplexion.

lnfa .t* ami youqg children afflicted with Red 
Gum, Sore Head», Eruption* and Breakings Oui 
Ca-i er . &c , will lerive immediate U nefic by ihe 
use uf the Re»olvent
Jf.i/Jir.irs head va T/.\ a i:rsovF.\ r is a 

UREA T LUSH f.V/> sTitMiUl RLMEDY.
Dad v ough. Hacking Dry C. u h, Slilvlung or 

Wrenching Fains in ihv^s.ile, «Surlden Pams a;«,unci 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath. Har«l Breathing, 

iiarp Fains when taking n Long Breath, and ah 
other pairitui symprom*, are qui* kly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent- •

Bronchitis—Spitting of Blood- —In nil ca*es 
of Dronchiii* that we hate known the Resolvent to 
he u*ed for, it has quickly cured ihe patient ; it 
never tail*. Lik**w se in Hennorrage from the 
lung* or throat, R- R. Resolvent ia the most sate 
and prompt styptic in use. Those afflicted with 
dvsp p»iti ot iong standing are i specially recom
mended io it hs a never failing remedy.

Price of R. R. Resolvent is ÇI par bottle. Sold 
by «Iruggists and dealers everywhere
II41 US K11 OLD BUKS*I*US, AO. 3.
Rad way’s Regulating Fill* are the only Vegeta

ble suhttitute for Calomel, Mercury, A iiimony. 
(Ju nine, and their kindred imner.il po .sons, in u#*e 
Had way* REGULATING PILLS are elegantly 
coaie«l with Meiiicniitl Gum— .30 Fills in each box, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six

Rad way s Regulating Fills are the most perfect 
Fills in use, ami the only Fills that possess any new 
M diom*l properties or regulating powers that 
have been discovered during the present century.

Tins Weak ukow Strong.—The fir#t do»e of! 
R»«iway’s Fill* mows the seed of health in th .sick 
and diseased system, and in fi tcen minutes after u I 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress o' Jdi-easc | 
und m six hour* an evacuation of the bowels will 
follow, when the pvient will gr->w better; every j 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble strung; every organ, 
m the diseased body i* r su*ciuted with hew life ; 
and vigour, and health and regularity w ill ie gn ; 
throughout the whole system. 1 he liver will tie j 
regular in secreting bile, ihe skin icgular in it* (une- 1 
U -il* ami the Iteart regular in it» heatings, the pulse 
regular in it* motion*, and the bowels regular, ut a 
regular hour in dhnhu ging * hoir #out tit*. Let all ' 
who have occasion to take physic, take a dose of ^ 
Kadw.iy’s Fills. If youi »»»lem i»out of order, two 
o. ihrve of Radway # Fill* will e»tahliwlt regularity.

The following ailments Railway’s Fills will qu ck 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humors 
.«a leave every organ in the body a uatural end 
healiny condition j

Cvtistipuiion of the Dowels, Inflammation of iho 
Bowels, Inflammation oMh« Iv'lnvys, Headache, j 
N-i vous, headache, hick, Meus Ics, email Fox, 
Costivune**, DiHioU'Mom, Dy■oi’psia, Im-yit sifng 
lly»teria Whites, Infiimn/M. Fi s, Kldmy Com
plaint», I * ladder ( otuplaini», In-iigantion, Ncsrlet1 
Enver, l yp iu Fever, Pleurisy, Billiou* Fever, | 
Heart-1 - Ilease.

Unhealthy drain», Los* ot Memory, Loss of 
Envuy and Los» of titrength.

Impjifant to Ladies. Ladies suffering from j 
Irregularities, Monthly .Suppression», Rctcnlioue

ill* in arresting iliesc 
oft-tim a fatal disease», should induce every family 
to keep these remedies alw.ty» in the house.

Hundreds of lives have been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relief in ixmup. X\ c refer the 
reader to the following instance where these remé
die* have saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication failed.

Dr. V eder ck B. Page, a distinguished physician 
ia Mississippi, ha* met wi:h great success with 
Radway’s Pill* and Kwm Relief in the 
treatment of scarlet f.-ver, mea»lc“. and other malig- 
m ; t fever=.

Mr. Tho* Curtis, of Lee »v.Ile, Va., lost four 
children br the regular mode of practice, lie had 
two other* who were *eiz«- i with thi* di-vase, aud 
expected thev would die, he, however, administered 

; Radway’s Rlovlahsg Pi lui and Rkadt Re
lief, an t snve«l then live». Mr- Curtis was instru
mental, in saving the live» of several other children, 
bv giving Railway’» Fill* and Ready relief.

Cxoi p — In this distress mg complaint, Rad 
way’s Ready Relief and KegvlaT’ns Fill* 
lure never failed i » Gn„ the life ot the p*ivm s 
On the first frvmptouis of croup, give’rum one to 
four pills, uci orutng tv> the a„e o’ a child, an<l bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Rt-ady Relief, 
and no danger need hr apprehended.

John logg. Esq-, ol t Dl uigw ood, C. W., writes 
us:—‘ That a child of hi* that was seized with 
croup, ami given up i» im iiiuhle by the physician*, 
was speedily cured by Railway’* Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pill*."

Dr. Ja«. W. tv wan, a pr»cti»ing physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter >‘n ed Jan. 3. lbS8. states 
that, in all case* of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup 
Whvopmg Cough, and even Small Pox, he has 
alwav* succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by sdmini»tering Rslwsy» Fills and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cubed.—Mr. Elijah West, of Hok- 
ah, Min., write* us. — •• *1 hat he was cured of a 
severe small-pox and liver cvui\ laint by the u*conly 
of Rudway’s lt«-aUy Relief and Regulating Pille.”

Bona thmoat i’v'KKD.—Mr. B. L. 1‘ouer, of 
Lsurena, C. II., 8 C . v,iu* u*—“ That hw lias 
licen confined to his hud one week with a malignant 
sore throat, hi* docioi could do him no good, le 
told the ûoet r he w.«* tletcrmined to try Ratl- 
wsy's Ready Kel i f, the doctor laughed, Mr Patter 
Used the Ready Relief, ami was cured in one 
night.”

Rahway's Ready Hunt and Regulating 
Pills will always afford relief. I«et the sick give 
them » trial. I hey arc sold by druggist* and store
keeper» uverywfierc Price JT* cent# per lamie and 
l>ox. Principal office, No 23 John street New 
York. RADWAY «It CO. I

Qy Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, II. 
A. Tavlor, G. E. M «non, Avery, Br- wp & Co j 
John Uiciiardson ; K. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, !Miaw & Parker, Windsor ; ami J. D. B. :

BRANCH OF THE ENGLISH SHOE 
ST0RE-

The Supply is intended to be well su4ta.nrd and trill 
be constantly replenished.

\ Large variety well aborted of good, cheap *n«l 
suhs'uruial Boot- * Shoes now rcadr for ssle 

—Children’s wear ot all kind».
Bov* fine and Sto it Boot* an«l Brogan»,
Men’s Congres* Boot*. Shoes, Pump». Slipper». 
Fir.c Boots, Brogan*, and fisherman*» Boot*. 
Womens’ of English Manufacture a* well a» Am* 

rivan an I home mad .
Great Stock . f Ru' bcr hoot* ml Sh, «-».
Womens' Rahlier* of giaid qu lay.vcfy low iu price 

This F.stahlishmvut mictuiing to ! «■ «-«induced 
solely <or *sh ; Vust. me s tuny «lepvm! upon get
ting e»en de*cripti«fn n u< ‘. under thi u»iiai prices. 
The attention ut fu nd, thr.m.'i t.
Lung-shore i< direuivd m. ihv u; x«- 
ducement» otfvrvd espvvi.ulv tor t: i lr :idv* 
and also to 'he -act .-t being »«> cm** 
cemrel—it* nearnc»» to the Markvt-hou- 

Call and look n>und — No Credit no 
lowed o t until i ai«l tor 

March 27.

A. Y Kirs

Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

And fur lit* ept-^.ly «tir» of the f..||, wins .-.miphUi*.
Mcrofwle anti ..................... tirruinni .n.k

»• Tumori, Un i », More». K« ,till ion». 
Pimples, I*it-i nie». Him, h, ..
Blaine, anti nil Skin lliira,,».

Oitl.lMi, I !«.«.. Olh .' ■ • ne, ISM 
tif-llte : 1 lf««t ll llil Hill !..

t*7 a»d
t « r m- 

*ht tge.—
—and

•«>«1* al

lili-lilUfe U
1 »■ in r»o

Fraser, Pictou. May 29.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse end Female Physician, 

to the attention ol mothers, her
presents

SOOTHING STROP,
For Chihlrrn Terlhlsri

which isethrare the pr«ire»» ol feetbiiut, f»> *«>11»
eniu* Ihr gum*, reduemg all ta in all»)
ALL PAIN and ipumulw «tciiou, »i.«i I*

SCHK TO RSOL’LATK T11K BOWffl^S 
Depend upoe if* motbt rs, ll will gtve reel tv yo^reeJn-

Belief and Health to your Infante.
Wv hart pul up aud -otd article mr «»w«-i fen vtn, 

anti can *A IN « uNfli'h.M K AND I’KVtll OF ll, 
wbaf we haw otve» bt-• n able u. *:• )l an) othfi mvli 
,-,n.— hi f Vi li HAN il K.xJLKD IN a Sl>ULh IN- 
STANCH r»> KKKKVI A ULUK, wbrli imielv used 
Smvrr did w. know an inwlanct- n< iiH-eiuf icix». V) aui 
•uv Who u-vd ll On Hu contrary, ^11 an-dt-hybr-d wilh 

i’»oper?ifi u- and -pfbk i» terme <>l com iu -ndailoi. ol ill 
tnagHîsielli-ct» and m«dicalvtriuw ,\t r i)«at m thi» rout- 
rvr A Ht I WK D« i KN -W «rivr ten year*- es|«rtetnt 
\SU PI. t l> i' t'UK Kt ‘‘LT «DON r.iU Milt M bell.- 
vtkNT ut WHAT WE ifcUh l»L LUO. In almuet 
every InMauct wliei» Hie -niai.'- K saflenvr train p.m 
and exhaueiMMi relief will be i«»un<1 10 fifteen or Iweot) 
•Tiiiiutei al-e thes>rut> ie ad«n;i,i»l. red 

Thiswuluiible preparation is f e t-rercilptioi. of one ot 
the most hAPEKlKNCKD* ShNJl L LKSU il Nn 
Knglun-1, and hu» Oeen «wieq «viril n»ver luilib* auceees il

THOUSANDS OF CASES
■^lt not only relieves Hie ehi id fruit» pam bui Invigors 

ate» the »fom*oh and bv«re ». eorreeta acidity, and gives 
one and enemy to the whole •> stem, it wail almost 

Instantly relieve
ColicGriping in the Bowel», and Win

and overcomeoodvuMui *. which if not *(>eedtl? rwme 
died end in de tit believe it tlLr ItIC»>I' and ftL K»
K^T REMsDY IN THF W.il.n, itilu ca»es of DY8 
BN t KKt and UlvRHiHL* IN LHlCtoniW, whether H 
arises from teething or I rum an) oth. r cacre We would 
say to every mother * ho ha» »>ln <1 -uttering from any 
of the tor«Tjolnr corn plaint-- tin N< >T I.KV YOUK PKk- 
JLDl« Ed. MUR THE I Mft>Jl Dl t* Of OTIlBSS eland 
between your sulfur in* child und the relief tha Wib he 
SURE-yea. ADHULVI E Ll Pl ltfc-tO tullow Ihe use 
Of this meitidne if tin el) UM’O Pull diredtivDS lu- 
uwtog will accompany r»uh bvttie None genuine ub!h» 
rfie lac simile ol Cl>'. TIS X Hl.KlilNi4, New Y^rfe, •» 
oil the out»ide wrap er

Sold by l>ragki»tethroii«hout the world 
Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar At., New York

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle
yeiitember h I y m».

M

me dvil in thy i»rint< -l insirucii'iii*. Wtiien treateil I &«• ,»h'>ul«l take one • r two of Ru■’.way’s Regulating 
in any other way they only dry up m o ne pla- j Fills « verv night for one weak before The expected
to break out in another ; whereas thi* Ointment period. They v. ill n-move all diseased obstructions i
wifl remove the humour from tlie system,and le«vc and m»ure a healthy di»char„e at ihe proper time, 
th jpatic-n a vigorous and health v being. It will Frice of Railway's I'ills 35 cent» per box ; C.-ated | 
acquire time with the u*e of the Fills to ensure a ; with Gum ; pleas .nt to take ; .30 Fills in each box. ■
lasting cure. s «Sold by Druggists and Men h .nts every wht-re. j
T> _ ,__. c__  ... ~ ._ . I hCABLBT >KVXR, I'UTRID SOKE ThBOAT. In.
Dropsical «Swellings, Paralysis \ fluksza, i roup, Measles, Whooping Cough

and >tiff Joints un<* ‘^Mall-Fox, aiul other malignant fever». It is
| well known tiiat the system of medication adopte!

Although the above co n|«laims differ widely in , by the le^uiar Faculty in the treatment of malig- 
their origin and nature, yci th«*v ill require Deal liant f. vers—jmuI more vspccia iy «carlct lever in 
treatment. Many of the worst cases, of such d sea- it? several fo^jH||^« uncertain, for ihe m ijonty of 
se», wi I v>eM in a romp traiivev short »paee of I the patunt* wiih the more severe form» of
tone when this Oitvmc’it i* diligently robbed into: tins diseas'-, or scailatina malina—die under tlie 
the parts aff c cd, even after everx other means treitmvni of tne must experienced physicians and 
have tailed. In all serions maladies the Pills should , where tiiere is « recovery, leaves the patient often 
be aken according to thi* printed dm-cti .n* accom- deuf an.l shatter, d m constitution, 
panying each 1>qx. Positive Curative.—In Lr. Radway’s Regu-
Both Ihr Uintment an.l BUI, sh „,l,( be use.1 in le l',M/ and *~*J.*#U »= h.ve ", ,,o„t„c 

the following eaves :

j un so.y* s
Mountain Herb Pills.

AH-iVf wn hi•*e#.hf fini wiih a |*rfaet lihviH»»* of 
T#S««ni, * of it If Hi# of thr elf any# zt|l#r Nut Inn,
Hint «wr« ruH UmK-o y mi w ll |,n-l » full nf
film ah-l lue in <»«<r l wtiq lilft» »n-l Alinahwc*—Ui
N- hml gmtl*. froiO tlif I f - tlif»# Nils 

Tli# Invent.ir *n.l mmvifwinr«n nf " Jmleon'e Itnu# 
tsln Hull f'llle." he* Ihe K-e*t»r |.*it <»f hi* life la
traveling, having vliiipil n-urlj ev»ry roimtrf In the 
work! H» "rent over »ls rm» *m«»ng tlie Indian* id 
the H«»#ky Mountem* nn-1 nf Mm’«-o, *o«1 If we* time that 
the ‘ MhCXTjiv Mkhh I'll l «'1 were «lieruver#.! A urf 

• lnter#*tiiig account of hie *^»e*.ture» there, you Will And 
ia ojir Almanac am! Pamphlet.

** ”i o*1itbli»beii f«ct. III.. I *1 di-«-af.ee arise lr-mIt i
MPI ItR III.OOD Î

Bad Legs,
; Bail Brva»ts,

i Buni-ms, Corns (soft,)
: Bite of Mosvhe- (’oncers,

toe* and Sand- Contracted and 
Flit *. Stiff Joints,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis,
Sore-throats, Sore-heads 
Skin Disease*. Tumor*.

Ulcers, Yaws 
Caution 1—Notie are

Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblain*, («out,

Chapped Hands, (jlundular Swelld

Lumbago,
File»,
Riv umatism, 
Scald*,

S-.re Nipples, 
Wounds,

curative of each form uf scanet fever, as well es a 
preventive aga nst its au .ck. A» a proof of the j 

qualitiespositive curativ finalities of these m«divines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
yellow, typhoid, »hip, billious, scarl t ftvvr, inier- 
mitteiiL», and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remetiie* have been administered, thev 
hdve always saved the life ot the patient.

How to cure.—If the patient s seized with 
suarlet fever, in the form of putrid sore throat, full 
do»es of R ad way's Regulating Pills should be given 
every mx hours, or until »ree evacuation* from the 

, bowels take place, alter which the bowels are to be
VAL..U-» i—.vine arc L'v„m„v ,mle„ the word, ^''‘3"-^. !Ur“* °!.,he b°Jy «ponged »,tV| 
HoUo-S. New York snd London,” .re direemi f “L *L**’*?

avs afford# inm.diatc relief, 
recovered from a severe Cough, which had *etiled 
on my lungs, and attribute my cure to Providence 
and the use of the Exjteetorant.”

Thi* Expectorant, and all of Jayne’s Family 
Medicines arc sold by Brown Brother* & Co , 
Oideance Square, Halifax, and by Agent# ihrougfil 

1 out the country. JunejMi

Ho* to Relieve Choked Cattle.—Put W. E. liEFFEHNAX’S 
Furniture Hall,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE’,
HALIFAX, N. S.

lithe cheapest and beet pUceto buy. Household 
Furniture, Feuther Beds MWwk Looldnc
G lueses, fce.

Jennary 11 ly.

of any party or partie* counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

Sold at tlie Manufactory of Professor iiol- 
, low ay. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re-pectable Druggi ta and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cent*, 62 cent* and $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking ihe 
larger sixe*

N. B.—Direction# for the guidance of patient* 
in evrrv disorder are affixei to each l>ox.

Oct 17

lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the client, | 
and back of the head.

In the see mi place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready i 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a : 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the r.ish to the surfaced, much t«) the 
relief of the internal organs.
' 1 hirdlt—» gnr-Ie of ihe Ready Relief, and
w .ter sweetened with honey, sKouhl be frequently 
administered, by tt:c means of a small swab, to the 
ins de of the throat ; by sq, doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and j 
cleanse and purify tbeja. It is this discharge from 
the ulcer* being swallowed by jhe patient that 
brings on a distre^ing acrid foira of di.rrhœa, and 
a!so irritates and cuus- s the running from the nose : 

} and fretting of the upper lip.
---------- llow to/ Prevent Sickness—If Radway’s

Regulating Pills ««re given, and tlie Read> Relief; 
applied to uie throat, cheat, neck, and head, on the j 

have on be d rirst ,txm^>u>,n,, °* 'carlet or other malignant fevers 
Ll lar.-c quan it, of UILKD SII.K whi.h ,Lv |*r ,r,h".n P"'" iu ,he l,ced or ,st*- lhro« j
will «dl .t a very low nricr Al.—Merase Non U*’,"“,e orL l*7u<,r- chtl.s and :
ad he-n,- Oiled 6,1k. » verv .uperinr àrtbl. I X *°®V u‘e Ph< ”• ,e'1 *• *X** become red and

So», i * * FtiiTAOUSUUIL01XÔ, ■ *WuU”’ '?d ■‘“‘^“‘•chrrge.from the eye- end
Orduanec tiqueie- 1."—W.‘.U.^ •P*#*1) *nwled, end no

Hm* hio<>d I* t|i» lif» I And whan *nr foreign r»r ttnhc*U1iy 
ronttai g*te mi.ta.1 with it. it 1» nt oner dihtributwd to 
*rrry 01 y*n of tIt# lyi.lt. i *»iv nrrrr fw!« the |.<.i*<m, 
MO'I all the vital organ» qulcl.lv '.m|.kiid The »t«<oi»cfi 
will not «fige»t the perfectly. Tlie liver c»*a»»*e to
eecrete » *ultleiency <>t hile T>»«- *rli<»n nl tlie heart f« 
weakenr-t. *nd *0 the cire«ilnti»>u i» fewhle. The lonir» 
become clogged with tlie |M.i»«-nou» matter , hence, a 
cough—and *11 from » «light mt|u, ty at the fountain 
tiewd of life—the Blos-l ! a« rf you had thrown worn# 
earth, for Inetaitce. in a purr «pring, from wliich ran a 
tiny rivnlrt, in à few mini,lei 'he whole cour»e of the 
utreani tw-mmeM dixturbed und g;»cuivred. A» qtiickly 
doe* impure blood fly to every part and leave it* Nting 
behind All the paasage* heroine oUtructed, and unie»» 
the ohatruction i» removed, the lamp of life a«rfin die" nut 

The»e pilla not only punfv thr Wood, hut regencrefle ati 
the aecretion* of the holy; tj.ey *-e, t tie ref. re, imrita’.k-d

Cl RE IOR BILJOI M DISKAbEM,
Idver Complaint. Pick Headache, ke Tina Ami Uditnu 
Me-licioe expel* from Ihe blood the liiA'.en see,»* „( die 
ea*e, and render* all the fluid* and «eerethifi* pur* and 
fluent. ck-Hi ing and reeuacitai.iig the vital organa.

I’leawant indeed, i* it to u», that we are able to pl*0f 
within your reach a medicine like the “ Movxtami Hew* 
Rim A” that will pa** directly to tlie afflicted parts, 
through the blood anl fluids ot the body, and cause 
the sufferer to brighten with the flash of beauty and 
bee 1th.

Judson's Pills are the Best Remedy in exist
ence for the following Complaints:

Huu*i Ctmplmints. Debility, hnctrd Weakness,
Peter and Ague, Liver Complaints, 
ffnucile ünmpinint» Isuer ess 0/ Spirits 
tirai lâche:, Cues
Indioestitni, Stnne and Gra-el
Injhienta, Secondary .S’ymp-
Injlammnii'.n. Urn*

J C. Arm 1 t’o
knowledge what jvnr Sun ij »• ill* |,a- 
llavmg inheidlvd * Hcrofwhm. infia 1, n I 
fuiiu it In various ways f.-r «rzi*. >.««,■ 
out In l lrer* «11 mV ha«,.i'» un i nnu. 
turned Inward and -listreseed m<- at the 1 
yenie ago il htoke . «u ,.«« m, h«*.l ami r . 
and eai* with «me •»•««•. win, l« paiutui 
l<Vond ilescrlpll.-n l ti led lutior inedMn, • *ml *, i,i»j

RhveSrtan*. hut without mu. h 1 file I I, 1,, |n
K’l. the dlsoiilei gi v. w — M |, i,ki|, | „ „„

|,i read III Ihe Oo*|m-I Xln»e«-nger ihut , .«« l .ol piwp*,, il 
an alteram* v*enu|niiil m . *• r l k«„ w ii.n, . 1, ,
linn that any thing \u t io.«l nm.i 1. ,, . . 1 .,.hl lu
Oneiunaii andg.d 11. and u«.*l u till u , ui,-i m„ 1 k»-k
it, •* you *«âk|»s». III relit Nil ihrto*S o| it ofltl ok-f *
mouth, aud u».,i ,«lm...t ihtw u-m .. \, v ,1,1 h.*nhv 
•kin *ooh I-eg’in to itiioi nifd.-r iheevab v 1.h *fi-r • 
while fell .ff 31 y skin 1» m w l.-wr. end I km w h> my 
feelings Hint Ihe diw-.t».' has g.»« •« I1111 ut> \.K,
fan well twllev# lh.il 1 feel what 1 ,m« iu«Hng wh. „ | t.dl 
you. that I hold yon to 1*. un*' <1 the *p« .1 ii„- age, 
aud leiuaiu over gralefutl). Yoiirw,

Al.H.i U ll Till Id.
•l. Anthony *■ Pire, Itoer 01 Kn »ti»« Im, 

Teller wn«l Null Klirnm, Hr*i«l llrwd. 
King worm, *®rr Eyre, Dr*p«) .
I>r. Robert M. Preble writes !r-m .»*!• tt« V \ I gib 

Sept,, that he has t strd an mteleiale . **• ,»|
Ihopsy, which ihmUeneil to terminale fatally, by th« 
persevering u*e of our Sai waparilta. and al— • dwogwoua 
Mahpnan: Erysiptlas Iu large doses of th. -nine; says 
be cure* tlie «■i»mm<'H Prnpftnus by il constantly 
Broeerhorele, tiailrr or Rwelled Keck. 
Z'hiihm Sham «»f 1‘ios|h-.i, Tvs as. writes : •• flirre t-.d- 

tie* <if your Sarsatierilla cured roe fi<>m » i-re - » hid- 
e<‘U« «welling on the ue. k. which I hail «11 fined ft. m 
over two years."
Leurorrliora or While*. 0% arion Tumor, 
ITlerlne Virerai ion. Pemale lHaeawea.
Dr. J. R. S. Vbosmlng. «>f \.-w \..ih « n>. »ru« ^ l 

most fbeerfully rvmply wiih the rc jinwl ,.f > III agent tn 
sating I liate found v on r S*r»a|»aiilla n m ,*.eilen| 
•Itérative in the n umeroos emu plaint* l"«»r wlib-h wo 
employ *11 h a remedv. hut eapevlallv In tVnude /hsenses 
«if the th 1 "ful.'«1* dieili.»l». I hate cured many Im der
ate .'««ri of toiivvirhwa hv if. ami some w here the < .»m- 
plaiut w.i« van»i*d t-y n/rer.itmn «»» the uterus. The ula* 
alien itaelf was s«><‘n ciHed. Nofltlmr within my kuvwl- 
eilge equals it for tlicse h-nin!•' -h rangement» "'

Kilward ,M. Marrow, of New I.my. Ala., write*, 44 A «lan- 
geroii* ornrian tumor <-n one ..f the female* in mv family, 
which had defied all the rrmwiies we multi eiti|-l<»v. ha* 
at h-ngth l»een eompletely,cure*i hy your Extinct of Sar- 
■aiiarlfin. Our physician th "tight nothing !-ut extnp*- 
tioii emil.I afford relief, hut lie mhl«ed Ihe trial of your 

,sai sapai ill* MS the last resort before rutting, end it 
prt>ved effectual. After taking your remedy « igbl weeks 
n<> symptom of tlie disease ri-inaina."

gyphllle end Mrrnirlal I)hr*ir.
N*w Oai.rvx*. 2Mh An IM, 1^.

T>*. J. C. Atfr: Sir. I rheerfully comply with the re-

Îuest of y.mr agent, ami r»t«orf to m u wane of Ihv efle« |* 
hare reulfyed with y«»ur Sar-apiu illn.
I have cured with it. in mv practice, most of the com

plaints for which it Is recomnisntied. and h ue tmnd It* 
effects truly wonderful in the cum- «>( IVan d t?mi Mir 
Curinl J)is> tse. One «-f my patients li.-nl ,*>y| hilitic ulcer* 
in hi* thi oat, which were consuming Ills palaie and the 
top of hi» mouth. Your Hursaparilla. steadily taken, 
ruled him In Are weeks. Another was attacked l-y *•<:- 
ondary symptom» in his n«»»e, and the uk-eratfon lia.l 
eaten away a roe side ratde part uf il, %,> that I to-lw-xe ti«w 
disorder w.ailtl soon ren« li fils latin anti kill luui. iiut it 
yielded to mV adnàtnt6tinlâ..n f your Si«r'i| Hrllla. th,. 
ulcers healed, and tie is Well again, not ol «.„nse w ithout 
•omo disfiguration to Ills fac.«. A woman win, Jutti l.»>n 
ti anted lor the same disordei hy invivui y was enlleiing 
from this |»4suo in lier hones. Tlu-y hu«l become so sen
sitive to th* weather that un a damp day aln- fluttered sx- 
u uclating pain in her Joint» and bone*. Mic, t«>0, was 
cured entirely Ly your ,»ats*|iarl!la in a few week*. I 
know from it» formula, which your agent gave to*, that 
this Preparation from your lnl»f-ratory must Lea great 
remedy; consequently, these truly it-njaikahle lesull* 
with It hare not fcurpiieed uie.

Fraternally >our*. O V. LARIMER, M. P.

Hirewmat lam, (tout, Liver Complaint,
IxbEPBsnrxcr, Preston Co., Va.. Wh July, I869 

Dr. J. C. Ayfr: 8lr, l have been afflicted with a pain
ful chronic Khrumattsm for a long time, which berth-d the 
■kill of physicians, and stuck to me in spite of all the 
reim-die* I could find, until I tried your Sart-apnrllla. One 
bottle cered me iu two week», and restored my general 
health so much that I am far better than lu-fore I was 
attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine. J. FHEAM.

Julee 3". Ootcbell.Of St. Izrnis, writes! “ t have l»e«-n 
afflicted forgeai* with an ajffectwn nf the /.net, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
felled to relieve' me ; and I have tieen n hrokcti-tlown man 
for some year* from no other cauwe titan derangement nf 
the Liver. My beloved pàntoi tlie Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your finrsapai illu, le-cause he salit lie knew you, 
•nd any thing you inadww** worth trving. My the Ide»*- 
Ing of God II hue « tired me, ami Im» *0 put ilititl my bloisl 
as to make u new imm of me. I foel young again. The 
best that can be «aid of yon I* not half good enough."

8< hlrriia,<’anrcr Tuinore, F.tilwrgnnent, 
I'lreratlou, U*rlr« and Kifollallou of 
Uas Bene*.
A great variety *f « uses Im vi- been reporfeil Iu u* where 

cure* of llte*v foriuldaMo roui|dnlntw have t.-»iilt«"d fiom 
Ul«’ use of thi* rwinedy, hut mir snoro here will not admit 
them, Nome ol them may h« louuil in our Amril«’aii 
Almanac, which the agent» below named lire pleom-d to 
fut nleh giatietu all win» « all for them.
Dyiptpsl*, llrwrl Dis****, F*Its, r,|»llc|i»

• y, Melem liuly, I\i« tiinlu lu 
Many remark able IUI«« of tlo-su atinlli.n* have t-eeu 

modti by the altuatlu- power «-I this m«di< hie . It sitmu- 
late* Ui* vital function* Into vig< i-.iis lu tlnn, anti thus 
overantiiw* d lourde r* which would be sup|»»*«.| hsynnti it* 
reach, Pitch a reinetiy has lung been require,I I,y tin, n*> 
ri'wslllcs i»f the people, and we at ft «'uiifldeut lliwl till* will 
do ttf Ih«-m *|| that ini i|t< inn ran du

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
POM TMK RAPID CUMP. OP

C oughs, C'ititle, Infini »**, IlnamiiMif 
<roi«|i, Hr on# hills, In# l|ilm« f oh* 

•ninplltm, end for Ihr Mrllef 
of Cone uni f»t I ve I'wlli iile 

In atli«Mitil Mlagr* 
of the Disease.

Thi» l* a rrififttiy *•» univmsailv known to -tirfWM any 
other for tbs cure of throat and lung cuniplaint*. fl-al it 
|s nodes* beta to publish the ovldenre of It» vhtuee. It* 
unrivalled eirsllwnce fur i-i.ughs and <old*, and It* truly 
wunilwrfni curee of pulmonary disease, have mad* it 
known throughout the civilised nation* of the earth. 
Few arc the mmmonitiea. or even families, among th.m 
who have not eome personal experience of it* effects — 
some living trophy in tbeir midst of It» victory over Ihe 
subtle end dangerous disorders of the throat sud lungs. 
A* all know the dreadful fatality of thee* disorder*, and 
•* they know, too, the »-ffi < te <,f this remedy, we need not 
àn more than to usine them that it has h<-w all the vir- 
tues that it did have when making the cun* whnh have 
won so etrongly upon tha conOdence of mankirw.
rrepered by Dr. J. C. AYER b CO . Lowell. Mass.

Mvlu VNbvie* le by
*081 »N 4 ' ulisxA KLL, fluid «net, llehfai 

Anl at retail by an drugg-t- 
Oe’eKs 9

RHEUM ATKJ
A

REMEDY

Coughs,
Colds,
Chest Diseases
Costvemess,
Dyspepsia,
Diarrhaa,
fh-opty.

SURE cure for Cholera zl/orbns, Cold*, More 
Throat, Toothache, Sprains, Chilblains, gaffe 

•R<1 wounds of any kinds in Horses, ("rampa in the 
Stomach, Summer Complaint*, Ac.

February lûth, 1861.
J*r. Gordon,—

Sir,—One of my boys wa.-> most acrrrrly attacked 
with the Acute Rheumatism, and I up| !.- <l to two<4 
the best Doctors in the plan-, w ithout relief ; 1 tbee 
got a bottle of your Lininu nt, ami applied it to tbs 
part affected, and to my utt»-r antonianim-nt it acted 
more like a charm than a Liniment, and 1 can *ufely 
■ay that you have boeom- a benefactor to your race,

. and the real friend of Buff ering humanity.
Yours truly,

Jami l Ogi.kby, .Ifusquodoboit, 
BROWS, BROTHEUS a fOgg 

I .March 20. Agent, for Nova Scotia.^

Oiled Silk,
gItuWN, BUO I HER- A

I «either dillcelij will follow.

0BBAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
Fein*ie» who value health, should never he without 

tbe»e Pill*. They purify Uie Ll«»»l, lemroe ohstructious 
Ol all kind*, clean»* the akin of a!! piruplws and bhitcbfrv 

bring the rh-li eofor of h'-ahh i«> the pale check 
the Plants and Herb» o' which the»e Pill- are 

made, were disetivered iu * vr_v surprt*inji way .-.L.'-ng 
the Texucauv, ,-v triUw ol Aborigine» m Mex.eo. Get the 
Ahaanac of our Agent, and you will read with delight, 
the very interesting account it contains of the “Gkkat 
MaDJass"’ of the Artec»

Obeerve.— The Mountain Bert, /'«ti# are pul up in a 
Beautiful Wrapper. Mack De romain* 40 rilD, and /.w«U 
•f ^ *** Art genuine, have the fi./nature of
». L JCDSOS é CO , cn each U*

R L. JUDBON, Se Cov
SOI,?: PRüFlU KTOIt S,

IX’o, 50 Lromird Street,
JV > IT )• ft I! K

»y FOB SALK BY ALL M!"I‘ft IN K DFAl.1 *t8. '4*

Sold bv
COGSWELL ât FORSYTH

Agent» tor a\uvb Scotia.
▲egestS.

PROVINCIAL WKSLLYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

ll the Wrxifyan l'onfemicr G : fire uml Bock Room,
136, Ak#.yle Stih.i t, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Fant-r Lh published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly

------ half in advance.------
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wkmleyan, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
epsirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

for twelve line* and under, 1st insertion *1 0
44 each line above 12—(additional) 0 4
« each continuance one-fourih of the above rates. 

All .advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out und charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
All kinds of Jon Wobk executed with nestneeessd


